
W E A TH E R
WeNt Texas lair, and minuted cool this 

miter noon and tonight. Warmer Thursday« 
. I.owcst temperatures ‘¿*¿-32 in Panhandle, 

South Plains, and upper Pecos \aile\ 
eastward tonight.

Wat P a m p a  l a i í p
“ Your Republic Kill be pillaged and raeagaS
in the twentieth Century jutt at the Romem 
Umpire uai in the Fifth Century, with tha 
difjerrnre that in the deiatlation of the Ro
man Umpire the Hunt and Vandalt rama 
from abroad, while your herbariant will be 
peop le  of your own country".

— Lord Macauley
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Young GOP Told 
To  Shed Mossbacks 
And Win Election

By DAVE ('HEAVENS
AUSTIN — M'l — Young Republicans wore advised here Iasi 

night to join in overwhelming (heir "nmsslmck” elders who want 
Tall a.s their ('residential nominee.

Eisenhower hacker .lack I'orter of Houston told them tin Tall 
forces ean he defeated In the precinct and county cnnvciitions lie- 
cause “ the people of Texas don’t like being kicked around by a 
clique of old moss hack politicians.”
Porter came here to organize j 

the eight - county 10th con
gressional district for Eisenhower.
He named Louis Wilkerson, a 
former a s s i s t a n t  -secretary ot 
state, as director for this district.

Porter told the young Repub-

Underpass To 
Be Considered

The Hobart street underpass 
will he considered In .(illy when 
federal appropriations for roads 
and bridges are made out since 
the project is eligible for fed
eral grade separation crossing 
funds.

This WHS the uisvvcr given 
Pumpa city officials yesterday 
afternoon hy llie State Highway 
commission in Austin.
Headed by Mayor C. A Huff, 

the three-man group went be
fore the commission to request 
the lunds for construction of the! 
much discussed underpass on Ho 
dart.

Each commission member was 
presented with a brochure listing 
pertinent facts concerning condi
tions at the crossing and a sum-! 
marization of accidents there, in
cluding three fatalities.

The session lasted only 15 min
utes. A member of tile f ’ampa couldn’t 
delegation told the commission he 
had been assured by the Santa 
Ee railroad that the company 
would participate in construction 
of the underpass. Tile railroad! 
share of tile cost would he ap
proximately to percent. Kights-of- j 
way would have to be furnished! 
by the city.

Hearing ttie Pampa case were 
Highway Commissioners E.' H. 
Thornton, Jr., chairman: R. .1.
Potts and D. C. Greer, state 
highway engineer, sitting in for 
Fred Wemple who was absent.

Attending the hearing tor Pam
pa besides the mayor were City 
Manager Dick Pepin and City 
Commissioner “ A ”  Neel.

lican federation that the Eisen-' 
bower backers have no intention 
of contesting a party pledge plan 
adopted by the recent Republican 
Executive committee meeting in 
Port Worth He said he h a d  
nothing to do with a suit at
tacking it. filed yesterday in San 
Antonio

"W'e will meet them ami beat | 
them on their own ground.' lie t 
said. “ Wr will he right there m; 
the- precinct meetings May J. I: 
c an tell you right now that the: 
Eisenhower forces will bow to 
the will of the majority.

"Zweifel will have an oppoi - 
Utility May 3, May 6 and May 
27 to show he. too, is for ma
jority rule, .because the Eisen- 
hower Reublicans are going to 
control those conventions.’ ’

He was referring to H e n r y 
Zweifel of P’ort Worth, Texas 
national committeeman, who js 
a Taft backet. Portei is a I s o 
seeking the national committee 
post.

Generally. Hie old guard Re
publicans are backing Taft in 
Texas. A newer group led tty 
I'orter are trying to enlist un
happy Democrats behind Eisen
hower.

Porter said the pledge wouldn’t 
bothei the Eisenhower people at 
all. They would metely go to 
the conventions and lake it

He said he hud n o t h i n g  
against Taft except t h a t  lie 

win.

SPEAKER IS GREETED — Pampa Rotarians had a large turnout las* night in the country club 
dining room to hear I>. I). Monroe, former director of Rotary International speak before the club’s 
annual ladles’ night dinner. Shown greeting the New Mexico Rofarian are, left to right, Roy Hour* 
land, George Scott, club president; and Monroe. (News Photo)

'People Must Change' Theme 
Of Rotarían Banquet Speaker

The world won't change until the people in if do,” II.II. Monroe, Clayton. N.M., and former director 
ol Rotary International told Rotarians and llieir wives Iasi night in the rniimry club during the nr 
gaiiization’s anm—.1 ladies night.

Monroe centered his talk around man anil his emotions. Being it in with the aims and purposes of 
Rotary and the present world crisis.

He said he was not trying to |

Military Strength 
Alone Can Prevent

i/

W ar Says Acheson
LISBON, Portugal — (/P) 

— A  grave-faced Dean Ache- 
son told the Atlantic allies, 
opening their ninth council 
session today: “We must take 
actions that will strain all of 
us to the utmost.”

“ It is a task for govern
ments and for peoples,” the 
U. S. secretary of state said. 
“We must develop the con
crete military strength which 
alone can insure our people 
against the destruction and 
suffering of another war.” 

Two new members, Greece and 
Turkey, joined ihe 12 Western 
Allies m a meeting of the North 
Atlantic T r e a t y  Organization 
council composed of foreign, 
defense and 

Portuguese 
Paulo Cunha,

Cool Reception Greets 
W ar Powers Extension

WASHINGTON — (fH) — President Truman’s request for blanket 
extension of some tiO war powers that may run out on him soon got 
a "make haste with caution”  rating today Ui Congress.

The request, made yesterday in letters to Speaker Rayburn end 
Vice-President Barkley, went to the House and Senate ■ judiciary 
committees with a plea for prompt consideration.
Chairman Oeller tD-NY) of

the House committee promised provided that they cease when 
to “ act expeditiously” after a the United States no longer #ia 
careful screening of the legisla-( technically at war.

The formal state of war with

(nit forth a formula to 
world problems but that 
ship and understanding 
I eople can solve many 
world's problems today."

He added that he didn't

mil all the day would ever come when 
"friend- all men think alike, and said, 
between "1 hope the day will come when 
of the they feel alike."

The speaker pointed out that 
believe National Brotherhood Week hap-

E. Thompson and Fred

Large Turn-Out Of 
Floats Is Expected

Warren Chooses Midwest 
To Test Political Prowess

pens to fall on the same week
when (iLotairy Intermitinnal «ele-
brutes its *17 ti i aiHiiveixar> in
urging a heller imtterxlHfHhng
aiming men he lei inett Julius
t Viisai ax "the man of (he mû
ment and Paul Hai ris (founder
of Rotai y » :i man of the future.''
He made the same comparison
between Stalin and Harris.

has a
SHAMROCK (Special! state.

Roy Carlton, director of floats >j(, v.-; 11
for the March 17 St. Rat’s day Hob it A 
celebration here, said this week 
that from 25 to :to floats will 
be entered in the Irish parade.

Carlton repented that t h e r e  
would he some comic floats, hut 
most of them would have a high
er purpose. They will he key- 
parts in the gigantic p a r a d e 
slated for 11 a.m. on ihe big 
day.

Next week, Carl n said, rep
resentatives of the parts manu
facturing company will be here 
to help local merchants and other 
group-- plan for the most effec
tive ,.se of float materials. They 

'will come here from M i a m i,
Floirda.

SACRAMENTO Calif. i/P) - 
Gov. Earl Warren of California 
p i c k e d  a midwosiern political 
showcase for himself in deciding 
to enter the Wisconsin primary 
April 1.

His supporters concede that it 
a sense the governor has noth- 
mvolves some risk, but that in
ing to lose in his campaign for 
the Republican Presidential nom
ination.

It is eveidenl that Warren, who 
(makes political moves with
| soned caution, is convinced

good chance in the Badger

Gen. Dwight D. Eisenhower 
the nomination Eisenhovvei 
not an active candidate.

Tlie California governor calls 
himself a Progressive Republican. 
He feels that Wisconsin is a 
state where his policies w i l l  
draw a favorable response in a 
direct test with the other Pres-1 
identia! hopefuls.

Warren has made it plain he 
does not intend to conciu t a 
nation-wide pre-convention drive 

sea-1 for delegates. H>- may go into 
he I Oregon la'er on, hut that s all.

The ladies night program, an 
ls| annual feature of the P a m p a  

Rotary club, was handled by Dr. 
Ed Williams. Guests and wives 
of members were introduced by

Manner Of Giving 
Information On 
Deaths Under Fire

Pearson Predicts 
Ike Nomination

VERNON (A') - - Newspaper 
columnist Drew Pearson s a y s  
Sen. Tom Connallv will defeat 
Price Daniel for a seat in the 
U.S. Senate next November.

Pearson spoke to the annual 
Vernon Chamber of Commerce 
meeting last night.

He said he admired both Con- 
nally and Daniel but he believed 
Texas voters would return the 
stale's senior senator to Wash
ington.

Pearson said Gen. Eisenhower 
would return to the United States 
in late May or June to actively 
engage in campaigning.

Eisenhower will be nominated 
by the Republican convention in 
Chicago in July, he added.

Truman Is Guest
WASHINGTON ,/p, . Pres

ident Truman paid a, surprise 
""visit last night to a party being 
given for House Speaker Sam 
Rayburn (D-Tex.).
, He stayed about half an hour 
for hndshakes and conversation.

The party at the Hotel Carlton 
was given by Rep Clark Thomp 
son (D-Tex i.

Search For Bodies
DENISON — i/P) a  redoubled 

search began today for the bodies 
of two of the four West Texas 
youths w-ho drowned in Lake 
Texhoma last Dec. 8

The body of Jerry Herrod of 
Odessa was found late yesterday 
near the shore by a fisherman.

Still missing are the bm~es of 
Robert Reed, 17, Odessa, and 
Harry Kirkland. 18, Abilehe

Brotherhood Meets
t  COLLEGE STATION — (Ah —

Th« J4ht annual district brother
hood convention of the American 
Lutheran church opens here Fri
day. More than 500 lAithcran 
dayman a n  expected to attend.

f

"In other words,” the gover
nor’s backers reason, " i f  he win: 

go up against Sen.| m Wisconsin, he’ll ho 
Taft of Ohio, former|,.gates to the good. I f  

Gov. Harold E Stassen of Minn-jhe will have had the chance 
esota and a late favoring ( 'cn. discuss his views and he will 
Douglas A MacArthuh, who has .still have California’s 70 votes.’’ 
said he not a candidate. Whether he likes it or not,

He will have strong suppodt Warren will be linked politically 
ol LaFollette I'rogre.-Mves a n d  w ith Eisenhower. His Wisconsin 
Republicans wlio’d like to see boosters, in urging him to run.

outined a plan whereby t h e  
delegates would swing to Eisen
hower if Warren failed to get 
the nomination.

’Ibis proposal and the fact that 
Senator Saltonstall (R-Massl, an 
Eisenhower advocate, i n v i t e  I 
Warren to speak before a GOP 
group in Boston recently show- 
more than ordinary interest in 
the Californian on the pa. t of 
Eisenhower people.

WASHINGTON —</P) Should
the military announce lmmediate- 

30 del-1 ly names °f
he loses, 1.lured or missing

Brother Of Pampan 
Dies In Quincy, III.

Clai eni e Pirtlc, ¡»3, brother 
n f  a Pampa man. died Tuesday 
night of a heart a t t a c k  in 

i Quincy, 111. He was a brother 
of Roscoe Pi) tie, 212 N. Nelson.

Mr. and Alls. Roscoe PirMe 
! left here today for Quincy where 
; they wall attend services ten- 
ta.vely scheduled for Friday.

Survivors include the widow, 
Altha Pii i le ; his father. W. F. 
Pirtle of Tulsa. Okla.; three sis
ters, La von, Tulsa, Mrs. L e t  a 
Simon. Austin, Mis. Jewel Smith 
Oklahoma City; three brothers, 
Roscoe of Pampa. Louis. Tulsa 
O L ., Amarillo; two sons, Ted of 
I-os Angeles. Calif., Darrell of 
Tnlsa, and one daughter, Gene
vieve of Quincy.

First1 Aid Practiced 
By Local Firemen

First aid practice was stressed 
during the bi-monthly drill meet
ing of local firemen last night 
in the fire station

The drills are held to present 
the latest first aid methods and 
to serve as refresher courses to 
firemen.

Good fir 2x4 and 2x6, $7.2."» per
hundred. White House Properties.

SNOWFALL TWENTY INCHES — Resident« of Portland, Me., 
walk along Gang res« Street over a 20-inch snowfall, deposited hy 
a Northeast blizzard which struck the area. All transportation. In
dustry and businesses were halted by the storm. Nole the hurled 
cars. (AP  Wtrephoto)

men lulled, in-, 
in major acci-. 

dents or withhold them u n t i l  
relatives have been notified9

This question, for which logi
cal and humane arguments can 
he made on either side, w a s 
pointed up today by a new Aii 
I-’orce regulation.

The regulation increases from 
four to ’ 2 hours the time that 
must elapse between the sending 
of official notification to m :;t o',’
Kin and the release of names 
for use by pass and i.adto.

What troubles everyone - rel
atives. military and press-radio 
is this

In holding hack names f o r 
publication tic- relatives of 10 or 
20 men may be shielded from 
t'-e snook of receiving the firs: 
word through press or radio an 
nouncement, if the military ha." 
been unable to reach iliem moan- 
while. But the relatives of pos
sibly 10.000 othei men. known 
to be in the area of the acci
dent, undergo hours or days of 
anxiely until they know t h e 
names o' then sei vieemen an
nul on (he grim list.

The military leels that its pol
icy withholding names for a 
specified period until eithei rela
tives have been notified or ll 
may ha assumed sufficient linn 
has elapsed for such notification 
to be completed is the lessei 
of two evils.

But tile ithcr sale o, I. 
lent was demonstrated recently 
in an incident mi .. .. w . ,i . 
maneuvers t Camp Drum, N.V. 
A plane wiili lour crewmen and 
a load of paratroopers who were 
to make a drop crashed on uike- 
olf.

Authorities announced t h a t 
four men were dead. The ucas 
appeared in early morning news
paper editions and on radio news
casts.

At Camp Di uni for the ma
neuvers w e r e  33.000 sohiieis. 
paratroopers and members of 
plane crews. Any of these men 
could have been in the ci ash. 
The base telephones were flood
ed with calls from anxious rela
tives. Tha names of ihe men 
were not announced until the 
following day.

Baby Volcano Active
UKUAPAN, Mexico („■(

Mexico's h u s k y  inf, volcano 
celebrated its ninth bnthday to
day with a shower of stones and 
ash.

The Paricunn volcano appeared 
Feb. 20, 1943, as a smoking crack 
in Ihe ground near the village 
of that name. In nine years it 
has grown to 1200 feet high. A 
few weeks ago it showed re
newed activity, showering t h e 
country for miles around with 
ash and pouring lava out of one 
oi Jta two crater«;

Atty. J.
N<.stage

Club President George S c o t  t 
announced the ladies night meet
ing would be the only meeting 
of Ihe dub this week but that 
Rotarians having a meeting to 
make up may "cto-ck in" with 
tile secretary at noon today in 
ttie P a l m  R oo m  Next club meet
ing will he next Tuesday.

Axe Handle Among 
Lincoln Relics 
Sold At Auction

NEW YORK i/P) — Relics 
a one-time eountry lawyer sold! 
lor $185,253 here yesterday.

The lawyer was Abraham Lin
coln. The 392 relies were among! 
8-12 items in the famed Lincoln| 
collection of the late Oliver R. 
Barrett of Chicago, on auction; 
sale yesterday and today n-

Tne rales told Uie story of 
Parke-Bernet galleries.
Lincoln the mail, troubled by self-1 
doubts, quick in wit, rich in  
prophesy.

"How miserably things seem 
arranged in tins world," hej 
wrote. " I f  we have no iri* nds, 
we have no pleasure; if v.c have 
them, we are soon to lose 
them. . "

He wrote these words to his 
intimate friind, Joshua F r y  
Speed.

For tins lei,tv and 13 others 
to Speed, the Barrett Lincoln 
collection fund paid $35 UOd 
the highest price ever paid for a 
collection ol Lincoln letters, 
will lie given to the Illinois 
historical library.

Lincoln's own record ot 
Lincoln - Douglas debates 
for $-'7,000 to Alfred Whita.1 
of Chicago, : jeond highest 
ol the day.

Many ol the items were inti
mate Lincolnesque material : lone
ly letters to his wife, an old 
text hook, and old axe handle, 
a family Bible.

Others were prophetic. Three 
yeai s before the outbreak of the 
Civil War. Lincoln wrote:

"No  ingenuity ean keep those 
antagonistic elements in harmony 
long."

Ann there was a picture of Lin- 
• coin the politician.

Replaying to a Peoria editor 
who wanted to launch a Presi- 
ccntlal noorn .or him, Lincoln 
'■vi etc .

1 must in candor say I  do 
not think myself fit ior the Pres
idency."

Two years later he was in
augurated.

of
finance ministers.

foreign minister- 
in the role of host, 

broke into the usual welcoming 
pleasantries with a plea for the 
admission of Spain to the alli
ance.

He blasted Spain’s exclusion as 
u strategic absurdity, and said 
defense of the Iberian peninsula 
was indivisible.

Solemnly, chairman Lester B. 
Pearson of Canada rapped a gavel 
on the flower-banked rostrum in 
the while marble Portuguese na
tional assembly, and warned ihat 

j this session may well detein.ine 
I wliethai the Atluiitie coalition 
i will be a strong and eia'.uriiig as
sociation loi the defense of peace, 
or merely a fretful and uneasy 
alliance. The session is faced 
with the necessity of producing 
enough concrete results in wea- 

tern military and civil cooperation 
or risking a possible Slash by 

of the United States Congress in. 
multi-billion dollar aid.

"he-
pow-

tion involved. 0
Committee hearings, C e 11 e r 

said, "will he a.s brief as possible 
because of the obvious urgency, 
but there will he no stampeding.”

House Republican leader Mar
tin of Massachusetts said h e 
wants to take a good look 
fore voting any emergency 
ers.

"Congress will not hesitate to 
give the President any powers 
it believes he needs in the in
terest of national security," Mar
tin said.

But lie declared Republicans 
will dot vole for "blank, ctled" 
powers without seeing what they 
aie.

The President pointed out ill 
his leltei that the powers in
volved will terminate once the 
peace reaty with Japan becomes 
official. That may he soon, he 
said, since the Senate Foreign 
Relations committee has recom
mended ratification of the treaty.

KWhen Congress originally voted 
he powers in World War II it

Germany already has ended. And 
the President contended the Ko
rean conflict "does not consliiut« 
a state of war within the mean
ing of the statues dealt with.”

He asked Ihat they be con
tinued for he duration of th« 
present national emergency and 
for six months thereafter.

Among the emergency meas
ures the President wants con
tinued are those allowing service
men abroad to vote by absen
tee ballot; permitting the Presl- 
di-id to seize railroads; allowing 
him to appoint reserve officer« 
without peacetime limitations, 
ami permitting defense agencies 
t reduce royalties oil the pro-
unction
defense

of goods 
program.

needed tor th«

(fob Speaker Claims Atomic 
Energy A Threat To Mankind

Fort Mercer 
Survivors 
Into Port
CHATHAM, Mass. — WP) —

Heroic coast guardsmen steamed 
to port today with 25 survivor« 
from the broken tanker Fort
Mercer.

Thirteen other seamed passed 
up rescue last night, electing, 

"We stand today at the cross- more thinking citizens who don’t instead, to stick with the Fort
roads of freedom and slavery, put everything above their coun- Mercer’s stern as volunteers in
Harold C. Kessinger, told K iu fe 't iy .”  , !a salvage attempt,
and Fork club members l a s t  He added that if we are to Efforts will
night. have a managed currency and .hal hn]t

economy. Americans are needed 
in government positions w h o  
will think of the mtui'e instead 
of 'xt elections. "A t  each po- 

chool auditorium. lilicnl convention this year two
In describing the dangers to grea men, for once, should he

man from his own inventions, nominated for president f r p m
lie said that today men fly like which the public can choose." 
birds and swim like fish. "But "Many men and women today
why can't they learn to live on believe we are moving a w a y

Kessinger, 
wood, N. .1 
yesterday at 
club meeting

judge in Ridge- 
'as a guest speaker 

a Knife and hoik 
in Pampa H i g h

I h «
,l«i V«

T hey 
slate

t li e
went

Stern
price

the earth like men? We are un
able to keep up with the ad
vancement of science and now, 
instead of using inventions for 
the betterment of mankind, they 
arc being used for destruction. '

Kessii ger compared m o d e r n  
inventions to the creation of 
Frankenstein in fiction. "First 
we stumbled onto atomic energy," 
he said, "and ‘>om there de
veloped it into a destructive 
weapon. Man made it but doesn’t 
know what to do with it be
cause it is geting out of hand. 
Idle problem can be reversed 
and posed as to. what the bomb 
is going to dr/ with us.”

Regarding a third wof-ld war 
the judge emphrasiz. I there can 
be no winner And that the only 
way to prevent it is to elim
inate the causes. He warned that 
although the United State.- has 
more atomif bombs than other 
countries, America has more con
gested cities which may be de
stroyed.

"This is no year for second 
liite politicians. We need l e s s  
voting or political groups and

Hum a third world war," he 
saiu. "but danger now is to pre
vent an inflation which always 
uas followed a w a i . C o n f l i c t  
aastens depressions and the Ko
rean war may be the deciding 
! actor.

"To prevent a depression we 
must have a balanced budget, 
stable economy and sound gov
ernment. It is time we worked 
toward these goals.”

Kessinger sai ».alien life be
gins, so does trouble and it is 
unposible lo get away f r o m 
eithei. "The horse and b u g g y  
days are gone anil the atomic 
age is here whether we like it 
oi not. But we still have three 
gieat freedoms political, eco
nomic and religious which
should be preserved above every
thing else. 1 don't believe we 
will renounce them or the great 
heritage our forefathers gave 
us.”

Arthur Teed, club president, 
said a new president and three 
directors will be elected during 
an annual meeting of the club 
on March 10.

oi'«
les
see-

Search Spreads For 
Dalhart Escapee

DALHART </(’) The search 
foi a Dalhart man whq escaped 
shortly before he v/as to go on 
trial on an assault charge spread 
late last nigh! to surrounding 
counties.

Raymond Arguello, 23, jumped 
iroin Ihe third floor of the Dal
lam county courthouse while of
ficers were taking him from his! 
cell to the district court room.

W K  S A  W

The I'alm room filled with local 
Girl Scouts, their parents and 
friends (it the travel movie pre
sented by Central Airlines repre
sentatives last night.

Roy Rogers Is III
HOLLYWOOD — m  Roy 

Rogers, the movie cowboy, is in 
a hospital and expected to stay 
there the rest of the week with 
r “ minor lung congestion.”  The 
ailment followed a virus attack.

Beautiful new colors In Ficst«
Ware at Lewis Hdwr.

/

SPEAKER WELCOMED — Arthur Teed, left, president of the 
Top o’ Texas Knife and Fork club, welcomes Harold C. Kessinger, 
guest speaker at »  meeting of the club last night In the Pampa 
High school. (News Photo)

be made to tow 
the ship to port.

The Fort Mercer was one of 
two 10,000-ton tankeis w h i c h  
broke in halves about the same 
tune in a terrific northwest n.orm 
Oil this little fishing port Mon- 
nay.

the other tanker wag 
Pendleton. Both her halves 
¿.one aground.

The latest natch ot sui, 
nought to 57 the number 
< ueu irom the tour uniting 
lions.

¿ix aie lisied as dead a n d  
»ignt are missing and presumed
uead.

Eighteen of the 25 men res* 
cuvu last liignt were due to ar
rive in Boston at 9:30 a.ni, 
tCST) aboard the Coast Guard 
cutler Acushnet. The cutter nadr 
oeen due to reach port at b a.m. 
but hail to revise its estimated 
mile ot arrival because ot rough 
seas.

Tnree others, also rescued trout 
die Fort Mercers stein, were on 
noard the cutter Eastwinu stand
ing by at tile scene.

The other four were tarn a off 
die bow section of the Fort 
Mercer anti put on board tnd 
cutter Valaitai, expecteu to roach 
Portland, Me., sometime tonight.

Two of the four laaen off th« 
how were hauled aboard th e  
Vakutat from life rafts floated 
ny the tossing derelict. The other 
two were saved hy the breeches 
buoy method.

The Acushnet and the East- 
wind teamed up to rescue the 
21 men from tne stern half of 
the Fort Mercer. —

The two rescue vessels float
ed life rafts to the Fort Mercer 
through 15 to 25 foot wave«

and then pulled the men to 
the Eastwind.

When that operation proved 
"too slow,” the Acushnet mad« 
two dangerous passes alongside 
the Fort Mercer. She took five 
men off the stricken craft on the 
first pass and i.l on the second 
pass.

H-S Graduate Killed 
In Car-Train Wreck .

MIDLAND. Tex. — (/p> — A  
.pretty Hardin-Simmons university 
graduate was decapitated around 
II :30 last night when her e »r  
collided with a Texas k  Pacifto 
train in Midland city limits.

Police identified the g i r l  Of 
Margaret Ann Lamb, daughter « f  
Mr and Mrs. Everett Lamb at 
Abilene and an employe 0< Stoat» 
erd Oil in Midland.

Injured In the crash waa 
other young girl, idcutlftsi 
Midland police only as B e t t
Thompson. Further * ----
wa« aought.
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We believe that one truth is al
ways consistent with another 
truth. We endeavor to he consist* 
ent with the truths expressed in 
fiurh great moral guides as tin* 
Golden Kale, the Ten < miiiitaml- 
meins and tin* I n < la r ation <>1 In
dependence.

Should v\c, at an\ lime, Ik* in 
Consistent with these truths, %ve 
Would appreciate anyone pointing 
out to us how we are inconsistent 
With these moral guides.

B A C K W A R D  OR 
FORWARD?

One ot ' ii • ... '..t <•!!••■'.i f  'ii-
ilation (I in.|.<iu-: .1 i.i c ir  r ¡ i n 
duction. It, is an axi' ill tlnn 
When any u lnii- in s n o i ' 
stipplv lilt' ¡11K'- ••111 III
Vi'lnl. when it i- aliim Ini-t. the 
pi ice tenhs to .lei line Tins >s 
the classic win km" a si.f.i-ly- 
and-denian l cump-'ti'ive t >‘n]i.n>:ir 
system

It is equally major: 'tic that 
anything which aids tin* ru n *  
of greater production must In-n- 
siit the c(nstinwr and that any
thing which retards it harms his 
interest. Unfortunately, a good 
inany of us, including men on 
the policy-making Uve! ot the 
government, seem to have for
gotten this simple tact

The TTluch-discussed and I'liich- 
tnisunderstood meat situation is 
H good case in point. Last year, 
per capita meat consumption was 
below the levels of both 1949 
end 1950. This was very largely 
the result ot government restric
tions and regulations which se
riously interfered with the nor
mal operation of the gi eat and 
complex meat industry.

At the present time, the meal 
outlook is favorable. This year’s 
supplies, promise to be substan
tially greater than in 1952 when, 
the government controls so dis
couraged , cattle marketings that 
live cattle numbers wire built 
up by 'about 6 ,000,000 head and 
a very substantial volume of cat 
tie was put into ieed lots to be 
lattened to higher grades.

However, an otderly and con
tinued increase in meal produc
tion will not and cannot he at 
tained unless producers s e e  a 
chance to make a fair profit in 
return for the work they do and j 
the risks they take. That goes!
both for the farmer with a few| 
head of livestock and for the j 
big rancher with thousands, in; 
other words, unwise and in-! 
equitable controls could swiftly 
Change a favorable out loo1, into 
an unfavorable one. When any'
enterprise is politically ham- !  
strung, it goes backward, notj
ahead and the consumer J; the 
principal sufferer.

Beneficent-Not Bad
Speaking on a Chicago H a r 

Assn, panel, the head of the 
Midwest's largest oil company 
said that big business in Amer
ica is beneficent, not bad ar.d 
that ''small businessmen are to 
day much more worried a b o u ‘ ' 
big government than about big
business.” He branded as ‘ utter
ly  and completely without foun
dation ” the charge that economic 
concentration is increasing in this 
country. The fact is that kei i 
are more small entcrpri.es 
than ever before. Tn the last 
36 years a'lone, the nnm ,. r 
A m e r i c a n  businesses has in
creased by LOOO.nnO. and now. 
enterprises are being born at 
the rate of 1,000 per day.

These are truths which need 
Wide circulation at a tune when 
big business has been selected 
as the whipping boy by all the 
left - wing elements, including 
many who occupy important po
sitions inside the government. Big j 
businesses exist lor, and on'> j 
for, the reason that we couldn't! 
Jet along without Inem. To take 
the oil industry as an example, 
a single pipe line 780 miles long 
Involves an expenditure of $100,- 
000.500. A refinery large enough j 
to be reasonably efficient, with 
A  capacity of 30,000 barrels of 
trude a day, now coss about 
¿40,000,000 — and many of our 
Refineries are much larger. Ob-] 
viously. small business couldn't 
handle such jobs as these.
* But that doesn't mean t h a * 
big business calls the tune and 
fosses the economy. There never 
« ■  | "t lm e  when there wa s ,  
tnore room for the small busi-j 
BPS' — or when so many small | 
businesses were operating, grow-

K, and filling a need. T h e  
gest problem the small busi-l

Sessman faces today is the mur-j 
erous burden of taxation — be- 

•ide that, the problem of big 
business competition is insignifi
cant.
- ___
. Hay Ramsey, end on the Chi
cago Cardinals, is the lightest 
lineman on the squad He weighs 

165 pounds. . I
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B Y  D A V ID  

B A X T E R
THOUGHT POI.ICE

1 The term ''Thought Police,” be
came notorious during the past 
war because the Japanese totali
tarian government actually went to 
the extreme of ordering people to 

! think or not think such and su*h a 
thing. Vet, it seems to me, we ate 

I fast developing a thought police 
system of our own via loyalty cam
paigns which must trouble many 
independent-minded, liberty-loving 
citizens who believe in the sanctity 
of tiic mind and the right of every 

; American to think as he will.
Our modern Inquisition began 

under Roosevelt but was legalized 
by Truman March 21, 19-17, when 

i he issued Order No. 9835. Since 
then most stat-'s have followed suit 
and set up their own loyalty 
hoards. Oklahoma 'even required 
government employes to swear 
that they would take up arms in 
case of war and that for at least 

; live k i i i s  liny had not been n.em- 
I I" is ol any group called subversive 

by any authorized government 
agency.

; The "authorized” government 
agencies have so overlapped one 
another and have often been so 
caieh-ss in delining "subversive" 
activities and who practices them 
that they have made themselves 

! ridiculous. As though the F il l  were 
not sufficient, the politicians had to 
set up expensive political commit
tees in both houses of Congress, 
plus making the Attorney General 

rveyor of political morality 
investigator of ".subversives.” 
result has been that persons 

as "subversives" bv one
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Will'll Ii
was declarin'’ for himself the sum. . , , .
“ • iTTie acnrmwt- " W > s- by. another and many people

if tt
freedom of choice t ' 
edged fm- all others. Then, haling 
indicated that, everyone should he 
|i ii to decide for himself, he an
nounced his own- decision, 'give 
ic.e 1 it) 'itv or give me death.’ And. 
J.-t us note that when h<* spoke i f  
lib'-rfv, he meant freedom from 
the oner.ins r * ’ r.tints imposed iiy 
his own legally constituted govern
ment. **

"This philosophy of Patrick Hen
ry his belief that Individual lib
erty is worth the lisk of one's 
life—seems to be forgotten in 
America today. Now our leadets 
seem to direct their energies pri
marily to acquiring tha! power 
over their fellow men which gov
ernment office confers upon them. 
And once such political power has 
becn obtained, the possessors of it 
s em  to say to the rest of us ‘com
mon people': ‘We do not know 
what course you would follow if 
government v. re to leave you free 
to pursue it, hut we strongly sus- 
poet that you would act in ignor
ance of your own best interests. 
Thcrepiiv, we will take no chances 
- we will pass a law that wilt 
force you to follow Ihe course that 
we have decided is host, for you. 
But as for us—give us more power 
to impose controls, rules and regu
lations upon you for your benefit— 
and for our glory'.’

"That philosophy Is a far cry 
from Ihe days when Americans 
demanded freedom from govern
ment intervention in their lives and 
businesses. And 1 believe that if we 
do not soon return to our originiU 
concept of the function of govern
ment, freedom In America will he 
dead as it is now in Russia and oth
er totalitarian countries.
M oral B ights and Po lit ica l K ights-

"Our nation was founded on two 
sound principles. These ¡ire, first, 
that every person has certain moral 
rights; and second, that every per
son is entitled to his full political 
lights. The principle of full politi
cal rights was stated in our Revo
lutionary War cry, ‘No taxation 
without representation.’ And the 
principle of moral rights was writ
ten into our Declaration of Inde
pendence in there words: ‘All men 
. . . are endowed by their Creator 
with certain inalienable Rights.’

"It must be admitted that neith
er of these basic principles of mor
al and political rights was made 
fully effective by the new Ameri
can government of 1789. For ex
ample, slavery violated both the 
moral and the political rights of 
men. So our early patriots con
tinued to devote their efforts to
ward securing these rights for all. 
Tn due course, slavery was elimi
nated and the right to vote was 
extended to women and lo others 
who had previously been excluded.

“Today most of us have full and 
equal politii-al rights. And it is • ly 
earnest hope and confident belief 
that the few whose political lights 
are stilt restricted under one pre
text. or another will soon have 
them.

“Thus, one of the two basic prin
ciples of our Revolution has been 
made essentially effective. But 
what Of the other principle for 
which our forefathers fought—the 
principle of God-given or natural 
rights that were held to be out
side the limits of governmental 
jurisdiction? In that field, I regret 
to state, we have been losing 
ground. In fact, there are now 
few, if any, areas of human ac
tivity that government is forbidden 
to enter.

"This erosion of moral rights 
seems to have progressed in a most 
astonishing manner: It appears 
that we Americans have used our 
newly-gained political rights to 
restrict or destroy our natural 
rights! Apparently, this has come 
about because bf an erroneous be
lief that political rights and moral 
rights are the same thing. We ap
pear to have decided that ‘might 
makes right’ : that the way to de
termine what is 'right' is to vote 
on it; that if a thing is legal, it 
is automatically morally right; 
that if it is daclared Illegal it is 
morally wrong."

against whom nothing was proven 
have keen smeared by their politi- 

' cal enemies by having some com
mittee call them "subversive”. 
Sometimes a mere individual on a 

| committee, hiding behind congres
sional immunity, can ruin the repu
tation of someone he doesn't like 

I by making "subversive” charges.
I Congressional immunity is a good 

thing when properly used hut it 
can he abused. Kven the inconsist
ent Supreme Court ruled last, year 

; that the attorney general had list
ed “ subversive" groups in an arbi
trary way and that the organiza
tions had been denied hearings to 

j determine whether they really 
wi re un-American or not.

The thing has now reached the 
extent of practically holding one 
man responsible' for another's ac
tivities or thoughts. I had always 
supposed that under the American 
idea an individual was solely re
sponsible for himself hut loyalty 
boards don't— seem to think so. 
Among questions they ask are: 
"Are any of your friends Commun
ists'.'”

Sounds a lot like the Russian 
secret police method of getting 
friends to inform on one another. 
Besides,- a man may have some 
"friend" he doesn’t like too well 
mid would like to get in trouble. 
All he has to do is to secretly tell 
the board the other fellow's a Red, 
even though he may be merely a 
mild liberal.

Another question the Inquisitors 
ask is, “Were your father and 
mother ever Communists?” I f  they 
were, there is the double-barreled 
likelihood that not only is the per
son questioned obliged to “squeal” 
on them and get them in hot water 
hut he himself is apt to be put 
down as "disloyal” because of his 
parents’ thoughts. The proper 
question would be, not whether 
someone else is a Communist, but 
"Are YOU a Communist?” Even 
then, a man has a right to his 
political views.

Still another m if  is, “Have you 
ever associated with any employees 
who, because ot their political ten
dencies, MIGHT be considered 
Communists?” That is leaving it up 
to the quest ion-answerer to say 
who he CONSIDERS Communists.

Probably' the prize question is, 
“Don’t you think that subconscious
ly you are in favor of Commun
ism?" Here you have the thought- 
police actually prying into possible 
thoughts you aren't even conscious 
of. Your very mind isn’t your own. 
They want, to know every last 
thought that goes through it. Qf all 
the Bolshevik, dictatorial hog-wash 
I ’ve ever heard of, this is some of 
the worst. The Inquisitors are 
Communists themselves in even 
daring to imposo such a thought- 
police system on a free people.

Back in February 1951 the gov
ernment demanded a reserve offi- 

| rer's resignation from the officer’s 
! reserve, even though he had won 

three Air Medals in War II, be
cause someone saw him reading 

I “The Daily Worker,” and because j 
his father and mother had been 
mixed up with some “ front” gi„ups ! 
in an election campaign. It was i 
only when he fought the charge 
and proved it false that he was 
“cleared.”

I ’ve read “The Daily Worker” i 
dozens of times, just as I've read 
many other papers on various sub- j 
jeets and I intend to go right on 
choosing what 1 shall read as long 
as any liberty at all is left. Read- | 
ing “The Daily Yorker” doesn't ! 
make a Red of anyone, just as I , 
know non-Christians who read the 
Bible. I’m surprised the govern- ] 
ment isn’t arresting people for 
reading anything other than gov
ernment newspapers.

The way to beat Communism Is 
with LIBERTY, not imitating the 
Stalin gang.
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Partisan Trumanifes Asking 
'Who But Harry In 1952!

By RAY TUCKER World War I I  watchdog com-
WASHINGTON — Despite Presi-; mittee. 

dent Truman’s off-again-on-again A small and slight figure, with 
attitude toward a dignified manner that is part 
his renomination, professorial and part businesslike,

LO OK I N ó  
SI DEWAYS

By WHITNEY BOLTON

cipal
He

rivals.
bitterly

the central fact! Truman'S_fLgents doubt 
in the politicians’ , he would be a crowd - pleasing 
minds is that he campaigner. Ironically, they con- 
is not promoting; cede his ability, but question his 
or training an theatrical gifts.
heir. On the con-j --------
t r a r y, he . is EMBARRASSING — A Steven- 
knocking d o w n !  son nomination would keep alive 
most of his prin- the issue of corruption and po- 

i lice-politicians tieups in a man-
opposes -----

I don't like to pluck away the 
veils on anybody’s soft touch, but 
there is a lank, tall blonde travel
ing the countryside these days 
singing a bravura song about dia
monds being a girl’s best friend 
and giving the Impression that she 
walks on diamond the way most bf 
us walk on gravel. You'd think, lis
tening to Carol Channing wail that 
item, that the sugar in her coffee

whether-! was ground , and that

the only
Democrat who seems to have 
caught the public imagination- 
senator Estes Kefauver of Tennes
see because he first highlighted 
the issue of official tolerance of 
corruption. For the same reason 
he dislikes Senator J. William Ful- 
bright of Arkansas.

Senator Pant H. Douglas 
Illinois, highly favored by the 
A.D.A. liberals of the Roosevelt 
faction, is on the Truman black
list. He sided with the Eecles- 
Taft school against the Truman- 
Snyder policy of "easy” credit 
and money. Moreover, he favors 
adoption of a code of ethics for 
appointive and elective officials 
at Washington.

The crime of this trio is that 
they ate reformers of the moral
istic, anti-machine and non-Pen- 
detgast type.

BIGWIGS — S p e a k e r  Rayburn 
and Senator Clinton P. Anderson 
have been ct ossed off ’ because 
they hail from Texas and New 
Mexico, respectively. These "plan
tation politicians,”  although re
spected and liked by their Capi- 
til Hill colleagues, might have 
no appeal to urban bosses and 
voters.

ner embarrassing to the Demo
crats. Not because the governor 
lias been touched by any breath 
of scandal. He probably exceeded 
his executive authority in trying 
to break up the recent ‘ 'horse- 
meat-hamburger”  graft in Chi
cago.

Indeed, he sponsored ant i -  
of gambling measures far more dras- *  * « « •
3»! tie than those adopted by Con- on* reason why I  love Texas. The

she dripped them night and day the 
way a leaky faucet drips water. 
The truth, brothers: she has just 
gotten her first diamond and if it 
fell in your eye it wouldn’t irritate 
you much. It’s a chip.

Carol hn3 taken to the road with 
a New York musical hit called 
“Gentlemen Prefer Blondes,” and a 
few days ago the show did a stand 
in Dallas. When the show plays 
most towns it simply moves In, 
hangs the scenery, puts some musi
cians in the pit, plays its stand and 
moves on. Some people in town see 
it and some don’t  But Texas, being 
unlike another state, can’t let 
things go like that Texas, and in 
particular, Dallas, always has to do 
a little something extra 'which Is

gress. . But they were defeated 
by the Democratic bloc of legisla
tors from Chicago, where the 
machine is headed by “ J a k e ” 
Arvey, a Truman-for-1952 man. 
Other reform proposals w e r e  
blocked by the same group.

In defending his record on this 
question, Governor Stevenkon and 
Democratic campaign speakers, in-j 
eluding T r u m a n  and Attorney \ 
General McGrath could hardly! 
afford to reveal the real reason 
for their nominee's legislative de-j 
feajs.

On social and economic mat-j 
ters, Stevenson has been a "fair, 
deal” sympathizer. Thus, he might| 
be no more popular tn t he !  
South than Truman himself. j

HANDICAPS — Kerr is ruled! 
out by White House planners for 

_  the same reason that Rayburn-
Anderson chances are discounted.

Senator Brien F. McMahon of ¡iut ¡,e has other handicaps, not 
Connecticut is ineligible because j|le ¡east being that northern 
lie is a Catholic. Any thought voters of the eat-dnnk-a n d-be- 
that times and prejudices have merry breed might not hanker 
changed, which the N u t m e g for a non-drinkking, non-smoking, 
statesman once entertained, van- Bibie-teaching figure, who is so
ished with the Protestant up
roar over appointment of an Am- 
basador to the Vatican.

This list exhausts the party 
bigwigs who have been g i v e n  
even remote consideration as Tru
man stand-ins, with the exception 
of Governor Adlal Stevenson of 
Illinois and Senator Robert S. 
Kerr of Oklahoma. i

cynical in his politico - business 
deal.

Kerr led 
the Federal

the fight to strip 
Power commission of

theater management in Dallas de
cided to give Carol a charm brace
let trinket in the shape of Texas 
and a mite of a diamond chip was 
set into that golden map of Texas 
to show where Dallas is located. 
That, so help me, was and is the 
first diamond Carol Channing ever 
received from anybody. And she 
never has bought one on her own. 
For that, I mark her as smart

When you see her on stage in 
the show, she slinks around blazing 
like a Siamese coronation. Tiaras, 
bracelets, ropes of diamonds, all 
gathered together on her person in 
a waterfall of the gems. In addi
tion, she wears furs by the square 
yard, costly, precious and desirable 
furs, but when she leaves the the
ater for the evening she wears her 
own version of fur: a modest, serv
iceable sealskin coat She bought it 
because ‘it wears so well.” Some of 
the chorus kids have managed 
some mink, but not Miss Channing.

While hewing down some of the 
authentic glamor that surrounds 
Carol, we might as well go the 
whole truth. In the show she gulps 
down many a firkin of champagne, 
acting as though she loved the 
stuff. In truth, she hates cham
pagne with a virulent contempt 
Her idea of a wonderful evening is 
to put on her sealskin coat take 
the arm of her husband, Alexander 
Murderous Ax” Carson, the Otta-

SELF-STARTER 
summoned to the

Stevenson was 
White House

natural gas operations, in which 
he has a vast financial interest. 
Mr. Truman vetoed the K e r r  
bill, although he has let the 
FPC override his veto by ad
ministrative rulings. He h a s  
named pro-Kerr men to FPC.

regulatory powers over certain j Wa Rough Rider football center,
and go out for one glass of beer. 
After ail, as an actress, she owes 
something to her public. I f  they 
want to see an actress drink, aha'll 
drink: beer. But back at the hotel 
she secretly Indulges her true pas
sion! for potables: if she can’t have

as a possible presidential nom- would mulct city consumera by. 
inec. But it is understood that hundreds of millons. T w e n t y !  
he was given the once-over— he Máyors from the Northeast de- 
and Truman are not party kins- mended a White House veto. A 
men — as a second place pros- senate city bloc led by McMahon]

solidly against

NO i I  GOT 
IT WRONG 
uySBLP.I

3.-9-5a. 
lUi

peel. Since then, he has said that 
he will run again for governor 

Kerr, a multimillionaire 
man, is a selft starter. He

lined up solidly against Kerr. ! 
This review, which represents j 

o i 1 Truman's current conclusions on ' 
wi*l all the substitute entries, leads

Prior to World War I Austria 
had 12 race tracks Only one re
mains. It is in Vienna.

back Truman for renomination, j his paftisan and patronage ad-1 
I but if the Missourian withdraws, mlrera to aik: "Who but Harry

MOPSY Gladys Parker
HOW ELSE CAN A 
WOMAN LOOK 
MYSTERIOUS 0 
ON THE BEACH^a  ’  ■

1 ?«■■■•

in 1952?"

............ ............... . ...... . Rightly or wrongly. Truman «PPleJuice then she’ll take tea. And
recently, presumably for a dis- supporters charged that the K err, t r®*tna'i „ 0']Lt " h p 1̂ « tl̂ fn
cussion and examination of him program, although enriching him. i^ M ^ y  Ax*codkgh On t o ^  u"*

something simple off a hot plate. I f  
you offered her pheasant under 
glass she’d probably glare at you.

“I  almost had a real large die« 
mond once,”  the told me, just be
fore setting out on tbs tour which 
has brought her a chip in Tsxas. ”1 
was invited to some hoe-down 
sponsored by a national aaaoclation 
of diamond merchants. Something 
like that. They made a big thing 
of the invitation and the way I  
heard it at the time, they were to 
give me a whale of a stone called 
a Pentagon Diamond. I  saw the 
thing, a nice large five-pointed Job. 
Or maybe it was earrings. Some
thing. Anyway, it-didn’t happen. I 
went there and I wore a lot of 
diamonds for the cameramen-—but 
I never got the diamond. They 
seemed to forget about I t  But the 
dinner wee good,' ao I  guess I ’m 
even. Once I even held the original 
of the tiara I  wear in the show. It 
had belonged to Empreea Joeephlne 
and was loaned by the French Gov
ernment to Van Cleat A  Acpels for 
a year. I'm going to get this equere 
for you: the phoney in the Bhow 
looks much better. The original 

looking.”

he 1s willing, able and eager. 
He has no party or popular back
ing.

However, any man with Kerr’s 
moneybags and a coterie of hard- 
driving friends who know what 
they want from Washington, must 
always be reckoned with in 
American politics.

Bid For A Smile

QUESTION — A hard, political, 
second look at Governor Steven
son by White House canvassers 
has raised the question of wheth
er he would make a good vote- 
getter against a Taft or an Eisen
hower. His admitted accomplish
ments have been of a l o c a l ,  
routine and administrative na
ture.

He is not associated In tha 
public mind with any r a b b l e -  
rouaing ' cause.”  Ha plods alone 
quieUy Instead of riding a 
whits horse. In that respect he 
resembles Trumait until the lat
ter became chairman oa th a

W H A T  ARR TOY?
I'd rather he a could be 
II I couldn't be an are.
For a could be in a maybe 

W ith a chance of touching par.
I'd  rather he a has been 
Than a might have been, hy far: 
For a  might have bean haa never 
b e e n ’

But a ha* was one an are.
Blnka bought a new shirt and on 

a piece o f paper pinned on the inside 
found the name and address o f a 
girl with the words: “ Please write 
and send photo.”  Scenting a romance, 
ha wrota to the girl and sant Ms 
photo.

In due course he received a reply 
R  wee only e note. “My chum and 
I  hod a  bet oh,” It read,''as to what 
sort of a follow would woar a shirt like 
that. My Cham said a  dude; I said a 
ahrirap, and l'm ^lad to say I won.”

was kind of dull and dirty l 
But don’t 1st tha girt kid you 

with all this bucolic simplicity. She 
does own one luxury Item: a mink 
stole. Eleanor Holm told Carol oho 
needed some flash for tha tour and 
took her to tha wholesale fur dis- 
trlct/There Mim Holm cajoled a 
far merchant to cut hla mink

By HENRY McLEMORE
LIMRICK — I gave Ireland 

the works today.
Or, rather, Ireland gava me 

the work*.
In the afternoon, over t h e  

lovely rolling countryside some 
26 miles from Limerick, I  went 
hunting. And hunting Isn’t the 
same here a# It is in America.

Over here they ride when they 
“ hunt”  and "shoot” when they 
go out after game. On our side 
of the drink it is just tha op
posite. When we hunt we carry 
a shotgun or a rifle.

At night I  went p o a c h i n g .  
Webster's dictionary — and I 
seldom question it — says that 
to poach is to rob game or fish 
unlawfully, illegally, add ail that 
sort of—thing_________ ’ * *

I  hunted with a friend I  had 
made when I  was a correspond
ent in the past war. He was a 
combination squire and Spitfire 
pilot. He was very angry at the 
British. A new type of "Spit” 
had come out, and it seems that 
the English wouldn’t give any 
of them to the Southern Irish.

When I  asked my friend why 
he and his pals wanted the new 
type, he seemed as surprised as 
could be.

“ To shoot up Trafalgar and 
Piccadilly,” ho said.

He told me that if I  ever came 
back to be sure and look him
up.

I did on this trip, and he
suggested we go hunting.

"What's there around here to 
shoot?” I  asked. " G r o u s  e?” 
“ Pheasant?’ ’

“ Dear ol’ boy,”  he answered,
in a brogue thicker than h 1 s 
tweeds, "hunting .means riding. 
You ride, of course?”

“ Shetland ponies?”  I  said.
He didn’t hear me, and put

me on a horse roughly the size 
of a Stratoeruiser. He yelled 
something like "Jerks!”  and we 
were off.

I  was off, that is.
Later that night, in the Dun- 

raven Arms, a crafty -fellow with 
earrings in his ears slyly sug
gested I  do a little poaching.

1 brought him lip sharply, ask
ing him if he had heard of 
Webster. ---------------

"The best rod on the Shannon, 
me boy, if you’re talking about 
the Webster T know.”

In the blackness of the night 
we crossed a fence.

“ And It’s hares we’re after, me 
lad.”

I  fell over a stone fence. The
same sort of fall I  had taken ______________ _____ ____________
on the ̂  monstrous Shetland pony.) state comes af ter. That indlvliiuai

possesses Inherent and unalienable 
rights to pursue his happiness with
in a society in which men deal with 
each other as equals before tha 
law.

Brian told me to be quiet, or 
else the squire would hear us 
and he named the same squire 
with whom I  had hunted that 
same afternoon.

I  tripped over a rabbit — .1 
mean hare. Brian told me to slip 
the hare into hia pocket. I  sug
gested we pay a visit to my 
friend the squire.

And me a poacher!”  "Okay,”  
I  said. "Okay!”  he said with 
a River Shannon accent.

We bagged three hares. Brian 
asked If I  would be kind enough 
to come to his thatched, peat
smelling cottage and be gracious 
enough to let his missus cook 
the hares for us.

We had them slewed last night 
and I  wonder if the squire ever 
ate so well, or had such sweet 
company.

The American 
Way

INDIVIDUALISM ✓ •TX
BY DR. ALFRED P. H A A »»
The fashion ot the day is collec

tivism. Called by different names, 
in every case It means looking to 
government for our rights aiu| 
benefits. People who believe in in
dividualism are often laughed ah 
for being old-fashioned, for trust
ing in God rather than In govern
ment.

But no one need apologize for 
believing in individualism.'It is tha 
truik modern philosophy toward 
which mankind has been striving 
for centuries. •Collectivism is reac
tionary, a throw-back to the days 
of savage tribes which subordin
ated every Individual to the leaders 
of the tribe. It was to get away, 
from collectivistlc tyranny that in
dividualism was born.

In the days of Caesar Augustus 
human life was cheap and the in
dividual of little or no consequence. 
The State was paramount, and hu
man slavery was a universally ac
cepted Institution. Into that world 
Jesus of Nazareth brought tha 
philosophy of the INDIVIDUAL, 
his responsibility to God, and set 
in motion the long-overdue move
ment to make the Individual tha 
master and the government his ser
vant.

The trend of social evolutioa 
took the course of increasing em
phasis on the individual. It is to
ward thé status of Child of God1 
that the individual has the oppor
tunity and responsibility of per
forming his stewardship and "tha 
exercise of his personal faculUes.

The truly progressive trenB is 
toward greater individualism and 
the working out of voluntary cu- 

‘ ct «¡41 in-operative controls to protect 1 _ 
dividuals. Collectivism is a reversal 
of this trend in the direction oC 
materialism and atheism exempli
fied in the glory of the triumphant 
and all powerful State.

If people really understood oothi 
collectivism and individualism, w«l 
would be safe from dictatorship. 
No dictator would arise among a 

— v*| peuple Who believed their rights to 
be lnterent and coming from God. 
I f  it DID arise, no dictatorship 
could live, even with force of arms, 
so long.as men really wanted to 
retain those rights.

Individualism means we consid
er the individual human being an 
entity, or person, in himself and 
by virtue ct merely being born. 
The Individual comes first— tha

A  boy end his mother stood look
ing at a dentist's showcase.

Boy*—If  I  had to have false teeth. 
Mother, I ’ d take that pair.

Mother—Hush. W illie. Haven't I  told 
you It’s bad manners to pick your 
teeth In public?

Boss—Mr. Wampus, I  fear you are 
ignoring our efficiency system.

Clerk—Maybe so, Mr. Gump, but 
somebody has to get ths work dons.

Sunday School Teacher—W hy was 
Solomon the wisest man tn ths world?

Girl—I know, teacher. H e had so 
many wives to advise him.

prices In half and waited for Carol 
to order a lush, rippling coat of 
mink. Instead she ordered a small 
stole. And wears her sealskin most 
of- the time.

Detroit: would you go Dallas one 
better end give poor Carol a real 
diamond, aay about half a karat?

It does not mean the Individual 
can do as hs pleases without regard 
for other individuals. Thera musk 
be limitations on each individual 
to prevent his destroying tha rlghta 
of other Individuals. It  also means 
we cannot serve the common good, 
as Is often believed, by abolishing 
Individual rights; for what we coll 
ths common good is the sum total 
of each individual good. There con 
be no good except os it Is good 
for Individuals, The whole is tta 
sum of its parts. Individuals must 
be made sound and strong If the 
whole is to be sound and strong.

Individualism means the right 
of every individual to own proper
ty, to make contracts with other 
Individuals, to speak Ms m in i 
either in print or by word of 
mouth, to meet in assembly with 
other persons, to worship God, to 
engage in business or occupation of 
his own choosing— all subject to 
common Justice— that is. to laws 
or rules which protect and pre
serve the rights of ail Individuals 
from being destroyed by unre
strained exercise of rights by some 
individuals. America was founded, 
grew great, will continue to live 
and grow greater, on that Individ-» 
ualism.

A simple way to say it is that we 
must understand and believe in 
God and in his laws. A very wise 
and good man, speaking to lndl-v 
viduals, once said it this, way: 
“Seek ye first the Kingdom of God 
and His righteousness; and all 
these things shall be added unto 
you.” That is the moral and spir
itual basis of individualism.

Catty Crosswords
Answer «o Pravlot»

HORIZONTAL - VERTICAL
I Aristocratic 

cat
8 Jungle cat

13 Short song
14 Dropsy
15 Self esteem
16 Common cat
17 Psyche parts
18 Poor 

neighborhood
20 Nobleman
21 Charges 
23 Group of

three
25 To (Scot.)
26 Part o f the 

Rhine
28 Involves 
30 Apple teed
32 Body organs
33 Comfort
38 Weight of 

Indie
39 Type feces 
30 Swiss song
43 Curve
44 French chalk 
|46 Roman

emperor 
47 Book o f Bible 

<ab.)
40 Norwegian

city
51 Self-esteem
52 Trojan hero 

(va r.)
$4 Defensive 

w a«
I I  Standing 

(comb, form )
57 On earth’s 

surface (geo.) 
MOM Greek

1 Calm
2 Eats away
3 Washes 

lightly
4 Dry
5 Followers 
8 Tipped
7 Disposition
8 Beverage * 
0 Unoccupied

10 Jelly-like 
food

11 Gem
12 UntUumlned 
10 Chinese

dynasties 
22 Calyx part 
24 Kntfiak'town 
27 Permitted

20 Moses* 41 Turktah river
brother (Bib.) 42 Pillaged 

31 Nut 45 Mourning
33 Slant-eyed 48 South AfrioMl

cat
34 Italian

seaport
35 M ilk-like

tqsrn 
50 Greenland

SSOM1
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When a casserole dish Is made

K  cooked Ingredients it heeds to 
be put into the oven only long 
enough to heat it through and 
to lightly brown the top.
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Aspirin

Dope Peddler Fined
EytlXAS — (A*t—  Leon Cunning

ham, convicted narcotics peddler, 
probably is glad today the jury 
didn’t deliberate any longer.

Por every minute the federal 
court jury deliberated, Cunning
ham, 38, drew a year in prison, 
10 altogether. He was charged 
with selling a total of 4,806 
grains of marihuana to a special 
employe of the narcotics bureau.

Read The News Classified Ads

DO YOU KNOW f _

as ▲ ▲

ng
l fricad

t —  who Daisy King and Reggie King are

at PATRICK'S SCHOOL SUPPLY?

» Don’t you hesitate to ask ones advice at a place of business 
UNLESS ‘ ‘you know that person” ? Yes, knowing one another 
begets confidence in any business relationship.
Isn’t it a good idea for EVERYONE to get to know MORE

— people? - ---------  ----------------
GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  will be dedicated to you — to 
everyone in GETTING TO KNOW MORE OP THE PINE POLKS 
OP OUR COMMUNITY!

- - w iL  i
-  ¡ ¡ e r  I 

Acquaint! d]
\ w  E E K /

▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼

a  tA JL C U t H & L JLjfrU  ! !

Your Guide T o  ,
y . • • . •’ : ' t

*  B ETTER  *

SERVICE
Addington's Western Store

FISHING EQUIPM ENT & CAM PING NEEDS
Coleman Stoves, Ice Boxes ft Thermos Bottles 

Guns — Ammunition — All Types of Western Apparel

Affordable Re-Upholstering Ph. 268
John Vontina -  615 W . Fatter

•  1* Months to Pay •  Affordable Terms and Payments
•  Free Estimates O Master Craft Upholstering

•  We Call at your Home with Samples •  Home Furnishings

APPLIANCES PH. 1644
_______________ Your Authorised Dealer For_______________

•  M A Y T A G  •  CROSLEY •  GENERAL ELECTRIC
Refrigerators, Freesers, Washers, Radios, Small Appliances 

We Service Everything We Sell 
RINEHART-DOSIER__________ .__________ 112 E. Francis

AUTO SEAT COVERS PH.255
H A L L  -  PINSON 700 W. FOSTER

Largest Selection o f Seat Covers in the Panhandle. Many pat- 
terns to select from.

AWNINGS ^ A W N IN G  CO. ‘ PHONE 1112
317 E. BROWN

CANVAS AND METAL AWNINGS — VENETIAN BLINDS 
TARPAULINS — AND ALL TYPES OF CANVAS REPAIR 

WORK

Commercial Printing Phone 666
•  business Forms 
Booklets

•  Business ft Personal Stationery 
•  Wedding Stationery

Sea Us First for ... Fine Printing
PAMPA DAILY NEWS COMMERCIAL DEPT..

DRY CLEANING PH.430
FREE PICKUP A N D  DELIVERY SERVICE 

Your Dependable Dry Cleaner

N E A L SPARKS CLEANERS
320 E. FRANCIS

LIFE INSURANCE PH.47
JEFF D. BEARDEN SAYS:

" If  you don't know your LIFE INSURANCE, you had 
better know your LIFE INSURANCE M A N ."  

FR AN KLIN  LIFE INSURANCE, A G E N T

OFFICIAL TESTING STATION-Ph. 366
Make Sure Your Car It SAFE!

Bring It N O W  To  
Culberson Chevrolet, Inc.

112 N . Ballard Phone 366

PLUMBING SM ITH  PLUM BING  
864 W . FOSTER PH.396

—  REPAIRING —  W A TE R  HEATERS —  

PLUM BING APPLIANCES A N D  FIXTURES

PRESCRIPTIONS SAVE y 3
"Just what the Doctor Ordered” when your prescription come* 
from Cretney* Drug. Bring your next prescription to Cretney'n 
and see what yon 8AVE!

Cretney Drug Store — l l O ’/ i N . Cuyler

WATCH REPAIRING MalolÜ I  Km I I’imrin.i.y

CERTIFIED M ASTER W A TC H M A K E R
11 YEARS EXPERIENCE

EARL F. M ILLER PHONE 3365

.D r. Logan's W ife

lE N N E T
J  e lass  fi

T H E  S T O R Y  I Jennet L o tn n  had  
never enjoyed -doeter*a nnrtlea” 
until >ke attended one a t the homo 
ot O r. and M rs. Pe lle tie r. There. 
In com pany w ith  her h u b a a d .  Dr. 
Gna L o fa n , Jennet m eets Peter  
S orlno r, a  young and «h a rm in g  
biophysicist e a r n e d  la  reueureh  
In atom ic m edicine a t A n g r l 'a  hos
pital. Peter sw s k e n s  In Jennet the 
realisation  o f how  noeleos her life  
haa been an the care free  w ife  o f  
the w e ll-to -d o  O r. L s f a a .  L ater  
she tel la her hnsband ahe w ill  taka  
a volunteer Job a t  A nn  el-a hospital. 
The next m orn ing , D r. L o g tn  has  
a cold. B e  Is a lw a y s  In III health  
and he points oat to Jennet that 
I f  he ahonld die, the security  ahe 
haa now  m ay not be o f  lo a n  d u ra 
tion. She Is about to  no to  see  
about the ro ln n tee r Job and  ahe  
offers to ra n  come errands fo r  h er  
haabaad .

•  a •
W  '

ed open the thick 
glass door and as it seceded 

with noiseless restraint behind her, 
she was assailed by the unmis
takable smell at the hospital— 
a grisly potpourri o f ether and beef 
broth and antisepsis.

The odor hag-rode the halls, 
shaking a warning finger under 
the noses o f the weU ones who 
walked. Jennet’s high heels beat 
out a congratulatory rythm on the 
stone: two shorts and two longs, 
two shorts and two longs, “you 
won’t get me, you won’t get mee- 
ee!”

When she entered Dr. Pelletier’s 
department, the eyes o< waiting 
patients who bad tired o f estimat
ing each other fastened nakedly 
on her. She fidgeted at the desk 
while her name was relayed to the 
inner sanctum, and she fe lt the 
stares widen with hostility as she 
obeyed the summons, “Go right in, 
Mrs. Logan.”  She apologized si
lently to the legs that were pulled 
in for her passage: “ I ’m not 
patient. I  won’t be a minute.”

“How are you, Jenny? Come in, 
come in, dear.”  Walter Pelletier's 
greeting boomed from  Ups that

By Diana Gainas

r  ipyii|ll mi by Owa Gwa IMkrwap-
• a l  w *  Iba psWnlan, Smjoa Hm m , h e  

OuMboM hp NLA SERVICE, he.

o f a large triangular mustache. 
His black, thick eyebrows arched 
independently of each other and 
the big round eyes, always half- 
covered by big round drooping 
Uds, contained the promise that 
here at least all wisdom would be 
interpreted humorously. O f all the 
staff. Dr. Pelletier was probably 
the most loved — by patients, 
nurses, and the doctors themselves. 
He was a lion o f a. man, kindly, 
virile, fu ll o f the homilies and bro
mides o f the country doctor. “One 
out o f one die erf something,”  he 
was fond o f saying.

He reached far Jennet’s hand 
end held it between his large hairy 
ones. “ You two young people met 
last night,”  be said, nodding to 
Peter Surinov, who sat in the cor
ner on d ie other side of the desk, 

e •
CURINOV pulled his body a few  
J  inches out at the chair to  a 
crouching position. His face was 
dark as wet hide against the white 
coat. “Yes, hello,”  be said with a 
lack-luster which so disappointed 
Jennet that far a moment rite felt 
stunned. Had she expected a re
flection o f the accelerated beat ot 
her own heart? To punish them 
both, she for having overreacted 
to the shine o f his night-face whan 
it had been turned fu ll on her, and 
be for not having remembered the 
shine o f hers, she frosted her, 
‘How do you do, Dr. Surinov?”  
and , prepared to ignore him. 
Nevertheless, she accepted Dr. 
Pelletier’s proffered dgaret and 
inhaled the first drag as if she was 
sucking a balloon.

“Peter’s just been telling me o f 
an interesting experiment be 
wants to try with me. I f  his hunch 
is right, we may be able to protect 
people from the effects o f the atom 
bomb. What’s on' your mind, my

____ __________ ______ ___ _ dear?”
barely moved under the base "Gus has a cold, JPakav*

said with resuscitated «harm, “and
since be promised to return your 
paper today. Pm doing messenger 
service. He’ll phone you tonight 
about It—f  he’s home all day if 
you want to reach him. From what 
he told me—I ’d never understand 
it in the original—your radioiodine 
cocktail for heart trouble sounds 
terrific.”

"W e’re hoping it wiH be,”  Dr. 
Pelletier said. “The idea isn’t new 
but the treatment is. Some years 
ago, the removal o f the thyroid 
gland was suggested few cardiac 
cases—to take the strain off the 
hean. W ell, that was a pretty 
radical measure. Now we give 
these patients a little drink in a 
paper cup. Tastes like water, looks 
like water, has no sm ell Painless 
But it’s potent stuff. Goes right to 
the thyroid, destroys the tissue 
there and in that way rests the 
heart, helps it build up reserve 
power.”  He turned to Surinov. 
“There’s a lot we can do with the 
atom, i f  the atom doesn’t do for us 
first, eh, Peter?”

“Oh, let’s not think about that,”  
Jennet said. “ I  refuse to face the 
possibility o f another war. W ell, 

won’t keep you, W a lt». I  saw 
your roomful o f patients. We had 

lovely time at your party last 
night”

•  •  •

'DETER SURINOV stood up, 
“*■ crowding the small room. " I ’H 
get bade too, Dr. Pelletier. I’ ll let 
you know when the shipment 
comes in. Don’t  know why IPs 
late.”

Dr. PeHetier nodded to Ms two 
visitors as they le ft  

Jennet'held her head Mgh aa 
Surinov followed her out

hi the corridor, he said, “ Are 
you in a burry, Mrs. Logaa? I f  
you care to, I ’ll be «la d  to show 
you the lab. Things are a little 
slow today because the isotopee 
haven’t arrived.”

“ WeU, I  . . .”  Jennet struggled 
with the desire and the reluctance 
to escape the uneasy excitement 
she felt in bis presence, and then, 
having hesitated, to refuse seemed 
rude. “ I  really haven’t toe much 
time—but w elt yes, I  guess I ’d 
like to—very much. IPs moe o f 
you.”

fVe Be Cos th to R
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Vital
Statistics

Mrs. Edna Pryor, Phillips 
Mrs. Lucille Harmon, W h i t e  

Deer 5
Guy Roberts, 108 1-2 W. Brown 
Sheila Lemons, 321 N. Faulk

ner
Belva Moore, 522T E. Browning 
Annie Lou Barnes, admitted 

and dismissed, 722 W. Browning 
B. D. Wald, San Antonio 
Mrs. Valeria Nrfnce, 1318 N. 

Russell
Jeff Morris, McLean 
Mrs. Fern Amat, <21 N. Wynne; 
B. C. Hudson, Sunray 
Mrs. Dee Patterson 
Russell Johnson 
Mrs. Colleen Richards 
Lucille Graves 
Mrs. Charlotte Hogan 
O. A. Sike 

DISMISSALS 
Ancil Tuley, Pampa 
Eileen Collins, Pampa 
Mrs. Leslie Teel, Skellytown 
Mrs. H. C. Hall, Pampa 
Mrs. Mary Barbo, 41Z N. Hill 
Sam Cook, 620 W. Browning 
Allen Bremer, White Deer 
A. B. Benson, Gruver 
Mrs. Mildred Kennedy, Borger 
L. C. Hageman, Pampa 
Mrs. Eula Dawson, 1318 Stark

weather
Mrs. Mildred Cook, 820 W. 

Browning
Mrs. Arietta Witt, Mobeetie 
Mrs. Darlene Bowers, 1300 S. 

Barnes •
DIVORCES GRANTED 

Lois Mae Morrison from George 
E. Morrison.
SUITS FILED

J. B. Barrett et al vs, Pan-

Markets
By The A P

Markets A t  A  Glance 
M EW  Y O R K

Stocks—L  o  w  e r  ; selling pressure 
dents list.

Bonds—Low er; rails under pressure
Cotton— Uneven; rallies meet In

creased hedging.
CH ICAG O

W heat— Steady to strong at close 
— professional buying.

Corn—Firm  at close —  advanced 
w ith wheat —  lightexports .

Oats—steady U r-firm  —  advanced 
with wheat.

Hogs—15 to  25 cents lower; top 
318.15.

Cattle— Unevenly strong to 25 cents 
lower.

CHICAGO CASH G RAIN
CHICAGO —  (A P ) —  Grains push

ed ahead near the close o f Tuesday’s

5 doctors prove 
this plan breaks 
the laxative habit
I f  you take laxatives regularly—here’s how you 
can stop!

Becauae i  New York doctors now have 
proved you can break the laxative habit. And 
establish your natural powers of regularity.

tested did it.

Stop taking i 
Every night for 
Liver Pills. S

itablish your natural powers of regularity 
Eighty-three percent of the
So can you.

whatever you now take. Instead: 
[or one week take 2 Carter’s Little 
Second week—one each night. 

Third week—one every other night. Then— 
nothing!_______ .

Every day: drink eight glasses of inter; set 
a definite time for regOtarlty.

Five New York doctors proved this plan can 
break the laxative habit.

How can Carter's Little Liver Pills break the 
laxative habit?

Becauae Cartar’a not only "unblock”  ths 
lower digestive tract but they alao improve the 
flow of liver bile that you need to be regular 
naturally.

Further—Carter’s Little Liver Pillp contain 
no habit-forming drugs. *

Break the laxative habit . . . with Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills . . .  and be regular naturally.

hoard o f trade s< islon. Loca l dea l
ers w ere fa ir ly  heavy Duyers of 
wheat, especially In the March con
tract which was up more than a  cent 
a t times.

Feed  /grains followed the lead o f 
wheat In, a  modest manner, but soy
beans were inclined to lag a little. 

The late ra lly gave the market the 
best tone o f the day. A  m id-morning 
rally had little  follow  through, and 
before the closing buying prices had 
sagged back to around the day’s low.

A t the finish wheat was % to  2% 
higher than M onday’s close, March 
$2.55%. Corn was % to % higher, 
March $1.82%-%. Oats were % to % 
higher. March 88% -% , Soybeans w ere  
% to 1% higher. March $2.99%-%.

K A N S A S  C IT Y  CASH GRAIN  
K A N S A S  C IT Y  —  (A P )  —  C a s h  

wheat No. 2 hard and dark hard 
2.48%-2.50 i ;  lie . 2 red 2.48-2.57N. 

Corn No. 2 white 1.95-1.96%..
Oats No. 2 wh ite 94%-1.03N.

FO R T  W O R T H  CASH G RAIN  
F O R T  W O R T H  —  (A P )  —  W heat

No. 1 hard 2.70%-2.75%.
Corn No. 2 white 2.26%-2.32% 
Oats No. 2 white 1.13%-1.14.

When worry, overeating, overwork make you 
irregular temporarily—taka Carter's Little 
Liver Pills temporarily. And never get the
laxative habit.

Get Carter’!  Little Liver Pills (or 37<, today. 
You'll be grateful the reet of your life. For free 
■ample, mail thia ad with your name and ad
dress within 10 day« to Department 31, Carter 

-----It Place, N . Y. 8, N. Y,Product«, Inc., 63 Park 1

Sorghums No. 2 yellow  mtlo 3.08- 
3.13.

A M A R IL L O  CASH G R A IN
Cars manifested were: W heat 39, 

grain sorghums 14. Price, all nominal, 
quoted, based on bids and o ffers as 
follows i

Basis carloads on track o r In stor
age, freight and tax paid to Texas 
common points. Interstate rate, or 
Texas Gulf ports, domestic rate.

W heat. No. 1 hard, according to  
protein and billing 32.70% at $2.75%.

Sorghums, No. 2 Yellow  Milo, per 
100 pounds, $3.08 at $3.13.

Npminal cash prices on grain de
livered local dealers by trucks, were 
as follows:

No. 1 wheat $2.31, ,------
No. 2 Yellow  Milo $2.45.

N E W  YO R K  COTTON FU TU R E S
N E W  Y O R K  —  (A P )  —  Cotton fu 

tures moved over ' a  wide range In 
nervous dealings Tuesday. Short cov
ering and trade buying a t one time 
brought gains extending to 75 cents 
a bale, but ra llying tendencies stim
ulated increased hedging and liquida
tion. Traders continued uncertain 
over the impact o f the slow cotton 
goods sales on the raw  cotton situa
tion. There was also hesitancy be
cause o f the approaching first notice 
day for nearby March contracts, w ith 
thé open interest In that delivery 
Uu-ge.

Futures closed 6 to 55 cents a bale 
higher than the previous close.

O PE N  H IG H  L O W  CLOSE 
March 39.81 39.jl 39.65 39.83-89

Mrs. Howard Neath add Mr*.
Katherine Martin, former Pom- 
pans now living in Houston, are 
visiting friends in Pampa this
week.

Grey-pink rosetta marble suit
able for fireplace, hearths and 
mantles installed reasonably. See 
L. P. Fort, phone 8246.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Hogan, 328 
N. Faulkner, are the parents of 
a son born at 8:26 a. m. today. 
The baby weighed six pounds, 12 
ounces.

Mrs. R. W. Chadwick, 2020 Al-
cock, is confined to%er home by 
illness.

For those Tony Dolls, ballerina
shoes and doll wigs for sale: 318 
E. Brown. Phone 322?.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Grayson, Al
lison, Texas, announce tho birth 
of a daughter at 10:14 a. m. Tues
day. She weighed six pounds, 10 
ounces.

Mr. and Mrs. Guss Greene,
northeast of Pampa, left Sunday 
for Houston where they wl”  attend 
the National Farm Loan Assn, 
convention Wednesday and Thurs
day.

The leafy tup* of young be eta 
make a delicious and economical 
cooked green vegetable.

P r o v e  F R E E

Rheumatism Arthritis'
Pains R e lim d i m

i Elianti I

handle Lumber Co., collection. 
Lucille Gaines vs. William A-

Gaines, divorce.
lone Wallace vs. Robert V. Wal

lace, divorce.

Malta This 24 Hr. Tost
Enjoy blessed relief from swollen, 

aching Joints, arthritis, rheumatism, 
sciatica, lumbago or neuralglar-or no 
coat to you for trying this prescription 
formula called Muscle-Rub, widely used 
by hospitals, massage parlors and gym
nasiums; also recommended by doctors, 
coaches and trainers for muscle sore
ness, strained ligaments, painful sprains 
and bruises.

To get safe, quick relief, simply apply
this pleasantly scented liq u id --------
N A LLT  wherever you feel pall 
Joints, shoulders, ne
much more comfortable y o u ___ ____
day. how many hours of restful sleep 
you get at night

“My patients and I  are more than 
pleased. Warmth supplied soothes and

8reduces circulation to carry off toxins.
"thing compares to Muscle-Rub for 

relieving the suffering from arthritic and 
kindred pains," states T. T. Connor, 
physiotherapist, Philadelphia.

Money Back Guaranfaa
Get Muscle-Rub today from m g  

Druggist Use half the bottle. I f  you  
are not delighted with results, rea lm  
what’s left to your Druggist, who will 
cheerfully refund your money. Regular 
economy or hospital size bottle $2.36. o r

Special s iE fo N L T __$1.25
Muscle-Rub A VS-

Th e  Southern Club In Pampa
will sell all bedrs in cans or ^  _  _

bottles over its bar every R  I  ■ «  

day 9 a.m. to 12 p.m. until 

its present stock is sold, at ' pint

G W T W  Still Popular
TEL AVIV — (JP> — “ Gone 

With the Wind’’ is still blowing 
strong in Israel. In one of the 
biggest Tel Aviv theaters, the 
good old Clark Gable-V i v  1 a n 
Leigh epic is daily drawing rec
ord crowds since it began its 
second run two months ago.

M ay 39.25 39.38 39.13 39.30-35
July 38.72 38.85 38.60 38.75
October 36.55 36.65 36.45 36.50
Dece mber 36.33 36.41 36.S H I « tM —  
March 36.21 36.30 36.16 36.20N
M ay 36.05 36.1S 35.92 36.08
July — —  -----  -----  35.70N

Middling spot 40.60N.
0 NEVV O R LE A N S  FU TU RES 
N E W  O R LE A N S  —  (A P )  —  Cot

ton futures declined here early Tues
day but rallied later on trade buying 
and short covering. Closing prices 
were steady 15 cents to  60 cents a 
bale higher.

O P E N  H IG H  L O W  CLOSE 
39.80 39.89 39.65 39.86

39.37 
38.83 
36.63
36.38

39.22
38.71
36.52
36.31

39.07
38.55
36.40
36.23

39.24-25
38.72
36.50B
36.29

March 
May 
July 
October 
December

(B—bid)
N E W  O R L E A N S  SPOT

N E W  O R LE A N S  —  ( A l ’ ) —  Spot 
cotton closed steady 25 cents a  hale 
higher. Sales 318. Low  middling 
35.50; m iddling 39.50; good middling 
40.60. Receipts 12.092. Stock 275.920.

O K L A H O M A  C IT Y  L IV E S TO C K
O K LA H O M A  C IT Y  —  Cattle 2,100. 

CalvOs 400. Between 15 and 20 loads 
steers on sale. Three to  four loads 
heifers and m ixed yearlings. Other 
k illing classes in ligh t supply. N o 
early sales of steers or yearlings. 
M onday's late trade fu lly  6« lower 
on steers w ith  cood and choice load 
lots selling from  30 to 33.50. Fqw 
choice 34 to 34.50. Cows, canners and 
cutters scarce and little  changed 
from  Monday. Canners and cutters 
mostly 15 to 18. U tility  cows 19 to 21. 
Few  utility and commercial hulls 26 
to  26. Good and choice killing calves 
31 to  33. Stockers slow and wenk. 
Medium and good yearlings 27 to 32. 
Feeders 28 to 30. Good and choice 
Stocker calves 32 to 35.

Hogs 1,000. Moderately unevenly 
steady to 25 lower. Spots o ff more on 
lightweights. Top 18 paid rather 
free ly  for choice 200-220 pound 
weights. Mostly 190-240 pound weights 
17.50 to  18. Some late sales 17.26 
and down. Sows little  changed at 
13 to 15. Stock pigs unchanged at 
13 to  15.

Front-End Service 1
Guaranteed Ring Join —  Complete Motor Tu na Upe* 

Overhaul* On Budget Plan —  Front End Specialist* 
310 W . King*mill Phone 48

WALLPAPER 2 FOR f  SALE
Bargain Offer of IM  Patterns!

We Reserve the Right To Lim it Quantities

MONARCH HARDWARE CO.
N. a . Ouner H iif lv . Bid,. — <W. E. B d lte i, U p . )  —«fed. M t

*P-

Flavor—freshness
and

real satisfaction
T O W N  T A L K

Has them all

1-

TAKE TOWN TALK FOR TASTC

-

MAKE NO MISTAKE! What reedy teak  
it Zeta’» tee-iMor-yourself watch values! We 
don't scream $10.00 or $2540 for yew watch . . .  
bacauta St usually Itn't worth "big money" to 
you, to ut . . .  or to any other j «wafer us last 
the now watch you receive it on "over-priced** 
or “out-moded” number. Zak’t FAST MOVE
MENT of merchandise guarantees yen the now
att. most popular watches at lowatt factory-tat 
prices. Bring ia your old watch! We'll trade R 
tor alt it's worth . . .  and wa won't “Ud” you 
about tho value ef your watch or ears. Tee 
“Always Do Batter At Zola's!"

17-Jewel BAYLOR WATCHES
Accurate watches they'll wear with pride. Stake 
leu steel backs. Hare . . .  exquisitely-sty led 10-k 
white or yellow-rolled—gold plate . . . snake-type 
band. His . . . nigged moiehire-reslstant 
Anti-magnetic movement. Shock 
name plato.

Your Choleo *24«

% '  FEDERAL 
TAX

INCLUDED,, — ¿ ’F  -I  f  üsnssasaŒ B;
ZA LE S

b J z u J C WNO DOWN P A Y M E N T tV
50e Weekly |

No Interest •  No Carrying Charge

BAYLOR-- O^iciat TVatei tic PIONEER r4ct
107 W. Cuyler Pam|

at ZALE'S —  the sensational new

FLAVO-MATIC
•* ^

Electric 
Percolator

ITS t\  * 5=
/

$ 1195 '  "
R0 MONEY DOWN— 50« WEEK 

NO INTEREST OR CARRYING CHARGE
jd k  —
O Just plug it in; nothing more to 

0 do!
O Begins to perk in 30 seconds 
O Stops perking when coffee is dong
• Keeps eolfee<lri.kiq.h«i fw FREE Coffee Meosuring Cup 
o Mokes 4,5,6,7 or 8 cups, auto- With Each Flavo-Matic

moticafly —
0  No switches, no pilot lights i  (L n of^iaune»
•  Mode by W E S T BEND , of th* M L -  ^  Jkm m

finest aluminum ~ '

,---------- ORDER RY MAH.----------
| zalo Jewelry Co., Pampa 2-20-52 
I Plaaas sand me the Plavo-Matte

Percolator. Price S11.M
J Name     .
j, Address.................................. .
{ CM?..................................  s ta te  

— ____ j 107 N. CUYLER'

ALE'S.
0Ía>eíexy



If you're buying, building
or remodeling your home 

here's how to

ALL SOUTHWEST
PREMIERE

T H E  T E X A N "  
LoNora Starts Thurs

--------Pampa-----------
» n  6:30 Show6:4S
fc  — Now •  Thurs. — 9c 

Frankl« Inaine
ON TH E  SU N N Y SIDE

OF TH E  STR EET''
Also Two Color Cartoons

---------- La Nora--------
Open 1:45 Adm. Oo

—  Ends Tonight —
Kirk Douglas

"D E TE C TIV E  STOR Y"
Cartoon O Late News

TH U R SD A Y  MORNING 
6:00— Fam ily Warship Hour.
6tl5— Yawn Patrol.
6:45— Hasebruab Serenade.
6:55—Weather Iteport
7:00— Am arillo Livestock Auction
7:15—Pete Wei horn
7:30— News, First National Bank
7:45—Uncle Coy, Sunshine Man.
8:00—Robert Hurlei(h , Neva.
6:15— T ell Tour Neighbor.
6:25— K en  Carson 
8:36— Pam pa Wakes Up 
6: *6— W  ax works 
8:50—'Waxworks 
8:00 Sue Johnson at the organ 
6:15— 1st Assembly o f Ood church 
0:30— Take A  Number 

10 :00— Ladles Fair.
10 ¡25—Mutual NewsreeL 
10:30—Queen for a  Day.
11:69—r A r t *  L ine.

La Vista

Accounts Insured sale up 
<o 610.606 by the redenti 
ftev legs 6  Lean Intuì-

___ ________  ___  Pulliam.
Ü  15—H om i maker* Harmonies 
II  30—Curt Massey 
11 45—Capital Commentary 
18:09—Cederlo Foster, Lindsey Pumi 

tare. _
Ö: 15—Thompson News K ar Panchoei 

JO— Fox worth Oslbrslth, DmvW

11:45— Ed die Arnold ---------- C row n--------
Open 1:48 e Adm. to • ■ SO

— Now •  Thors. —
"T H E  W H IP H A N D "

ft perlait? : ‘Voices at ftpHn

R A G I N G  T I D E

Snake Carter Tops 
1 -A A A A  Scoring

There was little question about: per game. As a team the Bor 
It, but officially, big Mack'gang averaged 59 points p e r  
“ Snake”  Carter, brilliant Borger game, meaning that The Snake 
Bulldog senior center, won the ] hit nearly half of that total. His 
unofficial scoring championship of | biggest night was his f i n a l e  
District 1-AAAA. against Lubbock, staging a 38

According to The Pampa Daily'point spree.
News scoring chart, Carter tallied

{¡The pampa Bally $fenrs

.  Â- t . A f
JTSI'Oi ’

SPORTS
SHORTS

,Page 4
“ He probably could have scored ! __  _____

PAM PA NEWS, W EDNESDAY, FEB. 20, 1952
a total of 297 points in the,5̂ »  sttid his coach, Tex Hanna, 
dozen games played* by the Bull- Sunday, “'but. we didn't let him 
dogs, an average of 24.7 points play the final five minutes.” If

Hanna had known he needed but,
three more points .to reach 300, H © T ©

THE SNAKE

Irish J H  Girls 
Lose T o  McLean

would likely have played long-j

Runnerup to the scoring ma
chine was Bill Warrick, S an  
Angelo's left handed shot artist.
He scored 50 points in the final 
uvo game» played by the_Bob
cats to hit the 203 mark for the 
season. In third place was Pam- 
pa's Jimmy Bond, with a 183- 
point total. Abilene's Jerry Turn
er was fourth with 1S6 and Bob 
Fullerton of Lubbock rallied to]a{

Reapers Play Disllict 1-A
Teams PickedThe Junior High school Reap-1 

era, trailing the Phillips Junior!
High cagers by one full game. McLEAN — (Special) — Logan 
have two more chances to catch Cummings, chairman of District 
the front-running baby K a w k s. l-A. announced the all - district 
Their first comes tomorrow aft- hoys and girls basketball teams 
omoon when tl ty host the Ellr.a- this morning. The selections were 
beth Nixson Whirlwinds at the .made by the coaches of the rep- 
Junior High gym at 3:15. Phil- resentative teams of the district, 
lies meanwhile will be playingj ̂  Membera .■eiected on the boys

Borger against the always-

The ¿landings : ! •
rJVam

Phillips .....................................  H
Pumpa  ........................ . I®
Border .......................... J
Nlxson  ... ......................  «
Horace Mann .................... . j>
Canyon ......................................
Sam Houston ....................... . .  3
Price Collega ___l_

T~ SHAM ROCK— = — (Special»— —
Coach B. L. Hill’s junior high 
girls lived up to expectations as
ono of the leading cage teams From the standpoint of a team, 
In the Kellerv lie tourney ,ast lhe Hl„|dogs 0f Borger, district 
weekend, but lost out in the champions for the third straight 
finals to a ^ g h  Mcljean eighth sea8on( had neither the best of- 
grade .crew, 37-9. fensive nor defensive records. But

Hill’s girls racked up a 24-12 they did mantfgSlo outscore all 
win over the Briscoe lassies in their oppoenents but one, Abilene, 
the tournament opener and then The Eagles had the best offen-

take fifth place with 153 points. ] t0i,gl Kindles. A Pampa win, plus 
Following is a list of the five a norger win would tie up the 

top scorers, on each team, plus race and leave both clubs with 
all of the Harvesters who scored one nlore game, 
in district:

Player Team 
Carter, Borger 
Warrick, San - Angelo 
J. Bond, Pampa 
Turner, Abilene 

'Fullerton, Lubbock 
Jenkins. Amarillo 

” 'FdssV San Angelo 
Estes, Abilene 
Youngblood, Abilene 
Wright, Amarillo 
•Manning, Amarillo 
Morgan, Borger 
Seale, Abilene 
M. Bond, Paibpa 
Harris, San Angelo 
Spiller, Odessa 
Jeter, Pampa 
Boyd, Amarillo 
Smith, Pampa 
Williams, Lubbock 
Hudson, Amarillo 
G. Thomas, Lubbock 
Bishard, Borger 
Gilliland, Odessa 
Reed, San Angelo 
Harville, Odessa 
Gee, Odessa 
Dulaney, Pampa 
D- Miller, Borger 
Overman. Abilene 
Muse, Odessa 
Walker, Lubbock 
O. Miller, Borger 
Brady, Lubbock 
Mills. San Angelo 
Oden, Pampa 
Cockrell, Pampa

__Woods, Pampa
Pool;—Pampa----- ------
Webb, Pampa 
Miller, Pampa

went on to whip Kellerville, 
22-16. But they were unable to 
stop the Tlgerette eighth grade. 
. Alveta Reeves, Irish j  u n i-o r 
guard, was named to the all- 
toumey team. Coach Hill com
mented that Jt was a "well-de
served honor.”  ,

His team had suffered only 
three losses during the season, 
one to Kelton, one to the Mc
Lean eighth last week and the

sive record, an average of 61.8, 
compared to 59.3 for the Pack. 
Defensively the Harvesters had 
a- 46.8 record, the best in the 
district, and maintained a 53.5 
scoring average.

The complete team records, dis
trict and season, are as follows:

A ll of • the teams with the 
exception of Borger and Ama
rillo have concluded their sea
sons. The Bulldogs will continue

third a 41-24 loss to the McLean play In the bi-district, meeting 
High school B in the Alanreed the winner of 2-AAAA, the El
B tourney. |Pa«o—district. .flight near that

Hill's junior boys, improving‘ *aco *s tiecJ between Bowie and 
all season, went to the consola-] Thomas Jefferson, each having 
tion finals, where they w e r e  five ' vins and one defeat; Each
beaten, 20-25, by . the McLean 'Aas , two •«*° re Karnes to play,
seventh grade boys. Hill's lads Bowl*  meets Austin ana Jetfer-
lost to the McLean eighth, 50-30, sf,n takes on El Paso High Thurs-
in their opener, but came back , ^ night. Bowie and Jefferson 
to trim Mobeetie by 12 points c‘as*1 the nexJf ni£ht In what is
in the second game. Lela’s tough x̂Pec*©d to be the title game, 
boys won Amarillo closes its season tonight

.... * . . . .  . . . against crosstown Price College.
Hill s junior high .second string Tomorrow night Borger will host

boys lost to Alanreed by three the HoIlia OKj * 
puns and then were eliminated Bidistrict play win be he,d j
m their second battle, by eight next week aI, Qf the gatnes!
poin s, by the McLean seventh likeiy being played at one site
£rade- due to the lengthy travelling

■Hill’s junior high second string distance. The winner will go to 
gills lost to Lefors in their first the state meet at Austin, March 
battle, 16-9. and dropped their j 6-8.
second and final clash to Lela, i —____________ _
12-5. Hil's second girls led Lela, i f  y0Ur family likes kidney 
2-0, for three quarters, but then serve them sometimes in a creole 
the Lelans came to life for 12 sauce over fluffy rice. Make

the creole sauce of canned to-: 
matoes thickened with a little 
cornstarch or flour, and seasoned 
well with salt, pepper, and finely 
grated onion. Add a little diced 
green pepper to -the sauce just 
before serving for crisp texture.

MacGilvray's Shot 
Wins 2nd Overtime
By JOHN (HONEY) RUSSELL 

Heton Hall Coach
SOUTH ORANGE, N.J.—(N E A )! 

-Seton Hall was playing St. 
John’s In the consolation round 
of the 1950-51 National Invita
tion Tournament at M a d i s o n  
Square Garden.-

It meant third place.
Generally, t h e a e ‘ consolation 

games prove ragged, lackadaisical 
things, with both sides anxious 
to get it over as quickly as pos
sible. However, the local rivalry 
between St John’s and Seton 
Hall provided an extra incentive 
Tor ft rousing contest. Which It
WPS.

It was tndeed a touch one for 
mv Pirates to lose. But the Red- 
men had to go two overtime 
periods before it was settled.

The score was tied, 62-62. at 
the end of regulation plav, 66-66 
at the end of the first overtime.

After the first overtime had 
proved nothing, it appeared as 
if a third one would be nec
essary, when Seton Hall, having 
flubbed two golden opportunities, 
gave up possession with seven 
seconds remaining.

Here St. John’s took time out 
to set up a  play. We knew what 
was coming. I  told Joe O’Hare, 
our best guard, to drive lion 
MacGilvray, the Redmen’s driv
ing forward, into the far corner, 
away from ' the basket and out 
of range of the hoop.

O'Hare did a 'beautiful job, 
driving MacGilvray far to the 
right. Then, in desperation, Mac
Gilvray feinted O'Hare just far 
enough away from him to got 
off a baseball-like heave. T h e  
ball swished through the net 
simultaneously with the buzzer.

Final s c o r e :  St. John’s 70, 
Seton Hall 68, on the most fan
tastic shot I  have ever seen.

team, picked without considera 
tiui of position, were R o n a l d  
Mills, White Deer; Jackie Free
man, White Deer; Eddie Reeves, 
McLean; Buddy Gross, Canadian; 
Jimmy Naylor, Panhandle; Cart 
MoCabo, White Deer; R o d n e  V 
Youree, Clarendon; Guy Thorn
burg, White Deer; David John
son, Wheeler; and Russell Her
ring. Lefors.

On the girls teams the selec
tions were made ■ according to 
position. Selections were, f o r- 
wards —, Sue Lively, McLean; 
Bonita Bailev, McLean; Kay Wil
liams, Panhandle; Wyleen Bittle, 
White Deer; LaVerne McCathern. 
Lefors; Ann Rathjen, Canadian. 
Guards — Sandra Wilkinson, Ca
nadian; Joyce Brunner, McLean; 
LaJune Chilton, McLean; Mary 
Graham, McLean; P e g g y  Tate, 
Panhandle; LaVerne McAdams, 
White Deer.

Abilene Football 
Practice Starts

ABILENE — The Abilene Ea-: 
gles kicked off , their spring foot
ball drills here Monday morn
ing with 105 boys turning out to 
gree Coach Pete Shotwell and; 
his assistants.

for the past two years, will be
come publicity director next weel! 
of the Dallas Texans of the 
National Professional Football 
League.

DALLAS — (ff) — Ham..con By BEN PHLEGAR
B. (Text Maule, publicity direc-1 OSLO, Norway — (A*) Prett5 
tor of the Los Angeles Rams Girla ia spangled skirts and slick

ly tailored ski suits should come 
to the rescue of the point-starved 
United States Olympic team to
day.

The Americans have been shut 
s. ..i .... . out in the scoring column for
Maule was a s ^ i g  w U er m ^  straight days after getting 

Austin and Dallas before going! ff f? in ¿  t
to Log Angeles in 1949 as as- B wlth the figu're akatlng

Sals and the slalom ’ specialist 
Schramm of the Rams. taking over, things are apt to

SARASOTA, Fla. — UP> — M elibe different.
Parnell, the Boston Red Sox’ The special slalom for women, 
star rlghthand p i t c h e r ,  was teg meters almost straight down 
among the missing today when 
new Manager Lou Boudreau start
ed spring training with a group 
of 17 ftingers and three catchers.

Parnell has yet to come to

Pretty Girls Come To  Aid Of 
Point-Hungry U . S .  Olympians

terms with General Manager Joe 
Cronin. The latter reported he 
had talked with veteran Infield- 
der Vem Stephens, who h a d  
agreed to sign when he arrives 
here from his Long Beach, Calif., 
home late next week.

BOSTON — UP) — Dick Dono
van, the six-foot-three righthand
ed pitcher from nearby Quincy, 
will be the only player in the 
Boston Braves’ advance g u a r d  
today when It heads for the 
Bradenton, Fla., spring training 
camp. Several other tribal pitch-
ing prospects, however, will join
bf-"the party enroute.

field in the giant slalom last 
Thursday for America’s first vic
tory In the 1952 games.

The giant slalom was nearly 
three times as long as the girls 
had to go down only once. To
day they must race twice down 
the ice.

Backing up Andy will be Katy 
Rudolph of Hayden, Colo., who 
was fifth in the giant slalom; 
Imogene Option of Conway, N.H., 
who should find the shorter run 
more to her liking, and Jannette 
Burr of Seattle, Wash.

The U.S. has three girls In 
an icy mountainside at Roedklei- the running for points in the 
va, could easily have gold medal women's figure skating w h i c h  
winner Andrea Mead Lawrence ends tonight with the tree skat- 
ln the starrlng Tote. —ring. ^American»- usually excel in

Mrs. Lawrence, 19 - year - old this department but unfortunate- 
daredevil from Rutland, Vt., sail-lly for them, it counts only 40

ed home seconds ahead of thepercent toward the complicated

night while upsets by Baylor anil 
Rice shook up the bottom half 
of the Southwest Conference oas- 
ketball standings.

The Baylor, Rice wins dropped 
Arkansas from fifth to seventh 

_  . . „  .and last in the loop.
BRYAN — UP) — Henry Ran-1 peu took Texas -A&M 58-44 

som, one of the nation s top port Worth, giving the Christ-

Horned Frogs Extend Lead 
W ith Help Of Bears, Owls

By.The Associated Press (pulled to Within 7 points of the

U t T i S i  l a * ™ ’  twice in ™ rth
-  but Rice managed to pull away.

golfers, is returning to Bryan to 
make his home.

Ransom formerly was profes
sional at the Bryan Country club 
but lately had been living in 
Dallas.

TEMPLE — (fp) — John H. 
(Jay) Rawlings, assistant coach, 
at Victoria High Schools, w i l l  
take over March 1 as assistant 
football coach and baseball coach 
of Temple High school. T  h e 
chnge was announced yesterday.

SHERMAN — (/P) — Waco
leads by one game in its playoff 
series with Sherman for th e  
District 5-AAA baskball title. 
Last night Waco downed Sher
man 48-41 here. The next two 
games will be in Waco.

ians a conference record of 8 vic
tories and one loss and a season 
record of 18 wins in 21 starts. 
....TCU—took ..the. lead three min
utes after the opening tip off 
and held it all the way with 
a 30-19 margin at half time.
_7n the fir.al three minutes TCU 

held the ball out front with no 
opposition. Four players met in 
the center of the court and chose 
one to shoot lhe last try of the 
game. Guard J. Bryan Kilpatrick 
won the informal sweepstakes 
but missed his prize .shot.

Guard Johnny Ethridge a n d  
center George McLeod of TCU 
and Aggie center Walt D a v i s  
each made 12 points.

„ j Gene Schwinger, • Rice sopho-
- HOUSTON --UP)— Sam Hous-|m o r e ,  s q u a l l e d  an individual
Among the group are appoxi- school of Houston won scoring mark of the 1952 sep-son
atolir 70 hnuo »¡«h t tV.o-v.ilhe District 7-AAAA *~ '

Baylor took a 44-39 
from Arkansas by freezing the 
ball with a one-point lea., and 
less than three minutes to pluy.

The Bears led 21-14 at the 
half, and 33-28 at the end of 
the third quarter.

Arkansas managed to take a 
one-point lead in the last period 
but soon slipped to the rear 
again.

Baylor’s Bill Harris led th e  
scoring with 19 points.

S a t u r d a y  night the card 
matches Baylor against TCU at 
Waco, Texas and the Aggies at 
College Station, and Arkansas 
meeting SMU at Dallas.

Itead The News Classified Ads

points total.
Jeannette Altwegg, Great Brit« 

aln’s preclslop specialist, b u i l t  
up a big lead in the school 
figures which count 60 percent 
and she can practically win the 
title by just putting In ' appear« 
ance tonight.

Tenley Albright of N e w t o n  
Center, Mass., ranked s e c o n d  
after Miss Altwegg going into 
the free style, and Sonya KIop« 
per, 17-year-old North American 
champlorf from Brooklyn, w a s  
third. Virginia Baxter, a t i n y  
blonde from Detroit, stood seventh 
with a chance to move into ths 
scoring column.

While the girls finish t h * l r  
event the men figure skaters 
rest for 24 hours before tackling 
their free skating. It will ba 
America’s Dick Button against 
the field. The Harvard student 
built up his usual lead In school 
figures yesterday and his free 
skating is even better.

One event today that won’t 
bring the Americans any points 
is the 60 kilometer (31.07 miles) 
cross-country ski race. All four 
Americans entered withdrew be- 

decision cause they stood no chance to 
win. This one belongs to tha 
Scandinavians and the l i k e l y  
winner is Miles Karlsson of Swe< 
den who won it four years ago 
at St. Moritz.

The United States, Canada and 
Sweden hold the upper hand in 
the Olympic hockey tournament 
with four straight victories each. 
The U.S. won its first major 
test last night as it disposed o( 
previously unbeaten Switzerland, 
8-2. Canada defeated a g o o d  
Czech team, 4-1. %

Going into today’s events Nor« 
way held a huge lead in tha 
unofficial point standings W i t h  
94. Austria was second with 51 
and the United Spates third with 
34 1-2.

mately 70 boys -  eight of them '“ e . basketball
returning lettermen -  who are championslup last night defeat- 
already In high school and some] ln^ f' eaKan of Houston 42-41.
35 boys who are in the grade' DENTON —UP)— Elliott Smith, 
schools and will be eligible nextlformer Junior High school coach 
year. , [at Denton, has been named head

Tha—sight—returning lettermen  ̂football—coach a t—Denton High
include two centers, Dickie Seale 
and Jerry Turner; three backs, 
Billy Vaughn, Tommy Overman 
and Tommy Estes; one guard; 
Carroll Turner; one tackle, Ray 
Carson: and one end, Bill Pierce.

Missing are 17 members pf last' 
year’s squad, Including all-dis- 
tricters Joe Youngblood and Joe 
iMoore.

The fun began the first day, 
with some scrimmage being held.

school.

by making 30 points aa the Owls 
whipped third p l a c e  Southern 
Methodist 72-57. Ralph Johnson] 
of Baylor set the scoring 'mark; 
earlier this season.

Rice led after the first few] 
minute, and had a 32-24 advan-j 
tage at the half. The Mustangs

DR. A. L. LANE'S /
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Houra 8 a.m. • 12 noon 0  1-5:30 p.m.

Em ergency Phone 1804-W or 3240

601 W. Foster— Phone 3240

SPORTS M IRROR
By the Assciated Press 

Today a year ago — Honus 
Wagner, 77, signed his 40th con
tract with the Pittsburgh Pirates 
as a coach.

Five years ago — Fred For
tune, Jr., and Schuyler Carron 
won the North American two- 
man bobsled champions‘up.

Ten years ago — Welterweight 
Ray Robinson won his 28th 
straight fight by stopping Maxie 
Berger in the 2nd round of their 
bout in New York.

Twenty years ago — P a u l  
Runyan defeated Willie MacFar« 
lane In the finals of the $4000 
match play golf tournament at 
Tampa.

Knowledge is . . . .  the ture»t 
basis of public happiness . .  •”

Read The News Classified Ads

points in the last canto.

K P D N
1340 On Your Radio Dial

W E D N E S D AY  EVEN ING
4:00—Salon Music 
4 ̂ ¡O-J-ocal News 
i^lS^^^ystery 
5:00—Green Hornet
6 W—Wild Jfill Htckoek-------------

—Cecil lirown 
6:uu—Fulton Lewis, Jr.

* "  6:, —Sports Itevlew.
C:25— Oiler N ew s—Ivy Griffin 
6:30—Gabriel Heatter.
'6:45—Funny Papers, Uncle Coy 

Papers.
7:00— News with Bob Qettemy 

v— i:15—l>inner Music 
—  7:35— Mutual NewsreeL 
— 7:45—Lullaby Lane.

■^:00—Jteeves News 
6tC5—Panhandle Speech Class 
9:00—Krank Edwards 
9:.'!0—Under Arrest 

10:00—News
8:16—1 Love a Mystery 

10:15—Three Buns 
10:30— Variety Time.
10:55—News, MBS.
11:00—Variety Time.
11:60—Variety Time (cont.)
11:55—News. Station.

LO C AL  KNOWLEDGE:

w
There s more 10  a horns loan than 
interest rate. Do business with experi
enced home town people who under
stand local conditions, give your : 
problems personal attention.

TAILORED LOANS: *

No two loans ore alike. The terms. Its 
purpose, the sire ot your payments 
the Inlereel are all Individual mailer*.
We ill the loan to your needs. '  " .

r
PROM PT SERVICEt . 1

Ws ordinarily give you an answer on J z i  
your loan within 24 hours. Service %% 
like this has made Irtendr with the 
thousands ol families lor whom we 
have linanoed homes We would ere 
toy talking with you.

S e w u fa
F E D E R A L  S o v iM *
*  LOAN ASSOCIATION

AU68CY STULL Secretary
- f t  A K1NQSMILL AND FROST • RHONE 104. . ̂  r

S O U T H W E S T E R N

PUBLIC SEP VICE
C O M P A N Y

IF YEA I S  O f  6 0 0 »  CITIZENSHIP AND PVSLIC SN1YICE
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ARREN'S
A R M U P CANADIAN — The White Deer 

Burks, paced by Jackie Freeman, 
captured the District 1-A basket
ball championship here Tuesday 
night, winning a thrilling 51-5» 
overtime game from the Wild
cats to sweep the playoffs, 2-0. 

The win gave the Bucks the 
QUESTION: Who was the 20-game winner with the Pittsburg PI- ,-ight to enter the regional tour- 

rates last season? # v jney at Lubbock.
— J The teams v/ent into the over- 

WKKKTIJN'tì 1H THE oldest form of athletic competition known time period tied at 48-48, after

Bucks Capture 1-A 
Basketball Crown

to man. Primitive forebearers came to grips naturally In tests of 
strength and In the earliest records of civilisation there are descrip
tions sf regulated contests to establish Individual supremacy.

Tonight, Pampans get an opportunity to see that oldest sport In 
Its new and revised style when Promoter Howard Vineyard reopens 
the sport at the Southern Club with a three-event-card starting at 8:tB.
Although it is th^ oldest sport, :

wrestling also has been the most “ a thousand holds." Frank Gotch, 
disorganised and unstable. Its probably the greatest a c t u a l
followers have been ridiculed, 
praised, disci 1ited and honored 
and frequently the game, in

wrestler America ever had,
veloped the toe-hold. Joe Stecher 

, relied on his leg scissors. Ed 
modern times, has mired itself j Lewis followed with the head- 
ln confusion over rival cham- lock, known as th« strangle hold 
pionship claims. | an(j which gave Lewis the nick-

But television and the "work- name of "Strangler." You used to 
Ing”  wrestler has started the see pictures all over the sports 
gtunt and groan game ’back onto pages of "The Strangler”  squeez
es feet and the light has started ing a huge wooden head equipped 
to show through. One of the men1 with a spring. Then came the 
who has done an outstanding job Ixrndos - Sonnenberg - Savold 
with the profession is a former era when wrestlers invented the 
world’s champion living in Ama- Hying tackle, airplane spin, and nsment.

the Cats made a fine rally to 
stay in the game. Freeman 
dumped in a two-pointer to start 
the overtime scoring and it was 
capped by a free thiow by team
mate Carl McCabe, which ulti
mately spelled the difference.

Freeman led the winner’s scor
ing with 17 points followed by 

de- Ronald Mills with 12. Hill led 
the losers with 21, followed , by 
Buddy Gross with IX. t

Warriors Win 
Sub-District

The Miami Warriors captured 
the Sub-District held last week
end at Briscoe. This marked the 
third straight year the Warriors 
have won the Sub-District Tour-

rillo. Dory Detton. He has pro-'maneuvers that Gotch and his 
duced clean, entertaining s h o w s 'contemporaries never dreamed ex 
for the past few years at the isted. The exaggerated antics of
Amarillo Sports Arena, and has 
continued to grow until he has 
a chain of shows, throughout tha

the monsters might not have 
been wrestling, but paying guests 
stormed the doors for a few

Panhandle, South Plains and N e w  ¡years to watch them clown. 
Mexico. His Amarillo wrestling It probably underrates the im- 
eliows are the biggest in the agination of wrestling, promoters 
entire state. I to say that hippodroming h a s

Whether his wrestlers are aS|Sor*e as far as it can go. There » 
good as the headliners of 20 o rlt *ways something new in this 
30 years ago we don’t know. B u t ]  Modern pulling and tugging. The 
one thing is certain -  it no ‘ “test i» the midget wrestlers, 
longer is necessary to have the Which have really taken hold in

Sisortment of hammers and locks-a hurry. Otherwise, it's nothing 
he successful. A, wrestlers sta-to see a big brute slug his op- 

*«re is determined by his box ponent on the whiskers with his 
office appeal and that in turn bare hands or a contestant leap 
depends upon what kind of a across the ring like a flying, ____ upon
efiow he can put on with his 
\^ri-colored robes, perfume, at
tendants, etc. Wrestlers in their 
eagerness have discarded most of

fish, often into the laps of 
steamed up spectators. One thing 
is certain. Participants, have to 
be in good physical condition, 

the old standard holds. Few everi Nobody can withstand the kick- 
learn them. You seldom hear oping. scrambling, and slamming
cne being pinned in the old- 
fashioned way. Now it’s the 
Atomic Kick , the Drop Kick,

without a fairly rugged consti
tution. Customers wouldn't turn 
out to see tiie tomfoolery if

•II

the Spinning Step-over Toe Hold ‘hey didn t like it. After all would- 
snd many others This is an a g e  n’t wrestling, without its grunts; 
of specializing and nobody can| grimaces, and gestures be an 
accuse mat performers of being awful spectable to behold!
behind the times. j -------

Earl Caddock, the former Iowa I ANSWER: Little Murrary Dick- 
. farm boy, was the last man o f ; son. , ________

"They’ll HaveJo Beet Us"
Is Roar 01 Giants’ Leo

(This is the seventh of a se- 
Ties of stories on major league 
teams written by the manageis 
for the Associated Press)

NEW YORK GIANTS 
, By LEO DU ROCHE It 
SANTA MONICA, alif. — (.4*) —

Ji never make predictions and this 
•year won’t be an exception. But 
I  wil* say this, we are the de
fending champions They’ll have 
to beat us to win the pennant.

• That won’t be easy, I can guar
antee that. The Giants are a 
sound ball club. The boys have 
the spirit, stamina and ability.
They don’t give up easily, as 
everybody knows by now.
• I  feel we are better geared for 
J952 despite the loss of Eddie 
SttWiky and the imminent call of 
Willie Mays to service.

The club now has the expe
rience and “ feel” of pennant vic
tory, and it should strengthen 
their confidence and mental at
titude.

Brooklyn, of course, again will 
be the team to beat, and the 
Dodgers will present a terrific 
challenge, A fine team. Phila
delphia could throw up a strong 
challenge, too.

STRONGER BENCH

JE! Í  , mam
LEO DUROCHER

the army, Charley Fowler and 
Alex Konikowski.

I also think Monte Irvin and 
Bob Thomson, our power boys, 
have arrived as full fledged stars.

Of course, we’re going to feel 
the Joss of Willie Mays. But I 
nope Chuck Dieting, wno came 

As for the Giants, we could „ iong- with Unier- from St. Louis

Tiie Warriors defeated Kelton 
in the first game 56-4C This 
was the only game in the tout* 
nament that the Warriors didn’t 
make 80 or more points.

Allison was the next victim 
of the Warriors’ torrid attack. 
The score was 87-36. The War
riors ran over Mobcetie 62-41 
in the third game. In the final 
game the Warriors got a little 
levenge for the three earlier de- 
leats by Briscoe. The final count 
was 80-45.

The Warriors scored a total of 
245 points for an average of 61 
per game, while their opponents 
could account for only 167 points. 
Dewayne Wells, Warrior center, 
scored 93 points in the tourna
ment.

ALL-TOURNEY
The Warriors placed three play

ers on the all-tournament teams. 
Wells was placed on the first 
team. Rrftnon Cowan and Gene 
Hodge* made the second team.

The four wins at the tourna
ment made the Warriors present 
record 20 wins and 7 defeats. 
He has scored 450 points in 27 
games for an average of 16.6. 
Hodges has scored 299 in 26 
games. Not too far behind him 
is Ramon Cowan with 247 points.

The District Tournament will 
be held at Miami, Feb. 21, 22, 
and 23. The south side of the 
district will be represented by 
Miami and Briscos bo vs. Mribeetic 
and Kelton will make up the 
girls teams from the south di
vision. The north side ended in 
a three tie in both boys find 
girl*. It is being played off this 
weekend at Booker.

Houston Open 
Starts Tom orrow

HOUSTON — <yp> — The last 
practice rounds were shot today 
as about 160 ptofesslonals and 
amateiys compieated preparations 
for the Houston Open golf tour
nament opening tomorrow.

Yesterday 64 players qualified 
for spots in the starting field 
with 94 exempted players.

Leading the qualifying yester
day with two under par 70’s 
were Houston Amateur Jack Sell- 
man snd three pros, Jack Mann 
of Fort Worth, Buc Williamson 
of Lincoln, Neb., and Lee Mackey 
of Birmingham, Ala.

National * Amateur Champion 
Billy Maxwell and Cary Middle- 
cotf, Houston Open champion In 
1950 and winner of the recent 
El Paso Open, arrived yesterday 
but neither had time for a prac
tice round.

'
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Snead, M'Kinnon 
Head Mixed Play

ORLANDO, Fla. — OP) — Sam 
Snted and Betty MacKinnon, thei) 
golf as hot as the weather, led 
a field of 32 teams into match 

Cahrley Laffoon, son of Mr. an academic course in addition P!*V lb the 11th annual Inter 
and Mrs. F. C. Laffoon, MertenI to the coaching job. national Mixed Two-Ball G o l f
Lease, has been named backfleldj He is expected home for the Tournament here today.

Ex-Harvester Grid Star ; 
Gets Backfield Coaching Job

MUSTACHIOED Ray “ Big Train" C'lemenla, one of the roughest 
and meanest artists In the wrestling game, will be part of the 
card tomorrow night when professional wrestling returns to Pam- 
pa after a long absence. He will face Billy Weidner In the op. ner 
and fight la^er on the tag team.

Professional Wrestlers To 
Return To Pampa Tomorrow

coach at Sam Houston S t a t e  
College at Huntsville for next 
season. The appointment w a s  
made by his head coach for the 
past four yeaik, Red Pierce, who 
recently resigned at Sul Ross to 
accept the Sam Houston post.

I*affoon is a former Harvester 
football great, who was noted 
for his all-around athletic ability 
which included not only football, 
but basketball and baseball as 
well. His sterling passing ability 
bruught him many honors. He 
graduated In 1948, after three 
years on the Harvesters. ’

He played four seasons on the 
Sul Ross Lobo squad, being the 
number one quarterback the last 
two seasons. Jn 1950 the Lobos 
played in the Tangerine Bowl at 
Orlando, Fla., and this season 
played in the Silver Bowl at Mex
ico City 

This year he was named to the 
Lone Star Conference all-s t a r  
team, and was the individual of
fense leader of the conference as 
well as rating very high na 
lionally in total offense 

Laffoon is married, snd will 
finish at Sul Ross at tho end 
of this semester. Hts wife is at
tending Sul Ross, working on 
her master's degree. He w i l l  
start his }ob at Sam Houston 
State on June 1. He will instruct

Easter holidays.

Irish Preparing 
For Pa m pa Meet

SHAMROCK --  (Special) — 
Conch H. W. Callan began Mon
day regrouping his forces for the

Pampa gets back on the pro
fessional wrestling circuit tomor
row night when Promoter How
ard Vineyard shows his initial 
card at the Southern Club, whicn ~ 
will be the site of professional 
wrestling in Pampa from now on. 
The bouts will start "at 8:15, 
with advanced tickets going on

have a stronger bench. B i l l  
Rigney did some fine pinch hit
ting' for us in the iate season, 
but y e  had only one lefthanded 
pinch-hitter of any value —■
Henry Thompson. He also was 
t h s o n l y  player available 
as a substitute when Don Muel
ler’s ankle injury kept him out 
of the world series.

We hav# some fin# youngsters 
coming up fi'orfi the farm system, 
however, and 1 hope to find one 
or two who can fit into our 
picture.

Our best newcomers appear Si 
be Davey Williams, Roger Bow
man, Hoyt Wilhelm, Vince Dilo- 
renzo and Ray Katt. Williams 
will get a chance to take over 
Stanky’s regular second base job.
He was with us for nearly half 
of last season and he impressed 
me as a real ball player. He has 
the speed and the fielding range, 
and I  like him.
Bob Hofman and Ron Sam ford,

Two other farm heungsters, 
both second basemen, also fig
ure in my plana. They tell me 
that Stamford, tip from Sioux 
City, is an unu-tual prospect, 
ltigney also is available.

Bowman is a iefthanded pitch
er with tremendous stuff. He has 
been a big winner in our farm 
system for five or six seasons 
and has compiled impressive 
strikeout figures.

PITCHING STRONG UK
Wilhelm is a knuckle b a l l

pitcher who ha* done good work I taiome the Tilth men in major 
at Minneapolis. Hts control fs[ college basketDall history to pass 
supposed to be very good. If It 
turn* out that way, he might 
figure importantly in our relief 
staff plans.

Dilorenro is a young lefthander, 
making a long jump from Jack
sonville. Katt la a Mg catcher

in thi Stanky deal, will fill the 
bill in centerfield. 1 know he can 
field with the best of ’em. The 
question is — will he hit?

Moore Signs 
Oiler Pact

Ivy Griffin, business manager 
of Ihe Pampa Oilers, announced 
this morning that veteran catcli- 
er-ottllielder Don Moore bad come 
to terms with the club for the 
1952 season.

Moore was purchased a month 
ago from the San Angelo Colls 
of the Longhorn League, where 
he managed and played the lat
ter paid of ’ the 1951 season after 
starting the year os manager of 
the Lubbock Hubbers.

The slary was undisclosed.
Griffin also said that no other 

signed contracts had been re 
turned as yet. -

W & L Cager Tops 
1,900 Total

LEXINGTON. Vs. — IV) — Jay 
Handlan draped a towel over his 
adll-wet shoulders and grinned:

• It a wunderlnl and sort ot un
believable.’ ’

The six-foot, two-iiich Wash
ington and Lee senior f r o m  
Wheeling. W.Va., had good rea
son to feel that way. Med just

from Minneapolis. He hit .308 
there and is supposed to be an 
exceptional prospect, i

I  think our pitching will be 
•ven stronger than last year Mux 
Lanier, ficm the Cardinals, al
ways ha* been a big winner. 
Jim Hearn has the stuff to bs 
a top pitcher. And then there’s 
•al Maglie and I*arry Jansen-.

We lost two good prospects to

S P O R T S M A N 'S  

D I G E S T  sharp
TYING **SHE:AR*POLES 
FOR VARIOUS USES
UsiWG 2 EQUAL LENGTH POLES» 

TIE A CLOVE HITCH
NEAR THE END 
OF ONE AND 

PULL IT TIGHT.

NOW LAV 
THE SEC- 
ONP POLE 
ALONGSIDE 
THE FIRST 
AND MAKE *  WRAPS AROUND 
BOTH- PULL ROPE BETWEEN THE
TWO POLES TWICE ANO 

FINISH.
WITH 

ANOTHER 
CLOVE HITCH 

DRAW IT TIGHT/

»! ’
il

H e r e 'S  t h e
FINISHED (JOB, 
READY TO USE 

FOR SUPPORTING 
■ TENT RIDGE POLES» 

BUILDING RACKS» 
BRIDGES» ETC.

Pampa tourney there Feb. 28-29 Ka|e at ,he Southern Club box 
and March 1. office from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.

Callan’ was well-pleased with, Thursday, 
the showing his. Irish made in] The show will be gotten off 
lust week-end, but said t h e r e to a s*art; by two veteran grap- 
were some weak points he in-¡piers, both noted for their rugged 
tended to eliminate during the Radies, Bil Weidner of Boston 
Intervening 10 days. {and Big Train Clements of Lub-

Five Irish survived to win first bock. Weidner has been taking 
place trophies in Saturday night’s j ft easy the past f^w weeks with 
finals, but Coach Callan wans to | some broken ribs/but they are 
straighten out the kinl ŝ in his ¡healed and he is ready for more| 
machine, which has not been in \ action. Weidner Is f o r m e r  
combat as much as the Welling- world s light heavyweight cham- 
ton and other crews. Only Ken-jpion, and despite his years, tan 
neth Wood entered the 1952 re-¡handle most anything thrown lit- 
gional Golden Gloves from Sham-1 to the arena with him. 
rock, winning Ihe 118 pound title, 
in contrast to 1950 and 1951

2-B Tournament- 
Opens Thursday

MIa AII' - 1  Spécial)” ’ —— T he 
District 2B tournament will be 
held this weekend beginning with 
Thursday night at Miami. Tiie 
South side ot the district at the 
tournament ' will be the Mobeetie 
and Kelton girls, and the Miami 
and Briscoe boys. The N o r t h  
teams ended, in a three way tie.

The schedule drawn up last 
week is as follows:

THURSDAY
6:00 Kelton vs. 1st place win

ner of North (girls).
7 :15 Briscoe vs. 1st place win

ner of North.
h:30 Mobeetie vs. 2nd place 

winner igirlsi
9:45 Miami vs. 2nd place win

ner of ■ North,
FRIDAY

6 00 ICelton vs. 2nd place win
ner of North (girls).

7 :15 Briscoe vs. 2nd p l a c e  
winner of North.

30 Mobeetie—vs.—1st—p l a c e 
winner of North (girls).

9:45 Miami vs. 1st place win
ner of North.

SATURDAY
6 :00 1st place winner of North 

vs. - 2nd place winner of North 
(girls).

7:15 1st place winner of North 
vs. 2nd place winner of North.

1:80 Mobeetie vs. Kelton.
9 45 Miami vs. Briscoe.

Heart Fund Tilt- 
Next Monday
'Çhe sceduled basketball çnme1 

between the Dowell girls teamj 
of Amarillo and the rampa com- 

! bined newspapermen and radio 
men has been postponed until 1

CHARLEY LAFFOON

Snead and Mias MacKlnnor
scored seven-under-par 64 o v s i 
the 6,454-yard Dubsdread Country 
Club course In 81-degrea weathe 
yesterday. That gave the slamme 
from White Sulphur S p r i n g s  
W.Va., and his Mt. Pleasant, Tex., 
partner medal honors.

Four strokes behind them S ’ 
68 came another strong pair-- 
Beverly Hansen, Fargo, N.D., ani 
Chick Harbert, Detroit — and r 
darkhorse twosome—Betty R o w  
land, Lexington, Ky., and Henn 
Linder, Charlotte, N.C.

Babe Zahariaa, Tampa, and A ’ 
Besselink, Chicago, one of th< 
pre-tournament favorites^ ft B a 1 
itied al r.9 along with Mary Len: 
Faulk, Thomasvllle, Ge., and Don 
Dispiinghoff, Orlando youth whi 
is 17 today, and Betsy R a w l s .  
San Antonio, Tex., and C l i f t  
Settergren, Muskegon, Mich.

Patty Berg, St. Andrews, HI., 
and Pete Cooper, White Plains. 
N.Y. were along at 70, - t he  
seventh team to break par 36-35 
—71. — —

It took 75 to be sure of r 
spot in the 82-team champion 
ship flight. A group of seven at 
76. including Louise Suggs, Car
rollton, - Ga., and Tony Penna 
Cincinnati, had to plAy off thif 
morning for the last six places

LUMBER CO.
Your Dupont Paint Dealer
111) W. Thut Phone 217

What I 
want 

is a Coke

T o  i r o r k  r e f r e o h e d

SLOW SHUFFLE next Monday night. Conflicting]
Clements uses a slow shuffling j dates this week made it im-1

when Callan-men copped the re- attack which keeps him on the i possible to play the tilt before 
gional fray^ ’ Joifensive most of the fight. He

Bobby Trimble won his trophy is one of the loUgh boys who 
in the 80-pound class, showing goes in for the stomping methods 
improvement over the 1951 ¡that are so painful. He is car- 
campaign. But it was Ronald Set- rently promoting matches in Lub
tie who showed his mettle in bock in addition to wrestling on 
scrapping to a decision over Gene the circuit. The two will meet 
Baird, a regional champion lor again late;- in the night whsn 
Wellington at 147. They w i 11 they tangle in the iinal event, 
probably see more of each other a team tag match, 
at Pampa. Settle earlier had elinv George Overtoils, former Ama- 
inated J. N. Wright of Pampa. rillo Sandie, will team with

Kenneth Wood again took the Clements and hot-tempered Billy 
measure of Jimmy Thompson,
Wellington regional Gloves win
ner at 126, while Paul Cooper, 
at 165, oifce more measured a de
cision over Dan Jameson of the 
Rockets.

Billy Pavlovsky at 175, was

Sledge of Thornton, Tex., wdl be 
Weidner’s partner in the two- 
out-of-three, one hour time limit
struggle.

In a middle match, Gene Det
ton, young brother q£ the popular

____  ___ _____  Dory, Amarillo promoter, will be
unopposed and won his trophy] battling Alex Perez, Mexica” - 
by default. Last year he and1 • »o ’ , Amarillo reared, f o r m e r  
Dick Murray /of Pampa used to Golden Gloves boxing champion

next week.
The game will be a benefit for 

the American Heart association 
campaign which is now underway 
and Is being sponsored by the 
Pampa Veterans of Foreign Wars 
post. AH proceeds from the game 
will go to the drive, headed in 
Gray county by Dr, Malcolm 
Wyatt.

The game will be played In 
the fieldhouse, s t a r t i n g  at 8 
o’clock. It will be played in sec
tions, alternate quartera being 
played by boys and girls rules.

Tickets will sell for seventy- 
five rents to adults and twenty! 
five cents to children.

About mid:morninj,, a break 

in routine goes good— but it’s ever 

so much better with so-refreshing, 

so-delicious ice-cold Coca-Cola.

IOTTK0 U N O » AUTHORITY Of THI COCA-COtA COMPANY »Y

PAMPA COCA-COLA BO TTLIN G  CO M PANY 
205 E. Kingsmill Phone 279

wCo(r." N a r f i t t i n g  trad •-mark. 1052. THf COCA-COtA COMPANY I

give crowds „a ding-dong battle, 
but Murray wasn't here this year.

who has turned to wrestling. It, 
like opener, will be a one-fall,

Callan said he particularly was minute limit battle 
going to get Bobby Campbell,! The matches will be broad:ast 
Irish KO king, in top shape for °ver KPDN right from ringside.

Own the newest of the new!
the Pampa battles. Campbell was 
KOed by Wellington's tough 
Floyd Hood here Saturday night. 
It was Campbell's second loss this 
season and reversed his usual
pattern where he got 13 of 14 )e;.guc and the Greenville Base- 
fights by KOs.

Big State Club 
Moves T o  Paris

DALLAS — (*•> — The Rig 
State League’s wandering fran
chise had settled in its third city 
of the year today.

Paris is the latest entry in 
Ihe league. It replaces Green
ville, which had been Sherman- 
Denison.

A. C. Gonzalez, owner of the 
franchise, transferred to Paris al 
a meeting of the league here 
yesterday. He said lie was doing

it because he thought baseball 
would draw better in Paris than 
Greenville.

The ehanee was made through 
mutual agreement between the

ball Association. 1 
The league gave Greenville a 

vole of confidence, saying it had 
fulfilled sll promises mads to
Gonzalez.

Gasol.. .-Gossip 
-by-

J A Y

DO YOU KNOW
▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼ ▼  T T t *T
—  the names of these folks at PIONEER

IN V ES TM EN T CO. -  thei> initials: J. F., 

O. H.( A. K., B. J., C. C. and J. M.
the l,900-point mark.

A 40-point performance l a s t  
night against the University of 
Richmond boosted his four-year 
total to 1,915 points. W&L won

'hOn**l fTOrMotoer major college * ,,rr *  •h"PP»"F *riP »• "tores • » • " h*n w* K>ow  " hp"  
player# have «cor’d 1,900 prints w* •••*“ toe salespersons?

«etfing acquainted—getting to know folks—end their knowing 
i yon . . . yes, Isn’t» H so: just how much more we ere j

—Jimy Lacy of Inyuta (Balti
more ), 2.199; Chet Giermak, Wil
liam and Mary, 2,146, Sam Ran- 
zino, North Carolina Hlale, 1,965, 
and Tony Lavfiii, Yale. 1,964.

With four games left to play, 
Handian still 1 has an excellent 
chance to peas Lavelli and Ran- 
rino and become the third high
est major college scorer.

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK 
ns to get to know more folks

, , , Will be an occasion for all of 
, , , to increase our friendships.

A A A A

L AiOJAmuQ
tA J u a ü t ¡J& ï lÿ ïv

ò

A frica ’s

•HARO-TOP’

ni'iatratmf : Rf«f* Tom mander V-Ä ft Urtino* 
t bromo wheel .lima optional ¿t es'rn‘coat— «lerontive ai*4 

vt Iter ape. iti. nt ioita fiiilijoeL I# chans# without no i te « i

”  1 ■ • w

“Chick thii e»r, will ys» — I 
f.sn't «taoO ths smsksi"----------

Our policy 0» frtsnrtly srrv le« 
unit careful «Mention In y n u r 
car w ill maka you glart t h a t  
you srs our customer.

CONOCO No. 1
500 W  Foster Ph. 1313| 

Pampa, Texas

’52 Commander V-8 or Champion
Conic, see and drive thi» exeilin" new 19Ö2 Studebakcr

I ts  beautiful beyond words...distinctive Ix/yond question 
ll‘s just one of eleven Studebaker body slyles 
Every 1952 Sludebaker is a gas economy star

G U N TE R  M O TO R  CO.
211 N . BALLARD 8HONE 1716

A J) ■



First Methodist Training School

LEADERS in the First Methodist laboratory training school ore pictured above. Mrs. Uel D. Crosby, left, conference
director of Gwldren's Work, Lubbock, directs the school. Assisting are the following women, pictured above: Mrs. J. 
H. Monday, Little Rock, Ark., Mrs. J. Clark Matthews, Midland; and Mrs. J. E. Shewbert of Lubbock. The pre-school 
children are meetinq with student teachers from 9:45 to 1 1 a m., each day School children, primary and junior age 
meet from 4 to.5:15 pm. daily. Student-teachers are meeting each evening with their instructors for a session of
planning and evaluation. (NEWS PHOTO) ‘ ~ _____________________- _____ ______________  *

s o c ia t . c a l e n d a r  Annual White Deer Junior-Senior
Banquet Held In Oriental Setting

WEDNESDAY
S :30 p.n;. Girls Scout troops 24 

mid 40 will meet in the 
Horace Mann school:

8:45 .-p.m. — Gii.l Scout Troop 26 
will meet in Ilia First Chris
tian church.

7:00 p. re First Methodist
Men's r-hiii supper in Fellow 
ship hall.

8:00 p.nt. NSA will meet in 
the Citv Club loom.

' THURSDAY
7:00 p.m. - .The OKS study club 

will meet in the home of Mrs.
Ralph Odell, south of Pampa.
8:30 a m. — Leaders meeting in

WHITE DEER -- I Special l -  
Tu an oriental selling, Ihe senior 
class of White Deer high school 

, v. as honored at the annual jun
ior-senior oanqnet, Saturday eve
ning, in the Skellv.own cafeteria.

The guests entered the banquet 
halj over a small bridge flanxeii 
by potted plants ami lam Is of 
golittisfi. Before Ctieijr -4ay- a eai - 
pet tu' green on which stood a 
large, gnarled tree, a l a r g e  
nniikisha. a garden seal, and a 

Scout house. International bubbling fountain, surrounded by 
Friendhip program. growing plants. Dozens of gaily

8:30 p.m. — Girl Scout Troop 15 colored 
will meet in the Presbyter- ceiling,

Indav and Lawson Shaw: SurC
’ *■ ' Illuelyii Laycock; and the guest j 

¡speaker, former superintendent, 
j'Kmmitl Smith, and Mrs. Smith. ■

Gifts were presented to Mrs. | 
j Webster and Mr. (.’order by La - j 
verne McAdams and Jerry Foosc. j
in. behalf of the Junior class. ™ nu °f almost every 

Houston Bright and his V a is ity i«"* « v . »  f« vol'i p<,t ‘ at. pall. Keep 
| Quartet from West Texas State! your family s interest by vary- 
. college presented se.verjil v o c a l  ® LP°.t
numbers; and Miss Dcnnz, Er

f CooL ó

îîhc $ampa Sâtlÿ News j

vfJomen j __'Activities

IMarriage Of Miss Alice Lynn Bell And 
Thomas Melvin Spencer Announced Here

Miss Alice Lynn Bell, daughter ment was used on the buffet.
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Mrs. Ed Williams Gives 
Parent Education Program

of Mrs. P. W. Bell of Floydada, 
became the bride of Mr. Thomas 
Melvin Spencer, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Ervin Daneils of Pampa, in 
a ceremony read February 2 in 
the home of the bride’s mother.

R. Earl Allen, pastor of the 
First Baptist cnurch, officiated at 
Ihe single-ring ceremony r e a d  
with members of the families and 
close friends present.

Vows were exchanged before 
a fireplace banked with greenery

Mrs. Ed Williams presented a pure blooded Indians. Guatemala iand flanlted by cathedral
piogram on Guatemala at t h e is the most metropolitan capital | candelabra. Miss Mary Kay Ash- 
Parent Education club meeting, between Mexico and the South ie,> COU8,n °* the bride, lighted 
Tuesday afternoon in the home American mainland. j can,“C«- *
of Mrs. J. L. Chase. Table dec-| Mrs. Williams described a trip1 Miss Doniece Cline of Lamesa 
orations and refreshments were through the highlands, touching, was maid of honor and Nathan 
in the theme of that country. Lake Amatitlan, Palin, one ofiE. Turnbo of Pampa served as 
The table featured a r u b b e r  the! most colorful and busiest best man. Miss Cline wore a 
plant, fruit, native dolls a n d markets In the country; Antigua, 
baskets, and Mrs. Williams wore —rich, cultured center—of the 
a costume from Guatemala. I church arts and letters; Chicjii- 

In introducing her subject, Mrs.. castenango considered the most
Williams explained that Guate-' colorful city in Guatemala; and ________ „  __ ,
mala is the largest and most Momostenago, the blanket center 1 ception was held. The serving 
powerful Central American re- 05 miies northwest of the capitol table was covered with a hand-

ana 7,500 feet above sea level. | made lace cloth and centered 
“ Blankets of every color and t*4th a White carnation center-

pink suit with white accessories.
The__bride—wore__a light . hlue

suit with pink accessories and 
a corsage of pink roses.

Following the ceremony a re

public.
“ It begins at the Mexican bor

der and is about the size of the 
state of New York,”  she explain
ed. “ Its population is more than 
fifty p e r c e n t  I n d i a n .  The 
Mayan influence is still strong in 
this country. The Mayans had a 
calendar far superior to one with 
which Columbus discovered Amer
ica. The priest astromomers de
veloped this calendar because the 
Maya civilization hinged on their 
corn farming, and corn is still 
important in. Guatemala today.

“ This calendar was in use three 
or four centuries before Christ.
Maya invented the zero at the 
same time, and we didn't get it . , „  .

Pot roast is a favorite on the 
of almost every family.

fan chui <-h.
7 :30 p.m. — Writers club will 

meet in the horn» of Mrs. 
Lillian Zamora, 426 Yeager,

8:00 p.m. — Wayland Interna
tional choir will present a 
program in the Pampa Jun
ior High school auditorium.

F R ID A Y

2:00 p.m, — Worthwhile Home
Demonstration Hub will meet 
in the home of Mrs. Noah 
Cudc, 526 S. Ballard.

7:50 p.m. — Worthwhile Home
Demonstration club party in 
the home of Mis. VV'.L.

, Campbell, Miami highway.
8:00 p.m. — Thjnking a n d  

prayer time in observance 
Giri Scout Thinking Day.

8:00 p.m. — Girl Scout
25 will meet in Horace 
school.

8:30 p.m. — The

lanterns hung from the 
and on the v/aiis were 

two lu ge murals depicting orien-
Ud scenes, and numerous ban
ners bearing oriental characters.

On the tables, belween bou
quet! of cut flowers, weie min
iature oriental hats and sheaves 
of cut and curled multi-colored 
paper. Cork figurines of oriental 
design itnl ha nil-lei tered ptograms 
intfi ked . the plac es, while I h e  

|fragrance of incense anil th e  
linkie of -himes heightened the 
illusion of the mystic East.

Fhilip RapstTne a< ted ns toast
master. Coach George W a t s o n  
gave the invocation; Dick Ship- 
Iry, pi esident of the J u n i o r  
c lass, 'welcomed the guesis: and 
Lddie Wesner. president of the 

of- Senior—class,—responded.
A junior girls’ sextet, com- 

Troop|posed of Belly West. Bette Web- 
Mann | sler, Norma Lou Gibson, I.avein? 

McAdams, Alma Howard, a n d

I win, also of West Texas Stale 
¡college, sang two selections, ac
companying herself on the ukulele, 

land one number with piano ae- 
[coinpaniment.

Mr. Smith then spoke briefly 
on*''The Thing,’ 1 the prospect of 
military service, advising th e  
young people to accept it as a 

I normal part of their lives. to 
refuse to be unduly disturbed by 

| it, and to plan lheir education 
land future careers with provision 
I for a period of military service 
I ns a part of lheir citizenship and 
patiiotic duly.

! About 110 persons attended the 
1 banquet, which was prepared by 
, Mrs. W. H. Price, cafeteria man
ager and her staff, and servSU 
by the seventh and eighth grade 

¡girls- of the Skellytown school, 
who were dressed in oriental

■ coal nine.

India. They were the only In
dians who had a form of writing 
when the Spanish came. They 
built some 100 magnificent cities.

“ South and Central America 
probably appeal to us because of 
the color and tranquility. T h e  
Indians wear costumes of the 
same design used 400 years ago.”

In describing Guatemala, Mrs. 
Williams said It is a land of 
violent landscape peppered with

design are made in Momostenago 
Each Saturday night the Indians 
lake the blankets to' the river, 
deep in a ravine below their 
town, and pound and wash the 
blankets in the warm sulphurous 
waters. If the colors stand the 
hot chemically charged w a t e r ,  
they will stand anything, and on 
Sunday buyers from neighboring 
towns climb the road to Momo
stenago to make purchases,”  Mrs. 
Williams explained.

She described the El P  e t e n

piece. A companion floral arrange-

Miami Club Hears 
Autobiography Of 
Grandma Moses

MIAMI — (Special) — Mrs. 
R. E. Webster was hostess to
the Home. Progress club recently 
when Mrs. J. K. McKenzie gave 
the program. She presented ex- 

. cerpts and exhibited pictures
country which covers one - third from thp autobiography of Grand- 
of the republic. It is the only ma Moses, published in the Mc

Calls’ magazine. —
As a special feature, Mr s .  

L. A. Maddox gave a contest in 
the form of a scrambled will. 
Mrs. W. F. Locke and Mr s .  
W. L. Lard were awarded prizes 
as winners in the contest, 

was in hunting for new sapota | Mrs c  Carmichael was a
trees that all the Maya ruins | guest. Members present w e r e  
were discovered. No one knows ¡Mines. W. D. Allen, C. W. Bow-

natives tap sapota trees for chicle. 
Unlike the rubber trees which 
may be tapped over and over, 
the sapota tree can be tapped 
only every four or five years. It

Punch and a two-tiered wedding 
cake were served.

After a short wedding trip, 
the couple is now at homo in 
Lubbock where Mrs. Spencer ia 
employed at the Citizens Nation
al bank, nnd Mr Spencer is a 
senior engineering student at 
Texas Technological college.

Mrs. Spencer was graduated 
from Floydada High school and 
Texas Tech, where she was a 
member of Ko 3hari social club. 
She has made her home in Lub
bock tile last three years.

Mr. Spencer is a graduate of 
Pampa High school and served 
four years in the Navy. He is 
a member of Tau Beta Pi, Alpha 
Chi and Kappa Mu Epsilon.

Out-of-town guests at the wed
ding , included the bridegroom's 
parents, the bridegroom’s grand
parents, and Mr. and Tors. G. F. 
Wooten of Pampa, and Ottis E. 
Hem and Charles Leonard of 
Lubbock.

D ip i D o r  D a ifa
(Readers arc invited lit send In 

household tip» which may » «  a »a v 
ion In either Mine, money 01 energy,.

To remove smoke stains from 
fireplace, bricks, first scrub with 
powder, using only enough water 
to make a soft paste. Follow with 
a thorough rinsing. After l  h a 
biicks dry, brbsh with linseed 
oil to enrich the color of the 
bricks.

why the Maya built four mag
nificent cities deep in the Peten. 
Their silent temples and carved

volcanoes, its economy based on atone obelisks "till stand, deserted 
coffee and bananas. It is back- in a mas» exodus that has never 
ward and the Indians differ in

following GirliGuyila iialen, accompanied by
Scout troops___will----m e  e t: i Nancy U'tml. -sans;1 “ -Stow Boat—hr
Troop 4, Sam Houston cafe- China.'* J'hilip introduced th e

«-lass officers of ihe Junior and 
, , ,  Senior classes; their s p o n s o r s ,
FOR C H ILD R E N  Mrs J. r. VYcnsle. and R. Y. 
IN FVERY V/AY ^older’ snd Vl'ss Gertrude Gol-

leria; Troop 39, Rotpry house. 
ST. JOSEPH «•; :00 p.m. — The following Girl 

ASPIRIN • 1 Scout. troops will m e e t :  
FOR CHILDREN j  Tioop 1, Girl Scout little 

house; Troop 6, Presbyterian 
church.

i n  SIGHT
.OMNttFUmW 
.  ACCURATE wsage 
Tiblcts V« Adult Dwt 

DO Tablets Only 39c|

Cook it with fruit one t i m e  
vegetables the next time. O 
for something unusual and de 
lieions try using an herb season 
ing such as this Dilled P o t
Roast suggests. ----------------------

DILLED POT ROAST 
8 - « lb. rolled beef pot roast 
2 tablespoons honey
1 tablespoon meat sauce
2 tablespoons fat 
1 1-2 teaspoons salt 
8 stalks fresh dill, or 1-2 .tea

spoon dill seeds
1 onion, quartered 
1-2 cup water
3 tablespoons ilour 
Wipe pot roast with d a m p

cloth. Blend together the honey 
and kitchen bouquet and brush 
all over ihe meat. Melt fat in 
Dutch oven. Brown meat on all 
sides over moderate heat. Sprin
kle with salt. Wash dill and fold 
or cut stalks to fit around meat 
in pan. Or sprinkle in the dill 
seeds. Add quartered onion and 
Ihe water. Cover immediately an«l 
cook over low heat until meat 
is tender, about, three h o u r s ,  
.replenishing—water if necessary. 

Turn meat when about half 
Canadian Chapter of F u t u r e | done. When meat -is tender, re- 
Homemakers of America h e l d  move to warm serving platter, 
its annual formal dance Feb. 14,' Cut off strings. Strain pan liquid, 
ip the Legion hall. ■ Pour off iat. Measure three ta-

language and custom from hill
top to hiltop. Some are too prim
itive to know what money is, 
and some are isolated in their 
remote villages.”

“ Guatemala has the best radio 
system in Central America and 
excellent air service,”  Mrs. Wil
liams said. “ The country is lela- 
tively free of crime being sur-
passed only by Iceland. O n l y  
about 35 percent of the children 
rre enrolled in schools, and 'the 
country is 65 percent illiterate.

“ Most of the Republic's people 
live in the Altos or Highlands 
11* Ihe shadow of sleeping vol- 
< anoes. The highlands of Guate
mala have changed little in the 
last 400 years, but cities a r c  
regimented, up-to-date and clean.

been explained. ^
In this section too the quetzal, 

one of the most unusual birds 
in Central America, is f o u n d .  
The Indians have from ancient 
times revered the bird’s brilliant 
plumage. The quetzal is now the 
national emblem of Guatemala 
and also the monetary uni t ,  
worth about one U.S. dollar.

Members attending the meeting 
were Mmes. Tom Braly, R. W. 
Clark, Robert Curry, C l i n t o n  
Evans. Gene Fatheree, R. F. Gor
don, Homer Johnson, Joe Key, 
Julian Key, Myron M a r x ,  Jr., 
Albert Reynolds, George Snell, 
Mrs. Williams and the hostess, 
Mrs. Veale.

The following foods are said 
to furnish the same amount of

Canadian FH A  Has 
Annual Formal Dance

CANADIAN -  (Special)

Traffic cops are on every cor- calcium as one cup of milk: one- 
1 er, day and night, and there inch cube of rheddar cheese; one- 
1«  no gambling, no jay-walking. ] half cup of cream-type cheese; 
And though half the population one and one-half cups of cottage 
of the Republic is made up of cheese.

ers, C. C. Carr, A. H. Gordon, 
R. E. Thompson, Lard, L o c k e ,  
Scott, J. V. Coffee. Hettie Seiber, 
L. A. Maddox, McKenzie and 
Webster.

To give tang to salad dress
ing for tossed greens add a little 
celery seed. The seed is also de
licious in potato salad; use a 
teaspoon of celery seed to every 
four .cups of cooked potatoes.

OLDER FOLKS wM 
ITCHING SKIN

For the nagging, maddening, persist
ant itch o f dry skin, so common to folks 
past middle age, Resinol Ointment is a 
special, soothing relief. Acts in place of 
missing natural skirt oils — works fast, 
and comfort lasts. How good it feels not 
to have to scratch and scratch. Get 
Resinol and get relief. A ll drug «tores.

DO YOU KNOW
It

— flip president and the manager of
HOGUE MILLS EQUIPMENT, Inc.7 One has the
initial of A. L. M. and the other's first name is —Ted

Play the “ count ’em game”  to yourself: for one week — just 
"keep track”  of the men and women, boys and girls, whom 
you see whom you do NOT know. The “ counted total” may 
surprise you.

GET ACQUAINTED WEEK . . .  to be the occasion for all of 
us to get to know, more of us!

*  O E T  
L A couaimtidI 
\ w  c i k  /

1 * *

ja Pu'icut jjeri. Ljjzu !
▼ ▼ ▼

7
1

Theme of the a f f a i r  was 
| * Sweetheart I.and.”  White trel- 
i lises fanned the entrance and 
backing for the band stand. Huge 

I rod hearts covered the windows.
1 The band stand was decorated 
¡in white, wi'.i red hearts. On

blespoons of the fat into a sauce
pan. Stir in the flour. Add wa
ter to the broth lo make two 
cups, if necessary. Combine with 
the flour and cook, stirring ctfti- 
slantlv until Ihe gravy thickens 
and boils. Add more k i t c h e n

f  »

either side of the stand was a I bouquet if a browner . color is
desired. Serve the pot roast cut 
in thin slices accompanied with

I plum tree on which were hung 
hearts of various sizes.

West Texas Collegians provided j Ihe gravy.
(he music. I ----------------------

Approximat«'ly 200 persons at-| Children usually like 
leitoed the affair.

a sand-
Iwich of grated carrot a"nd chopped

------ — —------  peanuts mixed with a little may-
Read The News Classified Ads ¡onnaise.

Fast Daily Flights to

DALLAS
5 flights doily, Leave 6:45 AM,
11:00 AM. 2:35 PM, 4:20 PM, 815 PM.

HOUSTON 21
Fo»le$t to Houston. Your choice of 
3 flight« doily, 11-00 AM, 2:35 PM, 4:20 PM.

DENVER
2 hour«, 18 minutes. The only
through »ervice. Leave 2:55 PM, 10:10 PM.

FLORIDA f
One-plane service to Miami and Tompa.
Alee to Memphis, birmingham, Atlanta

2-4)41 • * Or mN few

t o '

In  Honor of a H ero . . .

MOUNT VERNON

Uxeorge Washington's beautiful home ia main
tained today as a shrine. In  token o f our res
pect for the great American who lived there, 
our bank wi l l  not he open fo r business on 
February 22, the anniversary o f  bis b irth ;

F I R S T  N A T I O N A L  B A N K, «

C I T I Z E N S  B A N K  & T R U S T
V. V /tv ■

Members F. D. I. C.

V-ETTEj,
B R A S

mm

B Y  H O L L Y W O O D  - M A X W E L L

bentley's bring you this marvelous new bra 
with built - in beauty . . .  un - detectable 
foam rubber pads stitched in to give you the 
greatest boost to beauty since lipstick . . . 
always your secret. . . incomparable white 
nylon only, sizes 32 to 36, and just imagine 
your selection from a to b cups . . . truly, 
your best find yet in an ultra-modern bra.

4

lilt-in  beauty bra 
the wonderful. . .  oh, so feminine

#  no pads!
#  no puffs!

#  instant curve protection

S )  , A

top
$5.00

right
$5.95



Latest Colors In Fashion Given By 
Mrs. T. G Groves At Merten Meeting
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Helene Madeira 
Entertains Pupils Wake Up 

To More Com fort•a a tee were aervefl U> Mmes. D A. Mrs Helen Madeira entertain- 
the Whitten, Caw, V Smith, ed her’ pre-school age dunclng
the Y !‘ McCracken, L. H. Bromert, students this week by taking

nh.h S rT * « P ay’e ,J\Ck i raH,er' t  M them to the AAUW presentation club Nash Miss L in daK . Day, Bren- of .-The Frog Prlnce ..
of da Wallace and Mrs. R o b e r t  Attending the play were Joyce 

Brandon and son. Ann Ashley, Sylvia Bailey, Ann
ason During the business meeting, Ramsey. Donna Ray Droullard
I and Mrs. Rife was nominated THDA Linda Francis, Eddie Lynn Flood,
I I d. I delegate for the district meeting Dennise Terrell, Larry Tate, Ban - 
orful in May. Mrs. Groves was ap- dra Kay Shew. Mary Ann Wil- 
t h e I'ointed Red Cross chairman for liams, Terry Madeira, and Jim-

FIVE YEARS AGO 
Garland P. Franks, city man

ager, tendered hi# letter of res
ignation, to the City Commission.

Pans were announced by Ar
thur Teed, acting president, for 
re-organizing the Gray County 
Bar Assn., inactive during the 
war years.

10 YEARS AGO 
Bowling officially returns to 

Pampa tonight when the Pamya 
Bowl is dedicated. The alleys 
were installed by Stanley Brake 
and Hugh Ellis and are located1 
at 112 N. Somerville.

Miss Marquetta Payne became, 
the bride of Clarence C o f f i n , '  
Post Office employe.

The Pampa Daily News car-.

groupSgt. Bill Ellington

Williams-Ellington
added áre also fashionable.

Mrs. William Cass and Mrs. V. 
Day gave a demonstration on 
laying patterns Mrs. Day ex
plained that shrinking material

Tt*d congratulation' to the new If you tear material." s h e
The engagement of Miss Jimme sttid, "be sure you straighten the 

Williams and Sgt. 3.11 filling- ends before cutting it." 
ten was announced, this week in Mrs. Cass advised getting s 
Altus, Okla., by the bride-elect’s pattern suitable to the mateiial, 

I J B H 9  parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jymes ancj being sure that pins are
¡ ^ ^ ■ 3  Tiemlett Williams. rust-proof if they are used in

Sgt. Ellington is the son of pjn basting.
H | R  M» -  * * ' ? " £ * ' * ” ' 0fTrlnanlPa'i Other instructions i n c l u d e d

J°hn Wil,lam Ellington, pre88ing seams. darts and tucks 
uecr- ... . „ after stitching, following struc-

-------------------- -— .WeddT *  -VoWS . T PX‘ itions of pattern and using tracingchanged this week in the home’ , ,
of the bride-elect s parents. Rev. j ' , , ,

I f l d S  Brace .Johnson, pastor of the First: A. .B Whitten had charge
Christian church, will officiate. •of the recreation for the meeting. 

Q n r f i n n  Miss Williams is a senior stu- Cherry pie, ice cream and cof-
i C l C L l  l u l l  dent in Altus High school, and

turned from W months duty !n J A U A  P l n U
with a stout fig- Sgt. Ellington has recently r e ,  YV 3 YSIUClTC LIUD 

with Korea with the air force. After ■»
use March 1 he will be stationed U  • C  i  J

where the MppK  SatnrnrW

Pampa hospital with 15 rooms 
and 30 beds and Its new, modern 
equipment.

15 YEARS AGO 
Bill Karn of Radio Station 

KPDN announced the District 2 
basketball tournament here. Mel 
Marshall assisted.

Pejryton defeated the Harvest
ers 30 to 22 for the district bas- Miss Jimmie Williams
ketball title.

25 YEARS AGO 
Several local people began an 

Investigation preparatory to a 
campaign for city postal delivery 

Officials announced that per-
Sons loitering near the city jail
or talking to prisoners are apt

Mrs. Floyd Collis was hostess 
to the Boll Home Demonstration 
club when ’.he group met for a 
demonstration by Miss H e 1 e n 
Dunlap, demonstration a g e n t .  
Her subject was ‘ Selecting. 
Pattern and Materials/’

Miss D'liilap’s first advice 
tlie members—wh. - —planned to 
make a dress, .v. to select a 
suitable pattern.

“ Select a

to be arrested under the city 
ordinance regulating such prac 
lice.

"The oerson
ure should wear material 
light-colored materials and 
bright colors for accent o a I y. 
Material slrould be plain weave 

..A or small - vortical, stripes.. .Small 
'checks are good for the stout 

to figure, too
“ A worn;, with a thick waist 

should wear a narrow belt of 
the same material as the dress, 

pattern that brings A princess pattern is good for 
ovt the good points in your face, her, too If veu have narrow 
hair and complexion,”  she said. 1 shoulders and large hips. use

"The average figure can wear ¡shoulder pads to give width to 
most any design.’’ Miss Dunlap j shoulder* and never use decora-; 
explained. “ But the thin ’ short lions at hips.
woman and thin, tall woman "Your lace should oe a de- 
should wear gathers and pleats, j ciding factor in selecting a pat- 
If a woman is. «lender through tern, too. The oval face can 
the shoulders, she should use j wear most any line. The long 
contrasting materials to a d d face should give width and add 
width. The thijpk-armed person| attention to the neckline. A tri- 
should not wear fullness i n her angle face calls for a rolled col- 
arms. The. woman with a thin lar, square, round neck or sweet-

Don’t mint.__  . .. . _r of a
pressure saucepan in water; wipe 
It clean and dry it thoroughly

Miss Jocelvn Morgan, 1204 Gar
»» v u m u  i  x auu.se land,. will be hostess ta th e

Plan Initiation | meets Saturday.

Ceremony Monday I home of Miss Sharron Osborne, j
Final plans for the Women o f,922 Mary Ellen. They learned to 

the Moose initiation ceremony to,measure and cut aprons, a Sew- 
bc held Monday night w e r e  ing project for members, 
made at a meeting of the or-1 Plans were made for the 4-H 
ganization this week. |bake snle to be held Febvuaiy

During the business s e s s i o n  22 and 23. 
the meeting night was changed to During the business meeting, 
Wednesday. After the initiation Miss Sharon Osbo-rio and Miss 
this Monday, meetings will be held Janet Osborne were appointed as 
on Wednesday. the memory book committee.

Preliminary plans for a family Refreshments were served to 
night were made, but no date set those mentioned and Misses Dell 
for the entertainment. Cornelius, Nellie Greene, Carolyn
________________ r—---------:— -------- Russel, Lou Ann Taylor, Betty i
a square face.’’ Barnes, and three visitors, Sandra ,

Miss Dunlap suggested buying Dodd, Brenda Brown, and Bar- 
a pattern which called for thei^ara Edwards, one new member, 
least alteration. I Vicky Osborne, and the sponsors,

The Valentine motif was car- j Mrs. J. T. Rogers and Mrs. Ed

look lovelier in 24 hours «■ or your 
money back

Here’s one hand cream that’s m ade  
especially to help hands that w ork!

#  If your present hand cream isn’t helping you much, 
maybe that’s because it’s made for lady-of-Ieisure 
hands. But, hands that go through a daily routine of 
cleaningewashing-cooking . . .  or hands that keep busy 
in an office . . . need something special. Give them 
Noxzema’s 2-way medicated care!

Helps heal—Helps beautify! Noxzema ia especially 
made to help sore, unattractive working hands look

Mrs. Marguerite Macdonald
say*: "Cooking, washing and 
cleaning leave my hands sore and 
cracked. But Noxzema quickly 
soothes them ~ helps keep them 
looking smooth, people assume I 
have household help!*’

d es tin ed  to help 
YOU curb the to
bacco habit . . . ret 
a bottle of TOtl.M i

ll-STOP t.o d a v 
x an d  s e e  how
k  quickly it may
V help you. Safe,
jf non-habit form-

ins. easy to use. 
Used by thou-
sands.

Noxzema works—or your money back I lYy Noxzema
on your hands tonight. If you don’t see improvement

in 24 hours—return jar to Noxzema, Baltimore. Your
lovelier these two important ways: money will be refunded.

W ILSON S DRUG
300 S. Cuyler Ph. (

1. Help, heal tiny cut. and crack, in the ikin with its 
unique medicated formula)
2. Helps hands fael softer—look smoother and whiter— 
supplies a light film of oil-and-moisture to skin's 
surface!

And Noxzema is greaseless — doesn’t stain. It’s a 
snow-white cream that vanishes quickly.

Try greaseless, medicated Noxzema on your hands. 
*In clinical tests, Noxzema helped the red, rough, 
chapped hands of 9 out of 10 women look lovelier — 
often within 24 hours!

woman with a 
neck can wear scarves, bows, 
fles and round collars.

thin lar, square! 
ruf- heart neckline.

"A  round neckline Is good for look lafeKèf offer!
So yew con sae for yourself hew 

wonderful Noxz.ma is for hands I
-e----refreshm i

plate. Attending were Mmes. No-| -------------------------
lan Cole, D. W. Saiwn, Emett When you are disconnecting an 
Osborne. Ernest M c K n i f h t ,  electric appliance do so at the 
Charles Warminski, Harvey.Bates outlet; don't pull the cord out oft 
and tile hostess. I the appliance.

Mill irai si estasile ciistir. IMM liai id)!

while we have a complete selection of sixes and colors in the styles you lo ir

choose
wonderful

new spring
It could happen in your home. Sneezes and sniffles invade the family circle

a quick call to the druggist
Who

but Accent

such a little price? Come in now and 1 

I  delighted with all the many 

k  exciting new fashions and 

&  colors that are yours to choose 
,* from in Accent shoes.

BUSINESS TELEPHONES HELP MAKE YOUR HOME TELEPHONE WORTH MORE THAN IT COSfS

«"YOUR PRESCRIPTION, M A’AM.” How much 
easier and quicker it is to let a simple telephone 
call go shopping for you. Think of the time and 
«tops to be saved by being within telephone 
reach of practically every business in your com
munity. You can place orders by telephone . . .  
make appointments . . . make reservations . . . 
make inquiries. And the Yellow Pages of the tele
phone directory are a storehouse/of valuable 
■hopping ̂ form ation.

it <r it

IN THE PAST TEN YEARS, the busiest we’ve

M A N Y  A  MERCHANT ring« up extra sales that 
couldn’t  possibly come to him without the help 
of the telephone. Today’s businessman employs 
telephone service as a right-hand man—a de
pendable, hard-working partner that ties to* 
gether all his business affairs. No other means of 
communication comes close to delivering the 
speed and accuracy he needs for a profitable 
business operation—at anywhere near the low 
cost of telephone service.

ever known, the number of telephones in service

business telephones, your service grows in value. 
You can call more people, more people can call 
you. At the same time, telephone rates are up 
far lam than our costs of providing this expanded 
service. So . . . your “up-in-value” telephone 
■arvice today is the best buy it has ever been.

PHONE207 N. CUYLER

SSOP*
"‘—-g, m.....-

t . ¿ M  s 

- »



§&NtWKs% kidnapers rave a  Good read start o n  tre rescueI  CAN ^ 
ALMOST 
HEAR THEM 

PULCET 
TONei, 

N-KEAPy

Y A  AASAN T H E Y 'R E  R E A L L Y  )
G O N N A  PLA Y M Y  N E W  >------
GONG A T  T H ' B IJO U  J  W E.
T N I G H T  T  v __ »  M U S T
L E T '#  G O/ J lln / iT  H A S T E N  
.  \ A  M  fß \  G u v 'NOR.

IT W A G  T  G O G H , A N '  
TH R O U G H  /AY \  W ITH A  SIX* 
ROW ER# O F  \ P IE C E  
P E R S U A S IO N  l » A N D , TOO/ 
L WAG ABLE W  
T O  G E T  G A M  M  £ ~  l '
T O  PLAty ------t HC

PREPARE Y  
Y O U R S E L F  
FO R  A  RAR E  

T R E A T ,  
G U V 'N O R ...  
M Y FRIENP  
« A M  I#  ^ —  
C O M IN G  ) ,  
s_t O N / /

P A R fr '
i  R O P E .

'  ERNIE— I  
DONT LIKE, 
THAT LOOK  
IN HIS EYE/

WENT,I . 1 We COTTA HIOE HIM QUICK  
TER 11 D UD ! THESE SHADY SIDE 

D R IP S U  BE H O T  ON OUR
r^iGs?XMi Tr a i l / M k "^
crrY uMiTSjIBAAAH/

GOOD FOR YtXJ, DEAR 
YOU M UST HAVE A 
STRONG CHARACTER!

I NEVER FkSrHT 
WITH MY BROTHER. 
EVEN THOUGH HE 
IS VERY TR YIN G  

sON OCCASIONS! >

I'M SORRY, HOLLYHOCK! 
PRISCILLAS BEEN 
SENT TO HER ROOM j| 
FOR QUARRELING t

DON’T  S T A L L .'  
C O M E  R IG H T  
T H IS  M IN U TE .' DOWN IN.

I  SAIO , ---------- --
IM M EDIATELY.'

O K A Y , 
W H A T  OO 
y ’ W A N T ?

IN A  I
JA P E W  L 
MINUTES/

D EW EY, COM E  
D O W N  H E R E  ff 

(A  M IN U T E .' ViMA'Ml

I  HAVE MO I HOTEL. AND L 
INTENTION /AIM TO DO JUST

HUSBAND?! \fEET BY AGIIB-TONGUED /  AT HIS HOTEL 
Æ SID ES.TM  \ .  CHARLATAN l J  IN THE FRENCH 
OT FIGUR I M G --------- . — — -vk QUARTER HOW

MARRIED! FURTHERMORE'BOYS.THEY ONLY HAVE EIGHT J 
« A Y E R S . SO W ELL R U N 'EM  

S , INTO TH’ BOARDS WITH OUR 
J  TWO-PLATOON SYS JE M /

AW.WHUTSTH 
V DIFFUNCEfr. < 
THEY CANT USE 
BUT FIVE AT A  . 
TIME AGINST 1

U H -W H U TA  
SOUAD THEY 
60T...M0REN 
> TWO FULL 
[ TEAMS/ .

TH* PRO CHAMPS 
SHOULD HAVE A  

FIELD DAY 
AGAINST THESE 

PLOWBOYS.'

GOING lWRONG MAN!JUST LOOK AT 
THOSE PITIFUL 
HAYSEEDS/... 
ONLY OMM 
TALL BOY ON 
THEIR TEA M j

s  J U S T  
DRIVE ALONG 

WITH THE NICE 
POLICEMAN/ 
EA S Y! I1M 

QUITE CURIOUS 
L ABOUT THIS,
V r o o i  >M s  THE 

HOTSHOTS 
AND

VOLCANOS
HUDDLE
BEFORE

\ GCA TO THW4KVW' «ROOT «  
BCRTÆ  Cf TH AT TONVC YOtt
OGK> T ’MWKT; -  SONCLVSttOS 
M AG'C SOWEIHVFV OR O TH E R - 
AW* \ VMSPVtWHJ VW AttTO W  
TH W  VSE'O «O W E0 «  BOREVS. 
OF VT R\GWC ,  . .
THERE Itt Cm? S, i
SEOfcRKL « Y
y e a r s  a g o *, i L im im i

n u n w r 7 iu rr,o u N U T
WASN’T NOTH\N' MROW5 WVTH ME 
SO T «  EOEF4 COREO T H W iJIMMY! YOU 

HURT? THEY'RE 
SHOOTING AT U*|

U P m * a iia u

v  C O M I! ,

GET MM?)/ NAM! HI DUCKED BEHIND 
A ROCK. TRY AGAIN. NT STARTED 

LAST NV6W  
\H C A M P -

NOW) T E L V M t WHAT IN  
LUCNEER. TH IS'S  ALV 
ASOOT LYOO GOT MORE 
HO? TH A N  A  TLCYLN6H 
TOAO r—~--------jy “------------r
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We l c o m e  h o m e , g a s t o n n i c e  g o i n g , M A 3 D R  / 'TMAc t s  
WHILE YOU W ERE A W A Y  '>?? S L IC K E R  T H A N  TH R O W IN G  (  
I  C O N TR IV E D  T O  S E L L  O N E  \\ £ E V e N  vJ iTH  O N E  D I C E / — - 
O F YOUR. P R IZ E D  A N T iO O E S / 4  VOO K E E P  VCOR C O T, O N E

RT H E  N A P O LE O N  NlEST/ C -N O T E , A 9  P E R  A G R E E -
-V O U  Q U O T E D  IT  A T  M E N T / — T H A T  A IN 'T  T O O

# 4 0 0 ,  g U T  X T A L K E D  \ (  PR O FITA B LE, B U T  IT  B E A TS  
. . . . .  -! y |  0 B M  ..... .  -

I T ’S  S O  N U M B  
I  C A I N T  F E E L  IT: 

G A Y  C U R L Y -- ; 
W H U T  D O E S  A  \ 

B R O K E  L E G  
L L O O K  L IK E ?  J

O H . N O T  T H A T  
B A D  -A  B R E A K  

M IG H T  IM P R O V E  
I T —  N O , IT 'S  r  

.  T H ' S A M E /  )

W E L L . "SO M EO NE  ? 
I  M A Y  N O T BE a n y  
T O N Y  SMOG. BUT I
W ANT THE LAST j----
O A N C E  — --C n M li  
W ITH  TH E  T G O 0 ! !  
H E R O IN E  I  «y/ePH f/  
O P  T H IS  Lp  , , K\  

. S H O W ' J U j  ll V

/WDM t Y  WE STILL CAN T 
DID YOU I FIGURE WHY HE 
HEAR / ALL OP A SUDDEN 
HIM ? 1 CHANGED H IS /  
___ _ -K\ MIND f i----

[ MAYBE M R, 
SHOWTER OR 

SOMEONE TOLD 
HIM HOW MUCH 
IT M EANT TO 
A LL  YOU GIRLS?

E  JUST UKE  ^ 
"THAT? IT 5  UKE 
DREAMING AND 
WAKING UP IN

S  g e o m e t r y  
V  C LA S S ? J

THIS’LL M AKE 1 
A G O O O  Y A R N ? 
_ WATCH FOR J

YOU OlDN'T
EX PECT T H A T. G E T A S  MUCH 

A S  I  EXPECTED MUCH, OlO
YOU PROMISED 
TO GIVE ME < 
SOME MONEY J 
FOR A  NEW •? 
COAT, TONIGHT Ì

I  WARNED TH O S E BURG LAR # M Y  
H U S B A N D  HAD  A  H E A R T CONDITION. 

B U T T H E Y  W O U LD N 'T LISTEN. O N E  O F  
T H E M  H IT  J A S O N  AGAIN AMD 

AGAIN! —

A N D  NOW  
H E 'S  D EA D !

I'L L  C A L L  IN S P EC TO R  
G R O W L IN HOM ICIDE. .

G E T  T H E  P R IN T M EN, T H E   -------------N—
P H O T O S R A P H  BOVS, A N D  N O T IF Y  

T H E  C O R O N E R — A N D  O N  T H E  DOUBLE, 
S E R G E A N T ! JA S O N  W O R TH M O R B »  'HEY, W H A T  

T H ’ ?  _
K A Z O O
DUNKA!

YOU TALKUM/WELL, YEH, 
LOUD VOICE ( S U R E ,
T O  CHIEF \ BUT.... )

LOOK,YOU HAMMER-HEADED GALOOT, 
I'M HERE TO  BUY CORN FOR A  LOT  
r f  F N fil IAHMFKI N O T  WASH POTS IA 
■v FOR A  L O T  O F  SOUAW 6.' -R E

’i 3^1îS!T/ Y O OW H A T A 
HAPPENED 
U L  DOC

MOVED.
I TH O U G H T S O ..Y O U  HAVEI’M N O T B IA S E D  A B O U T  

DOGS, S TR A N G E R , B U T  
TH E Y  A R E  M AN ’S  B E S T  

’T----------- — i FR IEN D ../— *'

/  YOU M U S T B E  ONE O F V  
'  TH O S E  DOG LO V ER S V/Ht> 
IDOLIZES M U T T S . IF TH A T  
. M U T T  G O T O U T  OF T H A T  
( YARD AND B IT  T H E  C
V n e w s  k id , w o u l d  y ou  '
\  PAY T H E  DOCTOR’S  

------------------1 B ILL?  -------

I OVERHEARD YOUR CRACK  
TO  T H A T  N EW SBOY A B O U T  
PEOPLE W HO R E S EN TED  J  

S DOGS T H A T  S N A R LED  \y. 
(  AN D  SNAPPED A T  ’EM //■ ' 
\  LIKE T H A T  DOG DID <  

V .  T O  T H E  NEW S Kit)./

TO  LOOK TO  DOGS T O

^ F R , E N D . r S

MON LOOKA HERE. JANET! 
THIS IS THE WACKIEST

/ $UT WHY Y SEE HERE.BUD! 
SHOULD I  «  SAIP ro E5C0RT

WHO SAID 
I'D MAKE A

' MAYBE-UH-FATHER'S 
RIGHT. MAYBE I ’VE

MR.TULLIS 
WANTS TO TALK
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Leave it to us-youll find it thro'Classified

i  Precious, couldn't you refer to me as something j 
besides ‘the one that didn't set away’?"

29-A Shoe Repairing 29-A
M ACK'S SHOE SHOP

BOOT A N D  SHOD R E PA IR IN G

30 Sewing 30
Dressmaking, Alterations

Ph. 6298-w

32 Rug Cleaning 32
PAMPA PÚRA CLÉANER&. Rh. 41SÖ

Rugs, Carpeting and Upholstery 
Cleaned In Your Home

34 Radio Lab , 34
“  P A M P A  R AD IO  L A B  

Sales and Service 
717 W. Poster Phone 46

H A W k tN S  É À P ÌÒ L A B . s r. i r  
Call us for repair on all Radio and 

T. V. Sets.

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
«Te n e  s m i t h , p l u m b i n g ^

No job too large or too smell 
333 N. Nelson Phon» 487*

36 Air Conditioners 36
~  UES MOORE T IN  SHÓP
Sheet metal, heating, e.lr-condltlonlng 
Phone 10* SÎ0 W. Klngsmlll

37 Refrigeration 37
W E  SERVICE  ADD M AK ES R E F R I

G E R A TO R S ' and Gas Ranges. W e 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
W ard Co.

38-A  Carpenter Service 38-A
ONLY »3.05 P E R  G A LLO N  

Latex  Satin Finished Interior Pain t 
JOHNSON'S P A IN T  STORE 

629 S. Cuyler Ph. I860

40 Moving -  Transfer 40
ROY FREE, moving, hauling. Satis

faction guaranteed. W e are depend- 
.. able» 1103 s . Barnes.. P h . . 4733-M,.

BRUCE & SON 
, Transfer -  Storage

Yean o f experience Is your guarantee 
o f le t te r  service.

b y  the Y o u n g  M en ’s and W o m .!9 1 6  W . Brown Phone 934
en ’s H eb rew  Assoc iation . I t  w as  B U C K ’S T R A N S FE R , Insured, Local
o rga n ized  in  1949. Dong Distance. Compare my prices. 

610 S. Gillespie. Phone 1670-W.

Pampa Warehouse & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Phone 357 —  625 — S429-W

Refugees Study U. S.
A t Blue, White Club ., When someon# ftSked a people

PITTSBURGH — (/P) __ Right in Europe realize what America
now tlie “ Blue and White Club" if like, one refugee m e m b e r 
has 72 members — all displaced pondered and said: The people 
persons from Europe. Next month back there know, but they can t 
K  may be moYe or less de- believe it. I  can hardly believe 
pending on how fast the mem- it myself.’
That’s good news to the social bers are absorbed into the Ameri- 
workers who operate the organ!- can way of life, 
nation The club is sponsored As soon as the newcomers

----  - - ------learn a little of the language WILD K E E P  children In my home.
I laarn  a  m u e  o t ln e  language, ReaKonable rate„. Fenced play yard.

C L e e .  U e v e  ¡the customs and the peculiarities S17 Doucette. Ph. 1933-W. "■ ~
“ n o e s  ■ ,u  'o f the country they drop out. I p l a y h o u s e  NURSERY, 50# N.

SINGAPORE — </P) — C u s t o m s -------------------------•
Officers, searching a newly ar- „  ■
rived small Chinese ship, no- Cnampaqne Changed

shoes in a pas- -

L O C A L  moving and hauling, tree 
trimming a specialty. Call 2181 or 

__569W. Curley Boyd. 601 E- Craven,

41 Nursery 41

YOU'LL LOVE. IT!
A brand new, just completed, ready to 
move into lovely 5 room FHA home . 
1200 sq ft of floor space including at
tached garage . . . it's located at 1523 
Hamilton on a 60 ft. lot . . . pavement 
paid . . . This is one of the choice spots 
in Pampa to make your home, and I'm 
pricing it a thousand below market price 
. . .  For a quick sale I will sell it for $9500, 
and you can move in today, and I'll wait 
on the FHA loan, or I would consider 
trading it for anything of value . . .

J. W A D E  D U N C A N  5 ?
46 Years in the Panhandle

103 Real Estate For Sole 103|103 Real Estate For $ale 103
RENTAL PROPERTY 

FOR SALE:
For Lease: Large business building, 

main part o f town. Long term lease 
N ice property within walking die- 
tance o f downtown área. Four 
apartments. I  4-room, 2 3-room 
and 1 2-room. Reasonably priced.
70 x  100 Ft. Business lot on W. 
Francis. Paved both sides. Priced

T O P  O T E X A S  R E A L T Y  CO. 
Duncan Bldg.—Rm 6 Realtors 

Oervln Elkins — 6106. 1169-J 
H arry Gordon — 2444 

RALES
Irm a Me W right Ph. 4764 

Helen Kelly Ph. 3277 
Bob Elkins Ph. 4968 

Malcolm Denson, Ph. 3904-W 
Ann Bearden Ph. 3463-R

H. T. H AM P TO N , Real Estate
3 1 1 ,000.
2 bedroom home and garage. 90 
Ft, lot. A ir  Conditioner, Venetian 
blinds, irr good condition.

40 x  140 ft. business building. Central
ly  located. Good Investment prop
erty.

W M . T .  FRASER & CO.

Office Duncan Residence 
..Ph . 366 Bldg. *466-J
Your Listings Appreciated

6 room, double garage, E. Klngsmlll, 
w ill carry good loan. 38600.

3 bedroom, 2 bathe, wasner, Duncan. 
3 bedroom, double garage, Somerville 
5 room, garage, fenced back yard.

112 W . Klngsm lll Ph. 1044

68 Household Goods 68 95 Furnished Apartments 95
USED S E R V E L  »130.

JOE H A W K IN S , Refrigeration 
846 W . Foater Ph. 551

USED M A Y T A G  WXSHERS 
849.95 up. terms — 112 E. Francis 
Rlnehart-Dosler Co. Ph. 1644

N EW TO N 'S  FURNITURE
509 W . Foster Phone 291

W IL L  K E E P  Children In my home 
day or night. Ph. 1469-J._________

MOSCOW

Christy. Open dally Monday thru 
Saturday. Ph. 6129.

K IN D E R G A R T E N . 100 W . Browning.
l ’ii. 4242 —  83.00 per week. 9 a.m. 
to  12

t o n n ^ i ! }  ounces o f*  a S T " ’ w orth  o f  m ak ln S cham pagn e  h ere  is an 42 Pointing, Paper Hng. 42
* “ “ 2  L L ?  g  w o  , - e le c tr ic a l m eth od .”  M oscow  sc i- 1 - AD,
Bbout .$500. | entists h ave  c la im ed  that by  e l e c  ^ ^ t ^ ' ^ S n ^ h i T U S

N o  one con fessed  ow nersn ip , trocu tin g  the ch am p agn e  in a  of work, l  am the pastor of a  small
so  the custom s m en  m ade  eve ry -| c e r f t i n w a y  it  can be m ade  as church here. Ph. 4894-R._________ __
p ne ab oard  the ship t r y  the shoes good  as the fin est o f F re n ch| _  , .l" ' K: _ ? TJ25L.li.«,
p ti. T h e y  fit te d  n°  Par.tl^  t cham pagn e . I t  on ly  takes a  v e r y  noo N D w ight* Phone 4934
larly w e ll.  Stymied, the officers Bbort time, so theyf say.
Inade no arrests but took the official Soviet figures s h o w
pold away.

4 k Rompa Sail« Nears

Classified ads are accepted until 8 
a-m. fo r weekday publication on same 
day. Mainly About People ads until 
t  a.me Deadline for Sunday paper — 
Classified ads 11 a.m. Saturday. Main
ly  About People _1 p.m. Saturday. ___

T he  Pampa News will not be re
sponsible for more than one day on 
errors appearing tn this issue. Call In 
Immediately when you find an error 
has been  made. 1 ______ ^

CLASSIF IED RATES

Monthly Rate — 82.50 per line per
month (no copy change).

(M inimum ad three 6-polnt lines.)
1 Day —25c per line
2 Days— 22o per line per day.
5 Days— 17o per line per day.
4 Days—16c per line per day.
6 Days—15c per line per day.
< Days— 14c per line per day
I  Days (o r lon g tr )—12o per Une 

per day.

3 . Personal

ALCOHOLIC Anonymous meets each 
Thursday night 8:00 « ’clock, base
ment. Combs-W orley Bldg. Ph, 9539.

r  Shelly Buts ne *  Propane
Utility Oil and Supply

■kelly Distributor, Pampa. Texas 
Phs. 3832 - N lte  758 1244 S. Barnes

Special Notices

MRS. C. C. C H AN D LER , Spiritualist 
Readings. 22.00. Call 4962-J. 738 S 
Barnes.

Monuments
F O R T  G R A N IT E  & M A R B LE  CO. 

Carving —  Repairing 
_ «88 W . Foster__________ Ph. 5246

Pampa Monument Co.
•01 B. Harvester Ph. 1152

r ~

46 Dirt, Sand, Gravel 46
champagne production is up 121 CARTEK’S SAND^ANp^G^RAinÉL 
percent over 1950. ____
8 Miscellaneous

Garages
Asbestos or Drop Siding

Not prefab. Bult complete on your 
lot. Concrete floor. 2 coats paint. 
Overhead type door. __________

10% down — 36 month* to pay
Virden Permo-Bilt

713 N. W ells Ph. 1518-W

10 Lost and Foun 10
L O S T :-  P a ir  o f glasses In case at 

Junior High School. Finder please 
leave at office. Sanya Sampson.

11 financial 11
H. W . W ATERS Ins Agency
117 E. Klngsmlll Phones 339-1479

13 Business Opportunity 13
SÈ'ÜVICE S TA T IO N  Equipment for 

sale. Doing good business. Call 24.

1414 Insurance
For Automobile Liabili

ty Insurance
SEE B E. F E R R E L L  Agency, gen

eral Insurance. Ph. 841, 109 N.
F ros t

18 Beauty Shop* 18
AD D  TO  YO U R  Spring Wardrobe 

with a new hair style. Call Violet. 
8910, 107 W. T y n g . _______________

For.Professional Care o f Your Hair 
Call V IR G IN IA ’S B E A U TY  SHOP 
406 N. Christy Ph, 4860

21 Moie Help Wanted 21
O P P O R T U N IT Y  for capable youn* 

man desiring to learn lumber trade. 
Perm anent employment. Must be 
able to meet public. Apply in per- 
aon to E. B. Bowman, W hite House 
Properties across 8t. from  Post O f
fice.

Drug Needs

W A N T E D : Married Man for ranch 
and farm  work, experienced. One- 
half mile west, one and half north, 
half west of Klngsmlll. H. L . Boone

1/1 TO  1/2 O FF  ON A L L  
PRE SCRIPT IO NS

Cretney's,
A T

110 N. Cuyler

7 22 Female Help Wanted 22
W A N TE D : Young sales lady 

fo work in shoe department. 
Apply in person to Levine's 
Department Store.

Drive way mat: rial and top soil, 
.•’ ertIIIicr, 213 N . Sumner, Phone 1176

47 Plowing Yard Work 47
ll< iTA  T IL L E R  Y A R D  and garden 

plowing. Ph. Pop Jonas or J a y
Oireen. 376-J.

YA R D  AN D  G AR D E N  plowing. A  
W . Frasier. Ph. 1519-Wl. '

48 Shrubbery 48
LA  .G EST G RO W ERS o f Hardy orna

mental nursery stock In the SW . 
Drue' Nursery, Alanreed. Ph. 8-F-*.

50 Building Supplie« 50
C E M E N T PRODUCTS CO, 

Concrete Blocks '  Calicha 
Sand and Gravel

318 Price Street Phone 6425

5Ö-B ROOFING 50-Br

Free Estimates on Roofing
A ll types built up and flat roof 

G LE N  COX, 929 S. Nelson 
Ph. 4172-M or 1109-R

55 Bicycle Shop»______55
C. B.’s Bicycle A  Tricycle Shop 

Repairs and Parts
642 N. Banks Phone 3596
JAC K ’S B IK E  SH O P repairs a n d  

parts. Pickup and delivery.
324 N. Sumner. Ph. 4339.

61 Mattresses 61
ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO.
Pickup - Delivery 817 Foster, Ph. 633 
YOUNG 'S M ATTR E SS  FA C TO R Y  

Pick-up and delivery service 
112 N. Hobart Phone 3848

62 Curtain« 62
C U RTAIN S, washed" starched and 

stretched. Also table cloths, l i t  N. 
Davis. Mrs. Melocha. Ph. 8666.

63 Laundry 63
IR O N IN G  DONE in mjr home. R¿a- 

sonahle rates. 617 Doucette. Ph. 
1933-W.

M Y R T ’S L A U N D R Y  Help-Ur-Selfy 
and finish. One day service, w e t  
and dry wash. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3327. 

ID E A L  STE AM  LAU N D R Y  
’ ’W et Wash - Rough Dry”  

T a m .  to 6:30 p.m. Tues. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:30 p.m. Mon. Thure. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison Phone 405

Your Best Price 
Is NOW

On New SERVELS 
and M AG IC CHEFS

R E P LA C E M E N T S  ON P R E S E N T  
8T O C K  W IL L  B E  H IG H E R  

B E ST  TER M S ALSO  A V A IL A B L E  
W H IC H  W IL L  CH ANG E W IT H  

M ORE R IG ID  CONTROLS 
NO  CASH  Needed ln*M o»t Deals If 

You H ave Used Equipment to Trade.

Good Used Servels
THOM PSO N HARDW ARE

69 Miscellaneou» for Sale 69
B. F. Goodrich Store

103 S. Cuyler _____ Ph. 211
FO R  S A LÉ : Apartm ent sire range. 

Excellent cuudiUuu. Inquire a t 412
E. Foster.

Creosoted Cross Ties
Several Hundred 8. 12. 14 ft.

Also 2500 Gal. Transport 
Bunger Const. Ph. 1025-J

SH O P AD D IN G TO N ’S 
For Quality and Price 

Bportsmen's Headouarters
CARD S! CARD S!

For Rent, For Sale. Posted, House 
fo r Rent. Room for Rent, House for 
Sale. Closed. Open, Sold and others, 
10c each and 3 for 25c.
Pampa News. Commercial Dept.

70 Musical Instruments 70
K N A B E , G U L B R A N 80 N  AN D  

W U R L IT Z E R  P IAN O S  
Libera l Term a and Trade-Ins

W ILSON PIANO SALON
1221 W illis ton Phone 3632
3 Blocks E. Highland Gen. Hospital

Tarpley Music Store
Spinats, Grands, Small Uprlghte. 

A lso Used Pianos 850 up. 
lis N. Cuyler Phone 620

Flo73 wars -  Bulb* 73
R E D M AN  D A H L IA  GARDENS 

cut flowers, pot plants, designs. 
901 S. Faulkner._______________ Ph. 457

75 ‘Feeds and Seeds 75

3 ROOM furnished upstairs apart
ment, electric refrigeration. Close 
In. 117% N. Crest. Ph. 9019-F-3.

3 ROOM FU RNISH ED  apartment. 
Couple only. 1007 E. Browning. Ph. 
1 § 2 6 . __________

O N E .R O O M , furnished garage apart-
ment. Phone 1264.

Here's 3 Good 
Listings In Homes

3 bedroom on N. Stark
weather, double ga
rage, ne\y tile bath, 
carpeted. Price . . $13,500 

5 room home on Borger 
highway, one acre
land. P r ic e ......... $ 9,500

Large new 5 room in , , 
Bradley addition, 
carries good loan $10,750

Stone - Thomasson
Come by and See Us. 

Phone 1766 -  Hughes Bldg.
Residence Ph. 1561

wash room, barbecue pit, N . Stark
weather.

W e Appreciate Your L isting» 
C A L L  US

W e ’d L ikely  H ave What You W ant
BOOTH -  LAN D R UM

PI». 1399 — Ph. 2039

A T T E N T IO N  VETERANS!
Onl;- 3 GI Houses L e ft  at 3100 down.
________Act Today. Call 6105.________
FOR SALE : Lovely 5 room home. 

1217 N  Russell.

G. I. HOMES
Under Construction

Vz Section Land

JOHN I. BRADLEY
218(4 N. Russell Ph. 777

120 Automobile» For Sole 120
Me W IL L IA M S  M OTOR CU- 

Factory Hudson Dealer 
511 8 . Cuyler Pho.ve 230«

visor. New  tires. P rice  81100. Ph. 
1474-J, 616 N. W arren.

1951 Oldsmoblle Holiday (o r salai 
11,000 actual miles. Call for Rice. 
Ph. 646.

N IM M O  NASH CO.
Used Car Lot 

N. Hobart Phone 130
PLAINS M O TO R  CO.

112 N. Frost Phene 38»
FO R  S A LE  — T w o  1047 half ton 

Chevrolet panels, good condition. 
See at 308 N, Sumner.

B O N N Y-JO N AS USED CARS
t423 W. Wilks Am arillo H lwy Ph.
frOR SALE : 1948 FORD, 701 

N. Faulkner.

TO M  ROSE
Truck Dept. Paint & Trim  Shop

OUR 29th YEAR
Remember.the No. 113 

Wrecker Service T .  . 
PURSLEY M OTO R  CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J 
NO BLITT-CO FFEY PONT.IACÍ

Night W recker — Ph. 333*
130 N. Gray Phone 8320

112 Forms -  Tract» 112

2 or 3 ROOM fu-nlshed cabins, chil
dren welcome. School buB line, 1301 
8. Barnes. Newtown. Ph. 9519.

| Q U ICK  SALE , well Improved acreage 
n ice home, "w indm ill and rentals, 
bargain due to Illness. Call 3418-J, 
Mr. Latus.

3 ROOM FU RN ISH E D  apartment.
electric re frigerator. 228 W . Craven 

O NE  A N D  T W O  room furnished 
apartments, electric refrigeration. 
I l l  N. .......................................Gilllspie, Murphy Apts.

3 ROOM furnished apartment f o r  
rent. Ph. 1650-J.

2 ROOM FU RN ISH E D  apartment. 
B ills paid. 307 E. Browning. Ph. 
3688 a fter 4 p.m.

FO R  R E N T : 2 room modern furnlsh- 
ed apartment. 619 S. Somerville.

97 Furnished House« 97
4 ROOM FU R N ISH E D  house f o r  

rent to couple only. Ph. 334f-J. 
F l lO O M  FU RN ISH E D . N ew  4-efrig- 

erator. B ills paid. Couple only. 422 
Finley.

2 ROOM FU R N ISH E D , also 2 room 
unfurnished house for rent. New ly 
red orated. 835.00 month. 200 N. 
W ai ..

FO R  R E N T : 3 room modern house. 
Counle only.
W ynne, (north of tracks)

FOR R E N T : Small furnished house. 
Bills paid. Semi-modern. Ph. 4274-J

FO R  S A L E  B Y  O W N E R: 6 r o o m  
modern duplex. 8750 down. See at 
714 East Denver.

BEN W H ITE , Real Estate
914 S. Nelson Phone 4365

M. P. DOW NS -  Phone 1264
inaurano* - l<oana - R«al_P2«tat4»_

wT l l  s e u l - EQUI T Y  IN  Ó. t. 
HOM E, 1032 S. C H R I8T Y _______ ___

98 Unfurnished Houses 98
FOR R E N T : Small 6 room house, 825 

month. W . T. Hollis. Ph. 1478.

3 ROOM modern unfurnished house. 
dose In. 318 B. Somerville. Ph. 481-J

103 Real Estate For Sale 103
SPECIAL

Small *  bedroom, 82750 
5 room home, only 81260 down 
2 Bedroom, 8850 down, 32600 total 
Beautiful brick, Fraser Addn., 

good buy.
D U PLE X , close In. Income 8110 per 

mo., 88500.
2 Bedroom, and garage, 36850.

C. A. Jeter, Agency
Insurance 4k Real Estate 

*13 Barnard Ph. 4199
Your Listings Appreciated

C. H. M U N D Y , REAL ESTATE
105 N. W ynne Ph. 2372
Modern 3 room, mostly furnished. 

3750 down.
Nice 5 room, double garage. E. Fran

cis, reduced, 37800.
Modern 4 room S. Snider 31000 down
Modern 4 room, S. Barnes, 35.000.
Modern 4 room, E. Brunow. 34500.
2 lovely 3 bedroom homes, rugs wall 

to wall and drapes. N. Starkweather
Lovely  3 bedroom, furnished r part- 

ment. ment. N. Somerville. 17,600
4 room modern on N. Davis. 34100. 

Dandy grocery store on Highway.
4 room & double garage. 36500

bedroom, newly decorated, close in. 
double garage. 38500

3 bedroom, North Somerville. Double 
garage, 311.500.

Downtown brick business building, 
quick sale, 326.000.

Large 5 room with garage, Finley 
Banks addition. 35250. Terms.

Modern 4 room E. Frederic, 84200.
Love ly  3 bedroom brick. Just com

pleted Fraser Addn. 33000 worth 
carpet and drapes go. 828.600.

N ice 3 bedroom home on Charles 8t.
Dandy 6 room on Mary Ellen
Large 5 room close In. 38160.

For Farms and Ranches See Me 
YO U R  L IS T IN G S  A P P R E C IA TE D

COLORADO RANCH  FOR SALE  
1760 acres o f sandhill grassland, 
abundant water supply, excellent 
pasture. South of Yuma In Jules- 
burg bksln on Hwy. 59. % of min
eral rights. OH test well to be 
drilled soon. W rite  Bob 8 11 e , 
W ray. Colo.

113 Prop.-To-Be-Moved 113
FO R  S A L E : 5 room house and ga r

age. P rice 31100. S e» J. H. Jones, 
K ellerville, Texas.

114 Trailer Hguses 114
Pampa Trailer Sales and Park
1*11 E. Frederic Ph. 9651
'48 M O D EL T R A V E L IT E  h o u s e  

trailer for sale. Call 1634 after 3 
p.m. Modern T ra iler Court____

116116 Garages
WOODIET8

Wheel alignment and balancing
310 W. Klngsm lll__________ Phone 48

killian Brothers. Ph. 1310
______ Brake and W inch Servie»

BALÉ)W IN ’S O ARAG E 
Service la Our Business 

1001 «Up 1er___________________ Phone 381

117 Body S h o p s___ 117
T O M M Y 'S  BODY SHOP

W . Foster Phone 1081

P U T YO UR  ORDER IN NOW
600 per week w ill be all we can 
get of these Hy-line cockerells, 

89.90 per hundred 
JAM ES FE E D  STORE 

Ph.- 1677 522 S. Cuyler

73 Feeds and Seeds 75

M UN SIO N  CHICKS
T H E  C H IC K  T H A T  L IV E S  

Straight (un, par hundred, |14 95 
Cockerells, per hundred, 37.95 

Seed Oats, Spring Barlsy, Onion Ssts, 
Seed Potatoes

Harvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130
76 Miscellaneous Livestock 76
B E A V E R  C O U N TY  P u r a b r e d "S T i l  

Cattle Breeders Association 2nd 
Annual Sale. Selling 68 Lots of 
Bulls —  63 Horned Herefords, 3 
Polled Herefords, 3 Angus w ith  ma
jority  o f Bulls being serviceable 
age: 26 Lots o f Females — 24
Horned Herefords, 1 Polled H ere
ford, 1 Angus, Tuesday, February 
26, 1952, 1:00 P.M., Fa ir  Grounds 
Pavilion, Beaver, Oklahoma. For 
catalog, w rite  Bud Nelson. Secre- 

,tary, Beaver. Oklahoma.__________

B A R N A R D  Steam Laundry, tve t 
Wash. F lu ff, finish. Pickup and 
Del. 125 S. Hobart. Ph 20o2.

80 Pets -  80
BIRDS FO R  S A L E : aU rollers from 

registered stock. Reasonably priced. 
112 W. Browning. Ph. 2206.

IR O N IN G  D ONE by the dozen or piece 
work. Men’s shirts beautifully fl 
Ished. 124 S. Walls. Phona 3S09-W.

81 Poultry .
FOR S A L E : 7 B A N TA M S . 

426 HUG H ES

81

W . M. LAN E R EALTY CO.
715 W. Foster___ _  , Ph, 27«

50 Tears In  The Panhandle 
*3 Years In Construction Business
When ordering cnanges made on

rour eds. O ffice hours 8 a.m. to 
p.m. Ad takers on ‘ duty during 

these hours. The News is not res
ponsible for messages given  outside 
our department. Call 666— Classified

83 Farm Equipment 83

They 11 Do It  Every Time i»gl«»m« *  *■ tae-t — By Jimmy Hado
Tractor-L ister planter, cultivator, hy

draulic controlled. 3749. P itts  Farm  
Equipment. 627 W . Brown, Ph. 684.

Y E S - 
B07THER 

t f W S H A Y -

MR. PRESCIENT AUD FELLOW HERE WE GO/BYE-Bye, 
MEMBERS—WHILE I  RE4UZE ^  CLUB.1 AHD WOULDNT 

DMT FOR &XTY-F1VE YE4RS THIS Y  **• ITS MELON‘S 
, H4S BEEN A CLUB FOR MEN OILY, I HE4D THAT WOULD 
M4Y I  SUGGEST THAT WE SETASQE.I FOUL UP THE WORKS?,
one Nig h t a  w eek  fo r  l a d e s ' ^  y'
NK5HT AWO THAT WE HAVE AN (
AUXILIARY MEMBERSHIP FOR 

THE WIVES OP MEMBERS 
IN GOOO STANDING-

. MY MMUdE-TALlOE 
LETS ME COME HERE 

BECAUSE ITS STAG-F  ‘  
, THERES GONNA BE MMES 
AßXND» 6ME WON'T LET 
ME OUT EXCEPT OH 

A LEASH—

CR4NSHAWSOLO 
LADY RUNS MIM

ANO F  SHE GETS IN 
HERE SHELL RUN 

, THE CLUB RIGHT 
UPA TREE”

I'M GONNA MAKE 
A MOTION 1HAT 

CRANSHAW R4Y HlS 
BACK DOES. IF  HE'S SO 

ANXIOUS TO NAME Q4MES 
ABOJHD, LET HIM JO tf J 
THE BLOOMER GIRLS-

For More Pow er
Massey-Harris Tractors 
J. S. Skelly Farm Store

501 W. Brown__________ Ph. 8340
H O O UE-M Id LB E Q U IP M E N T  CO.

International r a n a  - Service 
813 W. Brown Phone 1360

83 Farm Equipment 83
TW O

1951
row
Co.

JOHN D E ER E  A  Tractors, 
models, nearly new w ith all 4 
equipment. H arvester Feed 

Ph. 1130.

88 Swap* and Trade* 88
W IL L  T R A D E  late model car and 

some rash fo r real estate note, 
w rite Box X .Y.Z . % Pampa News

92 Sleeping Rooms 92
MODERN Bedroom over gerag t 

N. Starkweather.
7 H Î

BEDROOM FOR R E N T : adjoining 
bath, outside entrance. Close In. 
Phone 1818. 409 Crest.

e >1

rararaaev ____ _________ • _
shower. Phone 9I3S. Marlon Hotel, 
307% W. Foster. ________________

FO R  M EN O N LY , a clean room a n d  
comfortable bed. In a friendly clean 
atmosphere where whiskey or beer 
drinker» are not welooma. Steam 
heat, running water. P riva te  bath,
from $8.00 up. Hlllson Hotel.__

iE D 'ftO O M - FOR R E N T l Cloa* ¡nT
409 East Foster. ___  _______

BEDROOM 1POR R E N T : Outside en- 
t ranee. Adjoin ing bath. 211 N.

/Houston ___  .__________

Room and Board 93
ROOM 4  BOARD, lunches packed, 

UM Frederick SU Ph. UT0.

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

71* N . Somerville Ph. 1831
Good Buys Shown 
By Appointments

Close In 3 bedroom and double ga 
rage. 38500.

3 room modern, S. Sumner. 32760.
4 lovely brick homes In Fraser addn.
5 room with 2 room apartment.

Mary Ellen .......................  3 3,350
Large well located apartment

house ............ ........................  3 7,500
Lovely  3 bedroom brick. Charles St. 

326,500
Nice 5 room and garage, Duncan

Street, 39,000.
Large 5 room and rarage. N. Somer

ville, 311.000
Lovely  4 bedroom brick .......  328,000
Nice 3 bedroom brick ...........  319.000
6 room furnished and, garage.

East Francis .......................  3 8,500
Nice 6 room furnished,

M ary Ellen .....................  311.500
3 bedroom N. Dwight .........  3 8,500
Large 6 room N. Frost .........  3 9.750
Large nicely furnished 3 room

modern and garage . . . . . . . .  3'4,950
4 unit apartment house,

close tn .................................. 3 8-500
Large, close In, 3 bedroom and

double garage ......................  3 8.500
Close In 3 bedroom Wrick, nice 

playroom In basement .......  316.800
BUSINESS

Good downtown grocery store, w i l l  
Invoice stock.

H ave good car agency.
FARMS

820 Acre W heat Farm. 250 in Wheat, 
1-3 wheat goes.

350 psr month Income from gas wall, 
3106 per acre.

5600 acre ranch. 90 miles from 
I ’ampa, 3<1 per acre. W ill 
also je ll cattle on ranch.

280 Acre Irrigated farm. 266 In 
wheat. A ll goes-—  3235 per

I. S. JAM ESON, Real Estate
309 N. Faulkner Phone 1443

YO U R  L IS T IN G S  A PP R E C IA TE D  
R E A L  E S T A T E  o f all kinds 

W h ite  Deer Land Co. Phone 8373 
Ben Quill M ickey Led rick

BETTER SEE THESE 
BEFORE Y O U  BUY

2 bedroom on Sumner, 31900 down, 
349.06 a month.

3 bedroom on Carr, w ith 2 room, 
rental, 36000.

5 room house, close to  grade sehool, 
36850. 344.88 a month.

2 bedroom, 3850 down, owner w i l l
carry note.

320 Acres of Grass land near Pampa, 
355 per acre.

M. E. W EST, Real Estate
725 N. Nelson Ph. 4101

H ETH CO CK and FERRELL
Phone 341 — 71* — 4460 
Your Listings Appreciated

HUGHES IN V E S TM E N T  CORP. 
Real Estate and Loans 

4th Floor Hughes Bldg. Phone 100

26 acres, cose In, on pavement
Good terms ........................... 3 7,800

- 7 9 V P  L IST IN G S  A P P R E C IA T E D

Kirkham & Kirkham
R EALTO R S  

TW O  COLORADO RANCHES. Call 
for additional nformatlon.

H A V E  CASH B U YE R  for 3 Bedroom 
homes.

Ph. Jeon, 3392 or Faye, 3274 
Office 1704 Christine
Your Listings Appreciated

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body W ork — Car Painting

623 W . Kingsmill Ph. 634

TE X  EVANS BUICK C 0 ~
123 N. Gray Phone 12*

C. C. MEAD'S
1931 Model A  Ford Coupe 
1946 Chevrolet Sedan •

USED CARS
Ph. 3227 313 E. Brown

Culberson Chevrolet 
,O K 'd  USED CARS 

Inc, » t
121 Trucks -  Tractors 121
1946 ONE T O N  DODGE Pick up 

Long wheel bane. Heady to 90 at 
a bargain. 301 W . Foster. Ph. -3700.

FOR SALE
1947 2 T O N  

GM C DUMP TR U C K  :
FOR S A LE  OR T R A D E  *

For Car or House and L o t 
NO W  W RE C K IN G  1950 FORD ? DB. 

Very Good Motor ^

C. C. Matheny Tire & Salvage
818 w : Foster . Phone 1051

122 T ire s -T u b e s  J23
W IL L  G IV E  you list price fo r your 

old tubes on new Firestone Punc
ture P roof or L ife  P rotector tubes 
Your old tubes w ill make the dowa 
payment. Balance 6 months.

FIRESTONE STORES

NICE LATE MODEL USED CARS:
New 1950 New Yorker Club Coupe, V-8, R & H 
New 1951 Windsor Deluxe Club Coupe. R & H 
1951 Chrysler Club Coupe. V-8 , R & H, 6000 miles.
1951 Ford Convertible. R & H. White wall tires,

6,500 miles, extra clean.
1951 Plymouth 4 Dr. Cranbrook. R & H, Seat Covers.

A  nice one.
1951 Chevrolet 4 Dr. Ffeetllne Deluxe. R & H, White 

wall tires. OD transmission. Low mileage.
1948 Plymouth Club Coupe, R & H,

White Wall Tires ............................ ....  . $845
1946 Plymouth 4 Dr. R & H . New Motor,

8,000 Miles ......... .. «w o  *sji $745
1942 Ford 2 Dr., H e a te r................ ..  . . $275
1940 Ford Club Coupe, heater e e io f tv * :«  • etll$:< • • $275

LOOK A T  TH IS
HOUSES O F 4 L L  K IN D S 

3800 down and up. 
INCOM E P R O P E R T Y  

8 Section Ranch, well improved 
Other sections, and half sections 

near Pampa

E. W. Cabe
426 Cres* Ph. 1046W

Your L stings Appreciated

$50.00 DOWN
and $25.00 per month plus 
interest, and I'll sell you 
two good 50 ft. lots well lo
cated . . . You could build 
rent houses on them, or you 
could move something in or 
could build a home. A ll I 
want to do is make a sole.

J. Wade Duncan
R E A L  E S T A T E  . O IL  - C A T T L E

109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
“ 46 YE A R S  IN  T H E  P A N H A N D L E "

Get Your Inspection Before The Rush 
We have received our material for inspection

Bear front end alignment equipment proven to 15 years of 
courteous service with front alignment and wheel balanc
ing by factory trained men. Figure with us for installing 

new factory Dodge, Plymouth, Chrysler and DeSoto 
motors, on our easy payment plan.

C O R N E L I U S  M O T O R  C O .
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH SERVICE

315 W . Foster Phone 346

C A R P E T  R E M N A N T S
7 ft. 10 in. X  15 ft. in green

Regular price $155.35, n o w ......... ..

3 ft. 8 in. X  15 ft., in green
Regular price $79.70, n o w ......... .

3 ft. X  15 ft. In rose beige,
Regular price $59.75. Now . . .  ,t. :. .

7 ft. 9 in. X  15 ft., in grey
Regular $155.35. Now • • • r«e» • • .el • .• 1» <

7 ft. 9 in. X  15 ft. in biue-grey
Regular $155.35. Now . . . . . . . . . . .

SING A SONG 
OF PROFIT!

A Want Ad Sells
It Fas t . . .  ___
At Low Cost

Want to sell a car— a refrigerator— a cam
era, cottage, carpet, new home? W hy fuss 
around the.hard way? A  Want Ad in the 
Pampa News will do it quickly, easily A N D  
CHEAPLY— save you commissions and fees 
•— leave you mote profit'

Use Pampa Daily News Want Ads

7 ft. 3 in. X  15 ft. in rose-Jjeige
Regular $143.40. N o w ................ -

15 ft- X  16 ft. 4 Inch in green 
Rogular $349.65. Now .„ « .u , .

$107. 

$ 52. 

$ 39. 

$ 98 

$ 98. 

$ 95 

$214

35 :
err

90

75 '• *

50 **

50 '

40 '
«

65

9 X  15 ft., in rose
Regular $194.25. Now . $119.25 

1 2 X 1 5  ft., in green
Regular $259. Now • ••• e$re *K!»tt:iie • $159.00 :

,5 ft. 8 inch X  12 ft., in rose
Regular $59.62. Now . . . .«m ,.. , nw. $ 45.00

11 ft. 5 in. X  12 ft., in rose-beige
Regular $127.20. Now . . . . . .  . J . . .  $ 95:2P

12 X  15 ft., in blue-grey
Regular $250.95. Now U64.9S

We Will Cut And Bind These Into Rugs 
At NO EXTRA COST 

USE YOUR CREDIT— IT ’S GOOD HERE

T E X A S  F U R N I T U R E  C O .  j
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Cotton-Chemistry Alliance 
May Ward Off Synthetics

Bv SAM D A W S O N  stazenu and Dan River’s wrinul-
NEW YORK — (/P) — T h e  shed, 

marriage of cotton to chemistry Newton explains how the na- 
may help it ward off the on- *ure cotton is changed b y 
■taught of synthetic fibers. , chemical process to get crease
, The growth of tha man-made resistance. He says: ordinary cot- 
fibers is changing the look of «on Aber is a hollow, twisted 
the textile industry — and one of tube porous and spongy
the changes is* to spur research! walls Dan River chemists apply
into the nature and use of cdt-1 certain resins in liquid solution
ton and wool j to get microscopic resin molecules

“ Chemists have opened u p i ^ f  «?• P0.™ 8 openings Jhey- 
Whole new horizons of possible' are polymerized that is. their

™  molecular structure changed by 
transformations and improvements lle8t so that the molecules are 
in cotton textiles” says Dr. Leon- chemically locked in a c h a i n  
aid Smith, director of utiliza- formation.
tion research, the National Cot- j f  the resultant fiber is bent,
ten Council of America. | (j-,e molecules strive to return

A leading cotton mill execu- to the original position in which 
tive, Russell Newton,— president! they were polymerised,—»bedding 
of Dan River Mills, Danville, Va., i wrinkles as they do so.
whose laboratories are pioneers Other ‘ 'new horizons”  w'hich
in textile research, puts it even (chemists are opening up are out-
stronger. He believes that chem-jlineil by Dr. .Smith: 
ical modification of cotton fibers j  Partial acetylation of c o t t o n  
is now so promising that the ¡makes a modified cotton resis- 
industry can shed its dread of tant to mildew and four times
the competition from synthetics, as 'resistant to degradation from 

Makers of man-made fabrics, heat as ordinary cotton.

AUSTIN — <Jf> —  The State 
School Land board Tuesday, faced 
the task of setting a ’ price on 
569 acres of the most valuable 
and most disputed lands ever in
volved in a Texas land vacancy 
claim.

The vacancy was declared Mon- 
uay by State Land Commissioner 
Bascom Giles in upholding a 
claim 'by Fort Worth attorney 
James C. Wilson, Jr.

The acreage lies in IS narrow 
strips doited along a 40-m j 1 e 
stretch through the oil-rich 
feprayberry area of Midland, Mar
tin' Reagan and Glasscock coun
ties. Width of the tracts ranges 
from 100 to 150 yards. Thirteen 
are each a mile icing. T wq arc. 
each half a mile long.

The vacancy results from a 
disparity in two survey lines run 
by the T and P Railway Oo. 
70 years ago in blocks 36 and 37, 
townships 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 south, 
in the fbur counties.

More than 20 oil companies, 
including many majors, and 30 
individual land holders contested 
Wilson’s claim at a public hear
ing last July 13. Some are ex
pected to appeal G ies’ ruling to 
the courts.

Wilson’s discovery and Giles’ 
disputed lands with the state

decision place ownership of the 
public school fund. The lands 
may be sold to Wilson u n d e r  
land vacancy laws.

The state retains royalty rights 
cn sales and leases. ..Wilson gets 
one-sixteenth royalty on any sold 
or leased to anyone besides him
self.

Unless good - faith claimants 
purchase the land, that which 

| is within five miles of oil pro
duction may be leased only. That 
included 417 acres at the time of- 
Wilson's original application and 
likely includes more now because 
of recent rapid development of 
the afea.

Tlie state land otfice has had 
Wilson’s claim under study for 
many months. A licensed state 
land surveyor, Byron L. Simpson 
of San Angelo, was employed to 
run a survey for the state on the 
disputed area. He reported at 
last summer’s hearing he was 
convinced by his survey that the 
T anil P  Railway Co. had used 
a survey line. run in April, 1876, 
and abandoned a survey line it 
had run in January of the same 
year.

Wilson claimed the vacancies

I  do hotter since I installed television!**

Holders of property involved in 
the disputed area appeared at 
the public hearing to protest Wil
son’s theory, claiming they had 
bought aryl paid for the land and

again from the state to keep from
losing it.

Do you have to shout ‘Great Caesar!' every tirr-r +he 
clerk announces the price of a hat?” ___ . . husband”  4s a fact a great many

didn’t \hink they should buy it women don't seem to understand.

U. S. Oil Companies Kick 
In Sums For Expansion
NEW YORK — UP) — Share

holders in American oil compan
ies have been kicking m 
voluntarily or not — large and 
growing sums for expansion.

This comes about through the 
policy of ihe oil company manage
ments — which the stockholders 
elect — to reinvest the lion's 
sham of the industry's earnings 
in expansion- Over recent years 
a smaller percentage of profits 
has been paid out in dividends.

This is ure outstanding econ
omic characteristic ol the petro
leum industry, according to two 
bankers — Frederick G. Ccquer- 
on and Joseph E. Pogue «»J the 
petroleum department of t h e
Gas«__National oank.__The lions
share has grown steadily through 
the yearsv 193i to I960, the bank-

idends paid oult last year will
doubtless leave a tidy sum in 
their treasuries for reinvestment 
in the business.

The bankers note the trend 
toward increased retention o 2 
earnings by 30 major oil compan
ies, which comprise about . two-  
thirds of the American oil in
dustry. Frpm 1934 through 1938 
ihe 30 companies retained 42.9 
percent of ne tincóme. But 1944 
through 1948 the amount retained 
totalled 63.6 percent. And in I960 
it was 60.6 percent

Over the 17 years of the study, 
the 3n companies had combined 
earnings o'. 25 billion dollars. 
They reinvested about 19 1-2 bil- 
Jion in property, plant and equip
ment and gave tile shareholders 
5 1-2 billion.

When questioned by 'Stockhold
ers at their annual meetings, oil 
company executives »die the great 
growth of the petroleum indus
try and its incessant need for 
cash to expand.

Reducing Jet 
Engine Weight

Conn.EAST HARTFORD,
*  — There is a way, at least 
theoretically, to reduce th e  
weight of jet airplanes, says Wil
liam C. Schoolficld, chief of aero
dynamics at Chance Vought Air-

The pilot must fly at top speed, 
say about 690 miles an house, he 
must maintain a constant alti
tude and he must head due east. 
If these simple directions a r e  

followed, the weight of a 
25,000-pound fighter will decrease 
about 135 pounds, Schoolfield 
maintains.

If a pilot could fly at about 
16,790 miles an hour, his plane 
wouldn’t w e i g h  anything, he 
says. The reduction in weight is 
the result of a conflict between 
gravitational and centrifugal for
ces.

Wildlife Diet 
For English John

B1SSETT, Man. — UP) — People 
who are finicky about their diet

Englishshould try the fare of
a trapper on the fringe

of this mining settlement. 100
miles northeast of Winnepeg.

English John has lived with 
the Indians of Manitoba as one 
of them since he was a small 
boy. He speaks the language bet
ter than most natives.

In his time — John figures 
he’s ’ ’somewhere around * 63”  — 
he has eaten most of the foods 
of his adopted brothers including 
caribou, fish, beaver, squirrel, 
lynx and hawks. But he has often 
gone hungry while on the trap-

Blind Traveler Rates
NEW YORK — (/& — A. total 

of 12,116 rail and bus coupon 
books were issued in 1951 pro
viding for rate concessions to 
blinded travelers, the American 
Foundation for the Blind report-

We’re so completely confident of Hie benefits RTBUTOl can bring that wfio eBoring a HJ6 
bottle at no charge under ttiis offer that doesn’t risk a single cent of jew mef! 
Ask your druggist-today-aBout this astounding offer (read complete debub below)The coupon books, issued by 

the foundation to legally blind 
persons, permits the blind per
son to take a sighted guide along 
on a trip at no extra cost. Guide 
dogs may also travel with their 
masters at no chargé.

’ ’Sometimes we would go three 
and four days without food,” he 
says. "We had to live on the 
wild stuff. I f  there was none we 
went hungry. But I  backed up on 
night owls and skunks. That was 
too much for me.”

And y o » can try^Rybutol F R E E ! Yes,Y E S ! It’s true! A  regular $1.98 bottle of 
“high potency” Rybutol B-vitamins (with 
added iron and Vitamin C —and 3 micro
grams of sensational new Vitamin B  12) is 
yours. . .  free. . .  under this offer}

W hy do so many thousands o f peopae 
need RybutoTs help? Because thousands- 
like you perhaps— are "getting old” too 
soon—suffering from that constant tired 
feeling— bothered with poor elimination 
and digestion*. . .  just because they lack 
enough of certain precious BCom plex  
vitamins so essential to normal health and 
v igo r— Thiam in , R ibo flav in  and N i
acinamide!

These, and supplementary "booster” 
elements—come to you in high potency 
amounts in Rybutol— largest selling B - 
Complex sold any\ here! Rybutol— your 
beet B-Complex buy! Rybutol, which 
actually gives you (not 1 or 2, but) 3 
raacrograms o f Vitamin B-121

nuu yuu um wYvivyuuwi f i w u i  a w ,
buy one lOO-RyW tol bottle— and receive 
absolutely free the $1.98 bottle! You ride 
nothing because— if you haven’t benefited 
after your trial—you can take back the un
opened 100-Rybutol bottle and get back 
every penny you paid for M

D O N 'T  M I S S  T H I S  F R E E  O F F  ER I

W hat could be fairer? W hat better way  
have we o f saying— "Nee if every word 
we’ve said about Rybutol isn’t true” ?

Here’s your vitamin opportunity of the 
century! Your chance to find out what 
Rybutol may do to bring you the new vi
ta lity -n ew  "youth” — that thousands o f 
others are getting!

Your chance to see if Rybutol won’t im
prove your elimination— your digestion—  
your overall energy and health! Your 
chance to find out what it maans to really 
hue vigorously, joyouriy-ofcuurinatfy again!

BUTTONS AN’ BEAUX SHARON SMITH

PHONE AND MAIL ORDERS ACCEPTED 
CHECK • MONEY ORDER • C. O. D.110 N. CUYLER -  PHONE 3800

THE NEXT 7 DAYS CAN BE THE MOST IMPORTANT IN YOUR LIFE


